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DR. J. H. MoLEAN 

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL 4 
PURIF LES 

The Greatest Remedy in 

And the Most Delicious and Delig 
ICEY & SON, EVER TAKEN. © % 
hip in the practiceof the Law : It is strictly a scientis. Sl of fic and Vegetable Com 

pound, procured by the &% YANCEY. distillation of Roots,’ 
snd to all business confided to | erbs and Bark, Yel. 
of the State and Distriet Court | low Dock, gee Root, 
ntgomery : and will practice in | la Sk Root, Sarsaparil : 
y. Lowndes, Butler, Autauga, and Dand Tog. Hark 

at Montgomery, Ala, whe re The entire active rem- . . W. L. YANCEY and THOMAS G. edial principle of each 
egee at which W. I. Curren, ingredient is thorough EY may be consulted ly extracted hy my new 

11 be given to collection | method of distilling, rts of Macon and Montgomery. producing a delicious, : ly | : 3 exhilerating spirit, and _ 
% - the most INFALLY IBLE 

a remedy for renovati 
Before taking. i. diseased synteny 

and restoring the sick, 

INVALID to HEALTHand S! 

McLean’s Strengthening 
Will Effectually Cure 

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, v3 

| Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of 4 
all Diseases arising from a Disordered 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Inward Files, - 

of the Stomach, Fullness of Blood to the Hel 
or Swimming in the Head, Palpitation of the 
ness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructati 
ing or Saffocating Feeling when lying downy 

| Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Night Swi 
Fevers, Pain in the Small of the Back. Chest 

| den Flushes of Heat, Depression of Spirits, 
Dreams, Langor, Desponde ney, or any Nervyo 
sores or Blotches on the Skin, and Fever and, 
Chills and Fever). 

Over a Million of Bottles 
Have been sold during the last six months, 
stance has it failed in giving entire sa . 

h ! i then, will suffer from weakness and 1 3, Lieshyterian canreh “@8 | Lean’s Strengthening Cordial will cure ye . 
1860. y 3 No language can convey an adequate id iP | diate and almost miraculous change 0 

O 2 3 

NS AT LAW, 

s.and to 

AYES, . ABERCROMBIE. 

p & ABERCROMBIE, 
S AT LAW, 
County, Alabama, 

ourts of Macon, andthe sur- 
in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

States ['istrict Court, at Mont- 

Fchols’ new building “8 

32-17 

JAMES 

E & ARMSTRONG, 
w and Solicitors in 
Ancery, 
'ourts of Macon, Russell. Cham 
Counties : int e Supreme Court 
niteu States District Court at 
1 careful attention will be given 

to them 

ARMSTRONG. 

this Cordial in the diseased, debilitated am 
| nervous system, whether broken down by ‘ex 

by nature, or impaired by sickness, 8 E, ALA. strung organization is restored to ith} 
vigor. 

and adjoining Counties. Married P 
Bilbro & Rutledge’s new brick | others concious of inability, from 

| find McLean's Strengthening 
ED. W. POU. torof the system ; and all ‘who ma 

ly | selves by improper indu ence, at 
— | certain and speedy rem y. 

BARNA M'KINNE, 

& MCcKINNE, 
'S AT LAW, 

pees, J Aln. 

Ts a sovereign 

! INCIPIENT CO. 

ly | Obstructed or Difficult Me 
——— | or Involuntarv Discharge thi 

Giddiness, Fuinting and all 

There 1s no M 

Suffer no longer. Take itae’ 
| will stimulate, strengthen, and 
the bloom of health to mount 

EVERY BOTTLE 13 WARRANTED 
For C 

If your chuldren are ok pil 

L NOTICE. 

J. G. GRIGG], M. D. 

ELL & GRIGGS, 
nership in the practice of vi 

eral branches, tender their pro- 
itizens of Tuskegee and vicinity. 
Old Stand. | Cordial, will make them lel } e found at night at his boarding lay not a moment, try it, and you will be ’s, on Main street. IT IS DELICIOUS TO EL / 

CAUTION. —Beware of Druggists ‘or’ 
try to palm upon yon some Bitter, or fa 
which they can buy cheap, by saying it 1a ja 
Avoidsuch men. Ask for McLean's Strengt 
ang take: thing else. Iti is the only remedy th OMISSION MERCILRTS | 8 hmm 

HED ¥, ALA: [yh system 
iz associated themselves together | One tablespoonful taken every morning, fas 
onducting a | certain preventative for Cholera, Chills and Fevers 
nd Commission Business | Fev il or any prevailiog dissase, S17 1s lL dh : 3 | bottles. 

nd faithfully to ail business en- | Price only $1 per bottle, or six bottles for 

JOHN Mi 
Sole proprietor of the 

Also, McLean's Volcanic Ofl I. 
&%~ Principal depot on the corner of T 

| Streets, St. Louis, Missouri. 

For sale by C. FOWLER. and J. S. THOMA 1 
I Wholesale by H. H. JENNINGS, Montgome, 
espn] Drnggists. i, 

April 12; 1860. 

tf | 

é& SAWYER, 

ven to estates and other sales. — | 
tof the public patronage re spect | 

turday night 
ent. occupy the store formerly 
on'the north side of the Public 

men and eitie ns generally of 

I, SAWYER, 

ITURE 
DDEN WARE. 
anufacturing Co. | SILK, 

d have now in A AKE to order MILITARY HATS 

and WOODEN | A regulation, or orther patterns, 

and of Southern | the trade. and guarantee satisfaction. 
! April 19, 1860. 

J. B. 

112 COMMERCE STREET, 
Montgomery, ? 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

cture largel 

of FURNITURE 
arrant durable, 

solicit orde 

H A RT & 
DEALERS IN 

Staple and Fancy Dry 
GROCERIES, BAGGING, 

| Thankful for past patronage, wish it continued; 
pectfully solicit new customers, 

WETUMPKA, ALA." 

— | Jas. G. fom, ) 

UG STORE, | i oa 
BARTLETT ROBER TA, BROWA 

I0N TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF 
[) MEDICINES, 

0BACCO AND CIGARS; | 
the best 

CR, SCOTCH ALE, 
BRANDY, and 
RYE W HISKEY, 

final Purposes 

| | 

STERS, PILLOWS, &Ke., | 
e best material and make. | 
AGE CHAIRS, 

stock and are constantly manu- 
t are made North or South. | 
tount to dealers. 

ASH—PRI LOW, 

st side of Broad Street, Colum- 

JEFFERSON & HAMIITON- May EL 1860 

1 tm = To 
| 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN ) 
| 

AVORING EXTRACTS, PERIUMERY, | 
PR, BRUSHES, and the usual as- | 
ICLES kept ina Drug Store; all | 
sonable prices. 
tock Feb. 9, 1860 MEDICINES, ATICAIE 
RE S : PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 

T OC R E . t GLASS, PUTTY, DYE 
nees to the citizens of Tuskegee | PERFUMERY; 
country, that he has opened | PURE WINES 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CANDIES, TEAS, SPICES, 

SNUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS; 

GARDEN SEEDS, &e. &e. 

FULL rnd well selected stock constant} 
to which the attention of buyers is 

| vited,—feeling confident that 1 can offer pure, fi 
ine articles on as reasona We wii ble terms as they oo 

{ - Tha nk ful for the liberal patronage extend 
the last fourteen years, 1 would most res 
the continuance of the same; which opm y i 
to give sa retio n will continue to merit, 5 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully comp 
ATCHES all orders correctly answered. 

y | February 16, 1860. 

CT HN EWR WwW © 

ecl Ware, cc. 
~or« 

DRUGS, 

INITURE STORE ; 
y of merchandise in tliat line | 

in cities and towns. He is | 

lies to Lis already large stock, 
commodate every taste, and all | 
he has on hand, and will soon | 
5 to mention, Come and see | L 
other markets, is he is de 

1 terms as any other Store of the 
r goods at home, save expense 
tronize your own trade | 
Le stock, and prices 

R. A. JOHNSTON. 
9-tf 

I patronage extended to nie 
ss in Tuskegee, and hoping 

Ll earnest ire to please, to 

ze, 1 would ‘arain call your at 

UTIFUL STOCK OF 

LVER WATCHES, 
i Geneva manufacture 

beautiful CORAL, 

NGS; PINS Ke. 

  FIN1 

NECKLACES 

(all warranted.) 

ion to my fine assortment of T oy : EY En JOHN C. SMITH, 
FPHANKFUL for the petriage heretofore: 

_ Lim, would solicit a continuance of the 
is determined not to be undersold. He 
manufacture and keep on hand for sale, 

Carringes, Rockaways, Top and 
Buggies, Iron Axle Tree V 

four and six horses. ...  # &s 

Having just received direct from the man 
new and we 1 selected stock of materials; and ha 
rienced hands to exeeute the work, be can gua 
work left with him to be done in the best Manner; 
give satisfaction to his customers. 

PLANTATION WORK done in the best mann 
wart 

Revolving Butter Coolers, 
Egg Stands with gold lined 
Cups and Spoons, 

ne olass attached, 
oo Cups, 
Iver, 
Candle-sticks, 

fustard, Tea, Dessert, and 
Forks, 

or Knives, Le, 
hildren’s Setts of 
nted pure coin.) 

for two, 

Knives ant ed, 

LSO, 

LOCKS. in ail the differ- 
Is of frames, 

and dpa: 

PREMIUM COTTON Gif 
PARATS, and other things 
18 to mention. 

Lto call and examine for 

W. AVERELL, 

TUSKEGEE, 

Montgomery, 

0" R Reversing Breast Gin Having we 
faction, and being thoroughly. tested for’ tw 

it is superior to any NOW | 
than two of any other 

ts{ being worn at one end, if @ 
tes, performing as a new 

nd trouble of repairing at 
expense of a new Gin. Many. 

or dull saws, and finally thrown: & 
tot the Ribs being worn This is 

sand Gin makers, who know the 
picked an with a worn-out Breast. Pur 

our Reversing Breast (iins, and save (herd 2) 
trouble and money. Having receive bes 
and given general  atisfaction, we call the tten 
planting community to our improved Gin 
which we will keep eonstantly on hand 
material and by experienced workmen, 

Give us your orders, try our Gins, and 
you will soon say te your friends, J. W, Wi 
versing Breast Cotton Gin is far the best no 

ly Thankful for past patronage, we. 
our enterprize. 

REFERENCES: Homer Blackmon, P H 
| Springs ; Maj. Menefee Tatum, War 
Gary, W. M. Johnston, Tuskegee; Col. J. 
Col. H. Hobdy, Pike co.; Dr. James ; 

| Cotton Valley ; Col. S. ¥. Austin, Ci 
| Harrison, Montgomery, Ala. ; W. 8 

| county. 

EN & Co, Ala We presume to say, 

28 It will Last lm 

MOSES, I W.. ROBERTS, 

OSES & CO., 
1, Moses & Roberts) 

LERS IN 

RE, IRON, 
IMPLEMENTS, 

11. S, &C.. 
E PADLOCK, 

y Upposite Excldinge Hotel 

', ALABAMA. 

OUSE, 
hb, ATLA 
as Stone's Hotel.) 

justly popular and 
8 great pleasure in 

e traveling public to 8 Ie AD ATT ; ted'and furnishod it. { Css WATER for sale at 
hose who favor him with their Aug. 18, 1860. DR comforts and conveniences — mT 

58 Hotels. 

J. E. J, MACON, 
Proprietor. 

READY, 
the ensuing Scholastic ¥ 30 | 

GHES | November. The Trustees 
} IEC BER TW | AH. Granborry, oan 

RSE ‘FARRIER. | all the assistance that 

iy Ala., and the Work 
il. Every Farmer ought to 

DRUGGIST. & Ey OE 
— 4 
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The South Western Baptist, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEW=P APE 

PUBLISHED WIEIKLY: 
By THOS, I". MARTI 

TALIAFERRO & Co. 

PROPRIET
ORS . 

The South Western Baptist. 
TWO DOLLAR J 
TWO DOLLARS 11 FIFTY CENTS, 

layed to the end {of the year. 

say person sending the names of FIVE 

TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a ye 
gratis. 

Any person sending the names of TEN new subseribers 
and TWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three ext 
copies for one year, sent to whoever may be desig 

if payment be de 

Agents will be entitled to a commission of ten per cen 
on remittances. : 
Orders for ehanze or direction, must give the Post Of 

fice, County and State to which the paper has been, 
is to be sent. 

Rates of Advertising. 

The space necessarily occupied by 10 lines of this size 
type, will be considered one square; and & lines or under, 

one halt square, 

No. of Squares. if |. 
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additional will be 

ed 8d by. a Erste or by! HAE 
speed gontinue the Job Printing bu- 
p to execute every description of 

ING committed to their cape, in as 
easonable terms as any other estab- 

rk id considered due when finished. 

LETEERE eontaining remittances. or on business. should 
be add essed to the SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, Tuskecee. 

  

Forthe South Western Baptist. 

Rev. John E. Dawson. 

Bro. Eprror : Having been appealed 

to, publicly and privately, to furnish 
something for the press in memory of 

my departed friend and brother, I at- 

tempt to comply as best 1 may. My 
only reluctance grows out of my utter | 
incompetency todo justice either to the 

subject or to my own feelings. - I could 

not be induced to make the attempt, 

but for the hope that these lines may | 
prove a source of gratification and ime | 

provement to his friends. 

My acquaintance with bro. Dawson 

was formed at the session of the Oc- 

mulgee Association, at Harmony church, 

Putnam Co., Ga., in the fall of 1830. It | 

was then and there that said Associa- 

tion resolved to withdraw from the 

Georgia Baptist Convention. On this 

question, the best talents of the de 

nomination in the State were arrayed | 

in opposition. In the front rank of | 

those favorable to the Convention, were | 

Joux BE. Dawson and Marx A. CooPER, | 

then both young men. They both show- | 

ed themselves men of no ordinary abil: | 

ity. I shall never forget the impres- | 
sion made on my mind by Dawson’s first 

Being a young man and a 

young member, to restrain | 

himself as long as he could. He 

finally brought to his feet in reply to | 

Rev. James Hexperson, the Moderator, 

As was his wont, 

speech. 

he seemed 

was | 

himself a strong man. 
even in bis greatest efforts, he hesitat- | 
ed and stammered for a few moments ; | 

but, ke was full of his subject, and present- | 

ly there flowed from. those lips, upon 

after years 

rapturous de: 
for 

which thousands in were 

accustomed to hang with 
light, such a stream of eloquence as, 

the time, bore everything before it. 1 

would attempt a further deseviption of 

this effort, but your readers that | 

true eloquence is indescribable. If cver man 

that 

The effect of 

s know 

was born an orator, man was John | 

Ii. Dawson, that speech 

was such, 

Convention found great difficulty in ral- 
that the opponents of the 

lying their men to vote the Association 

out of the Convention—which was final- 
ly done—the mast unfortunate act the 

Ocmulgee Association ever performed. | 

The Spring of 1832, the Georgia Bap 

tist Convention was held in Powelton. 

Here I met him again, and our acquain- | 

We 

one memorable night together, 
the whole of which 

conversing on his call to ministry, 
for he had that 

work, for which his noble heart so ear- 

nestly yearned 
however, that from the day he had ex 

perienced God's “the 

fire of the Lord had been in his bones) 

‘“‘consum- 

tince became more intimate, spent 

nearly 

was consumed in 

the 

not then commenced 

forgiving wercy, 

and was even then, as it were, 

ing his flesh” Yet, 

his way which he could not then over: 

We met but seldom Feb. | 

1834, when the Central Association was 

organized at Indian Creck Church, Mor- 

obstacles were in 

come until 

can Co., near which he then resided on 

his farm. It was soon after this, if I 

remember rightly, had the 

tune to lose his first wife, 

misfor- 

died, 

By this 

sad event, he seemed to have been cut | 

affairs of 

he 

who 

leaving several small children. 

loose* from the world, in the 

which he took but little 
wards, only as necessity demanded. — | 
The hi Summer, (1834) he was 

with W. A, Carraway, V. A. TrorNTON 

and other ministers, iu a powerful re- 

vival at Monroe, Walton Co, It was 

heve he preached his first sermon, and 

from that time his “wt! body 

and spirit” were unreservedly consecra- 
ted to the work. 

interest after- 

ole soul, 

A succession of revi- 
vals followed that at Monroe —at Anti- 

och in Morgan, Eatouton, and 

McDonough in Henry, Milledgeville and 

other places, aad Dawson was in them 

all. With him, as true yoke-fellows, 

were Sherwood, Travis, B. H. Wilson, 
WA Callaway, and Stanley of the 
Uentral, and Thornton of the Georgia As 

Sharon 

  

§ a year, if paid within three months. 

bseribers and 

r’k subseription 

which, 

| Ordinary men do not have such experien 

on earth, 

{in Heaven, 

town life, 

| were with 4 

| ply, © was characteristic of the man. 

returned to Eatonton, 

write from memory, [ trust any 

I learned from him, | 

| had before 

{in the management of Mercer Institute, 

| No man in the State took a deeper 

| terest in these educational 

ingly irksome to him, 

[ing him to cut 

| bis school off his bands, he would glad- 

  

«Whether it be rifit in the sight of God to hearken unto you mere than unt 

    

and their labors were inces 

The 

[churches which had been languishing by 

{reason of the strifes in which they had 

1scciation ; 

sant and eminently successful. 

| 

| bi een engaged on the missionary (ues 
| 
Yin in the Ocmulgee and Flint Associa 

had 

nected, emerged from these difliculties, 

tions, with which they been con- 

and their strength was renewed. Sev: 

eral new churches were constituted, and 

“| the cause of Christ enjoyed great pros: 

Travis fell at his 

| Stanley was stricken down even in the 

perity. 800N post, 

+ | bloom of yonth, aud Dawson's constitu- 

tion, (as the writer belicves,) experienc: 

ed a shock from which it never recover- 

d. Yet such were his talents, his zeal, 

his piety, that even before he had com: 

pleted the first year of his ministry, he 

| was, by common consent, ranked among 

the ablest ministers in the State. 

There is one fact, connected with his 

earlier efforts, which perhaps should be 

mentioned, 

ken his text and proceeded fifteen of 

twenty minutes, he would suddenlyAfose 

all confidence, and fail or break down. He 

would generally seem to have «sort of 

premonition of this, and on goveral occa- 
“pulpit with     sions pressed me into th 

him. that T might finish/out his work, [ 

remember to have h # this experience 

with once ix Milledgeville and 

again at Salem, M1 Jones county. On| 
would seem to his | 

him, 

such occasions he 
hearers to he progressing with ease and |   

| pleasure to himself, wheu he 

if bewildered, 

would | 

| stop sport, as and ex 

claiming perhaps, “Brethren, you see I 

amin the dark and can’t preach ; 1 will |   take the shame to myself and sit down!” 
instantly take his seat. Sach occurren- | 

| ces were usnally followed by seasons 
bonis es | 
of deep mortification and despondency, | 

con: | however, were not of long 

tinnance. Perhaps his very next effort 

would atone for a dozen failures. He 

| was a creature of impulse —but his im- | 

| pulses were almost invariably in the | 

{right dircction and of the noblest kind. 

ces—but J. E. Dawson was not an ordi- | 

Such occurrences sald 

the celebra- | 

nary man. are 

to have been common with 

| ted Robert Hall, during the earlier years 

of bis ministry 

Eatonton, 

1835.— | 
his 

His first pastorate was at 

which I think commenced with 

| It was here that the 

About this time bro. Mallary be- | 

married last | 

wife. 

came pastor at Milledgeville, and, in | 

1836, I settled in Clinton. We three 

were thus located at the points of a sort 

of triangle, were happily associated in | 

our labors, and enjoyed together many 

the 

Those were days of | 

seasons of refreshing from pres- 

ence of the Lord. 

sweet remembrances, to be treasured | 

I trust, to be talked over 

Eatouton, 

and, 

From he was | 

called to Columbns, having removed | 

farming— interest to Eastern Ala“ 

When the Creek War broke out, 

his 

bama. 

lit became necessary to have communi- 

cation with the Governor of Alabama, 

and, no one else being willing to un- | 
I 'dertake the trip, which was considered | 

Dawson volun- 

the stage | 

and he | 

It was | 

extremely hazardous, 

Iv returning, 

by the 

narrowly escaped with his life. 

teered to go 

was attacked Indians 

believed that Lis intrepidity saved his | 

and the lives of those who 

im. Some may think he | 

ought not to have gone. I can only re- | 

His farm was broken np by the war, 

and he became involved in pecuniary 

embarrassments, which rendered it nec- 

He 

contin- | 

(As 1 

unim- 

essary for him to leave Columbus. 

where Le 

ued pastor for several years 

portant mistakes will be overlooked.) 

About this time, (1837) Mercer Institute 

was raised to Mercer University, and the 

year following, the Georgia Baptist Con- 

held at Monroe, - Walton Co., 

the first. Board of Trustees, 

whom was He | 

with | 

vention, 

elected 

amon bro. Dawson. oD 

this been associated 

Stocks, Sanders, Thornton and Mallary,   
in-| 

movements, 

or was more zealous and efficient in 

| their promotion. 

Necessity at length drove him into | 

the school-room,; and he tanght a female | 

| school; first at Madison aud then at La | 

Grauge. Bot such work was exceed- 

his whole heart | 

In 1843,1 think | 

letter to him, urg- | 

the 

and 

being in the ministry. 

it was, I addressed a 

loose from school- 

room as soon as possible, devote 

himself entirely to the sacred calling. 

He replied, saying if I could recommend | 

to him a suitable man, who could take 

The of this cor- 

respondence was the settlement of Bro. 

Milton E. Bacon at LaGrange, to whom 

bro. Dawson transferred his School. — 

From this place he was called again to | 

Columbus, where he continued in the 

pastorship of the church, until his fail- 

ing health rendered his resignation nec 

ly give it up. result 

essary. 
Of his few remaining years I peed 

scarcely speak, as most of your readers 

know as much of his self sacrificing la 

bors as does the present writer. He   

  Sometimes, after he had ta.” 

judgments of God by flight, 

F Eg 

preached wheng¥ver ie wagable, to the de- 

light and edifigation of ak who heard him 

One of the last times met with him 

ws at Newnan, in this State, when he 

delivered two of the most powerful ser- 

mons I ever heard = He 

that his time was short, and he seemed 

to preach in fuk view of the Judgment 

Seat of Chriss As an Editor, 

ings far ex«¢eded my expections, know- 

ing that # was a kind of labor to which 

he had never been He 

knew iow to talk, but writing bad not 

Yet his editorials sur- 

was conscious 

his writ- 

accustomed. 

been iis habit. 

passed any thing J'saw in the religious 

papers of the day. 

I might say/much more, but I forbear. 

Bro. Dawso# was a man of like infirmi- 

ties with ther men. But he was a mau 

whom #od highly endowed with natu- 

ral Aifts and spiritual graces, and 

wom He highly honored as an instru 

good. 
; J. H. CampBELL. 

Griffin, Ga., Jan. 24, 1861. 

ge The Christian Index will please 
copy. 

Ment of great 

ei 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Solemn Inquiry. 

1? Where am I? What 

am I? I am here in this sinful world, 

a creature of God. His own hands 

have fashioned me. He has breathed 

life into me apd I am a living soul, an’ 

being oO 

Who am 

immortal 
and app 

Christ. 

I have neglected my duties to God— 

my 

feet—and have disobeyed his holy com- 

; yet destined to die 

ar at the judgment seat of 
: ; ol 

0! what is to become of me ?| 

have trampled his mercies under 

I have sinned against him and 

cuilty feel it 

mands. 

am very in his sight. I 

[ horrors of civil   and know it, and cannot excuse myself 

What can I do to repair 

the breach which my sins have made ? | 

all 
can I escape the | 

before him. 

What can I render to God for 

How 

punishment due me for my sins against 

his 

mercies to me ? 

80 good a being ? 

I would flee before him ; but whither 

can I fly? “If I ascend up into heav- 

en thou (God) art there: 

bed in hell, behold thou art there 

take the of the 

dwell in the uttermost parts of the 

if I make my | 

If 1) 
wings morning and | 

and | 

If 1 say, 

cover me 

even there shall thy hand lead me, 

thy right hand shall hold me. 

the shall 3 

even the night shall be light about me. 

surely darkness 

Yea the darkness hideth not from thee; | 

but the the | 

darkuess and the light 

to thee.” 139; 

Seeing 

night shineth as the day ; 

are both alike | 

3-12, 

cannot 

Psalm 1 

that 1 the 

“Where- 

Lord, 

bow myself before the high God ?— 

Shall I come before him 

escape 

with shall I come before the and | 

with burnt of 

year old 2— 

Will the Lord be pleased with thou- 

with 

ferings, with calves of a 

sands of rams, or ten thousands 

of riversof oil? Shall I give my first | 

the fruit of 

Mi- | 
vain | 

born for my transgression, 

my body for the sin of my soul 2” 

6:06, 7. 

oblations to 

God. 

in his sight. 

the blood of 

take away sins, 

Alas | these are 

offer 

They possess no atoning merit | 

“It is not possible that | 

bulls 

cah 

before an incensed 

and of goats should 

” Heb. 10 : 4, 
not purchase the soul's 

Gold can | 

redemption ; 

and rivers of oil are not sufficient. to | 

cleanse it from the defilement of sin.— 

Nothing that I can offer will be accept- 

ed as a price for my deliverance ; and | 

yet if deliverance does not come, I am | 

What shall I do? 

3ut may I not come with good deeds | 

undone forever. 

and balance accounts with Jehovah 7— 

May I not visit the sick—clothe the 

naked— feed the hungry— comfort the | 

distressed —relieve the captive, aud do | 

good unto all men, and thus compen: 

May I not 

keep the law by paying tithes of Mint, 
Anise and Cummin, and duly attending 

sate God for all my sins ? 

to the weightier matters enjoined, and 

thereby satisfy all the demands of jus- | 

Ab! 

de I hear to these inquiries ? The 

tice against me ? what response 

in- | 

spired Apostle cuts off all my hope. — 

“Now we know that 

the 

saith to them who are under the law ; | 

and | 

all the world may become guilty before ! 

God, of ‘the | 

law there shall no flesh be justified in | 

dis language is : 
oO oS » 

what things soever law saith, it 

that every mouth may be stopped, 

Therefore by the deeds 

§ 
his 81g hit: ; for by the law is the knowl- 

And 

even if it were possible for men to be 

edge ot sin.” Romans 3: 19, 20. 

saved by their works, I am conscious! 

of such deep depravity within my heart, 

and such imperfection in all my per-| 

formance, I could not hope to meet with 

divine favor by deeds of my 

There is no help in me —there is none 
in mankind, Where then shall I turn | 

and look for help in my extremity ? 

owpn.— 

I will call upon the angels of heav- 

en to lend me They are kind 

spirits who delight to go upon errands | 

of mercy to the needy. 

all the shining throng, I can 

Where are the cherubim and the | 

Where are Gabriel and | 

mighty angels of 

their aid. 

Surely among | 

obtain | 

help. 

seraphim ? 

Michael, those 

and save me from eternal ruin ! Hark! 

what sound do I hear 2 

aod seraphim reply : “We have no pow; 

er to save.” 

| ing “coercion,” 

i conflagration, 
sea; |. 

invoke the sword and bayonet 

| which 

| ae . | dead ; 

| ing and not 

| without fear of accusing 

God 7 

0, blessea beings, come to my relief.— | 

Deliver me, I pray thee, from my guilt | 

The cherabim 

Gabriel and Michael an-’ 

  

swer: “Go to Jesus, the blessed Lamb 

of God, he can save you, 

no other being that can 

from death.” 

pel tells me, “Believe on the Lord 

sus Christ aud thon shalt be saved,”— 

Acts 16: Bat ah, 

ture am I; I caonot belicve | My heart | 

and my 

prane to sin, that, with the way of sal- 

and there is 

save a soul | 

The minister of the Gos- 

Je 

miserable crea- 

is 80 hard, whole nature so 

vation pointed out to me, I cannot en- 

ter therein. I would repent but cannot, 

but | 

am not worthy —what will become of | 

0 God, 

have mercy upon me! J. 

Columbus, 

(To BE CONTINUED.) 

Rev. Dr. FurLLir, of Baltimore, addressed a 

letter to the New York and Boston Baptist pa- | 
pers, through the Zrue Union, in which he | 

I wonld embrace the Son of God 

me ! | 

M. W. 

me ? have mercy upon 

Geo. 

| shows how far these papers have departed from | 

the spirit of the Prince of Peace in urging the 

sword to be used in coercing the seceding States. 

We select the two last paragraphs of the letter: 

can 
dwell together with the Northern States, 
the Southern people seek a peaceable 

dissolution of the co-partnership. I 

deeply lament the separation ; but if it 

must take place, should not the Chris 

tian address his brethren in the 

Lot ? Can you 

hope to force fifteen States to come back 

and love you? Can we think of the 

Conyinced that they no longer 

lan- 

ruage of Abraham to guag 

war—commerce blight. 
ed, business stagnated, bankruptcy and 

ruin everywhere, the nation loaded with | 

pay, the 

laud drenched in fratricidal dio, 

very 

——can a Christian rs all this— | 

  
a debt she can never entire | 

lust, 

murder, rapine desolating hearth 

and the baneful effect of all this upon 

the cause of Christ, and the baleful in- 

fluence of all this upon the character of | 

our people for generations—-and yet | 

cry, “Havoc,” 

spirits who are eager for battle ? 

and urge on the bloody | 

Feeling secure in their offices in New 

York and Boston, it is easy for editors 

to write articles, to fill columns demand- 

and calling for force. — | 

brethren, rest assured, if war be- | But, 

| gins at the South, it will spread, like a 

through the entire land ; 

it will be a most ferocious conflict, and 

a conflict for many long fearful years. 
At this period of the world, in this | 

land of civilization and religion, is war 

the proper arbiter for civil dissensions? | 

Above all, shall the ministers of Jesus | 

and ar- | 

| tiliery to settle differences of opinion 

honestly cherished 7 “Peace hath her | 

victories no less renowned than war ;” 

| aud surely these are the viciories for 

the Champions of the Cross | 

| should now pray and strive, 

It Is Finished. 

“We breathe 

The Union is | 

The deed has been done. 

for it. 

and with it all the hopes and all 

divided 

It was a great, a glorious | 

deeper and freer” 

the fears which and agitated 

our people. 

fabric ; but its timbers had rotted at the | 

heart. 

toms of decay, it has fallen like a cedar | 

falls. he | 

did —noue has ever so perished. 

the cradle to 

bound ; 

shifted scene. 

Without showing any symp- | 

No government ever rose ass 
| 

From | 

was a manhood single 

from manhood to the grave a 

It grew up in the night | 

and next day with: 
none 

like Jonah’s gourd, 
ered as it did. It went 

| of the convulsions that marked the de- 

through 

cline of other peoples. It was not ov- | 

by hostile like 

Greece, nor overrun by Vandal hordes 

Neither did it perish of | 

it con- 

erthrown invasion 

as Rome was, 

inanition like Egypt, nor was 

quered as Saxon Eogland was. It was | 

without precedent in its growth, with- 

out example in its fall. Peerless alike | 

its prostration, | in its progress and in 

it furnishes another memento to the ma- | 

| ny funeral monuments which give a 

sombre interest to the highway of time, 

upon which history, in after ages, will 

write its own inscription. 

But the world was made for the liv-| 

the dead. With the | 

requiem, which tells | 

for 

last chime of the 

the passsing away of what was once 

the cynosure of nations and the idol of | 

the American heart, end the alle- | 

giance which invested the 

tion the attribute of 

bility. It was a dream. It is 

the illusion is past, 

will 

confedera- | 

indes with structi- 

gone ; | 

and whilst every | 

heart confesses to feeling, or having 

felt, a pang at the separation, there is | 

no remorse to embitter the regret.— 

There is no stain upon our hands, there 

is no damning proof upon the escutch. | 

eon of the South, It was not her deed. 

Let the Northern 

those without hope. 

assassins 

It is 

mourn 48 | 

their work. | 

{ We can lay our hands upon the corpse 

Let 

sackcloth 

blood. 

them cover themselves with 

and bid the 

upon and hide them. 

and ashes, mountains fall 

The avenging | 

augel will pass over tbe lintels of the 

South to light upon other habitations. 

Justice and Mercy would have gathered | 

us together as “a hen covers ber *‘brood | 

under her wing, and” they “would not.” | 

Turping {rom these sad designs, a | 

bright particular star is scen glittering 

in the South-west, and other lights are | 

peering through the blue vault of Heav- 

en. They are the members of a pew 

God, judge ye.’ —4cis1v., 19 

    

constellation, which is to challenge the | 

gaze of the world. They are beautiful | 

in their isolation ; may their aggreg: | 

than the 

and their sway benigner 

8 of the 

lone star of the State we trans: | 

affection 

the 

which spangled the banner o 

“bands of | 

than 

tion be stronger 

Orion,” 

the “swe 

To the 

er the 

we owe to 

t influcnees Pleiades.” | 

duty, and allegiance | 

congregation of light 

f the old | | 

confederacy. Its course is our course. | 

Into may | 

choose to merge 1ts separate beams, wel 

whatever combination it 

will follow it faithfully, steadfastly and | 

loyally, We bury all dfferences of | 

opinion, all names which betoken di 

vided views, all of mooted 

the the 

tepublicans have furled a once 

questions 

policy, in grave over which 

Black 

honored flag, never more, perhaps, to 
We 

not 

wave over the Union as it was. 

shall do this cheerfully ; we shall 

give to independent Louisiana, or the 

confederacy to which she consents, a 

The South 

says to every child of hers, “Son, 

aud the South asks 

no more tian she has a right to, and no 

NO Ps. 

reluctant or divided support. 

give 

me all your heart ;” 

more than She will receive. — 
- 4mm 

From the Commission. 

The Prospect of our Missions. 

The missionaries of the Board in Yo- 

ruba, 

trials and perplexities by the 

have been subjected to severe 

war which 

Our breth- 

Reid at 

are in the midst of the contend- 

is devasting that country. 

ren at Tjaye, and brother Aw- 

yaw,   
ine armies 

to the alarms and dangers resulting | 

from such a position. At times, 

they have been perplexed by the scar- 

They have been subjected | 

too, 

city of food. Ou account of this latter 

difficulty, brother Philips left Ijaye and 

returned to Abeokuta with a number of 

had 

instruction, 

gather. | 

that he 

than it 

Yoruba children which he 

ed around him for 

might procure food cheaper 

could be had in Ijaye, and that he might | 

be in a condition to forward supplies to | 

brethren Stove and Reid. 

The brethren have not feared person- 

al violence, except for the short time 

brother Stone was in the hands of the | 

Ibadans. They believe that they are 

safe from intentional injury. They have, 

also, so far as the excited state of the 

people permitted, been engaged in mis- 

In at | 

Ijaye have paid great attention to the 

sionary work. addition those 

sick and wounded. By this course they 

have secured to a very considerable ex- 

tent, 

the people. 

the confidence and good will of 

Each of the brethren expresses the 

their 

usefulness be 

very hope- 

Even during these terrible cou- 

belief, that when the war closes 

opportunities for will 

much increased. They are 

ful. 

tentions, they have some evidences that 

effect. 

are very 

the word of God is not without 

Under these convictions they 

of their brethren 

that 

ments shall be sent as soon as the war 

urgent for the prayers 

in this land, and also, reinforce- 

is over. 

In China the disturbances created by 

the the 

Alies, have kept the country in a state 

rebels, and the invasion by 

At Shanghai 

could be | 

Bat the divine blessing has been! 

One 

been baptized, and others are seriously ) y 

of terror and confusion. 

but little 

done. 

missionary work 

upon the labors performed. has 

enquiring. The brethten here are look- 

ing forward with eager hope to the open- 

ing of the Brother Holmes 

has left Shanghai to endeavor to form | 

interior, 

an interior station. Strong hopes of 

more rapid success are entertained, 

when interior stations shall have been | 

occupied, 

At Canton there has been compara-| 

tive quiet, and a signal blessing has 

rested upon the labors of the mission, 

3rother Schilling states, in his Journal, 

published in this Com- | 

that the church at Canton now | 

number of the 

mission, 

numbers about fifty. This includes the | 

missionaries and a few other whites we 

presume. Brother Graves has obtained | 

a foothold about fifty miles from Can- 

ton, where he reports encouraging pros- | 

pects. Thus God is blessing the wmis- | 
sion. | 

Our Liberia mission was progressing | 
well at last advices. The churches 

were reported as, generally, in a heal: 

thy and prosperous state, a number had 

been baptized and the schools were pro- | 

gressing well. The retrenchments which | 

the Board have felt constrained to make, 

will, it is feared seriously retard the 
progress of this mission. 

Brother Bowen bas not, as yet, been 

able to effect any thing in Brazil, aud 

the prospect for usefulness there is dis- 

From brother Rohrer who | 
sailed last year for Japan, nothing has 
been hcard. 

+ 0% or 
couraging. 

We think these facts should encour- 

age the friends of Missions. Under un- 

paralleled difficulties, God has blessed | 

us in our work. Let us “thavk” Him | 

and “take courage.” 
——————— 4 —— 

Barrisyar  REGENERATION.——In the 

“Ordination Addres” of the Bishop of | 
Oxford, we find the following : “She 

[the church of Eogland] distinctly 

asserts the regeneration of all infants | 

by the act of God in holy baptism, even 

when that sacrament is administered 

by unholy hands,” and though no one 

| of declaring your 

| sent to this truth. 

| Presbyterian terald says in behalf of 

| by thousands. It is the apparent liberality 

| injurious and immoral 

i trade. 

| schools, 

| ment of 63 Missionaries, who perform- 

| . C 

sermons, baptized 1,202 persons, organ- | 

| Congregational churches of this country 
| 

! for 

| tisms, in any one church 

| thirty-one, was in the First Congrega- | 

| ten years, 

| members—now there are five churches, 

| and one of the largest and best meet 

{ cause of Christ, and to the reputation 

| inefficient 

| stead of advancing have generally im- 

0 NOS 

save that ungodly minister, and perhaps 
an equally ungodly witness, be present. 

You obtained, or 

comriission as a 

are to obtain, your 

teacher, on. condition 

full assent and con- 

If you do not believe 

an honest may, apply it, you cannot, as 

| for or hold that commission.’ 
a 

fiNoation A correspondent of the 

Pedobaptists generally : 

“We do 

mode of baptism at all, 

not admit Batson ag a 

except as ir- 

regular in manner and defee tive in sig- 

nificance 3 and if we were called upon 

imperatively to take our stand exclu- 

sively on the Baptist or Pedobaptist 

we would not 

the total rejec- 

tion of immersion as a mode of bap- 
tism.” 

We like that, and wish all Pedobap- 

tists would take a bold stand on that 
“platform.” It is so manifestly untena- 
ble at the bar of Scripture and scholar- 

ship that, if once adopted by the Pedo- 

baptist world, it would soon be deserted 

side of this question, 

hesitate a moment in 

which allows persons their choice of the 

three modes that keeps many in their 
ranks.— True Union. 

Lirerarvre.—The Messrs, 

Chambers, of Edinburg, say that while 

the cheap press is flooding the nation 
with books and periodicals, works of an 

IiioraL 

tendency are 

They offer the 

following estimates as the result of 

careful inquiry into the cheap periodical 

passing out of favor, 

Works of an improving ten- 
dency, circnlating per month, 8,043,500. 

2. Works of an but 
not positively immoral, circulation per 

1,500,000. 3. Works 

exciting nature, 

month, immoral,   and opposed to the religion of the count- 

probably it 

| 

ry circulation per month, 
der 80,000. 

“Ip 

Independent is 

The North- 

“credibly informed 

that there is not a single pulpit of the 

YOU HAVE TEARS, ETC.)— 

ern 

Methodist Episcopal church in the city 
of New York, where a man would be | 

allowed to preach or pray freely against | 

What is true of 

New York is equally true of Philadel 

the sin of slavery. 

of the cities 

States througout our bounds.” 

| 

phia, and of most and | 

INTERESTING FAaCTs.—In Viitginia there | 

are 342 Baptist Sabbath schools, a part 
of which reported at the last General 

2,121 12,044 

and 36,504 volumes in the 

There had the 

year, among the teachers 38 conversions 

Association, teachers, 

scholars 

been, daring 

and among the scholars 528 conversions, 

$14,251 18 had been received by the | 

Committee and spent in promoting Sab- | 

bath schools.   The amount received and paid out by, 

the State Board 
last associational year, 

Mission of Virginia 

15,- | 
000, the result of which was the employ- 

was gover 

ied 2,203 week’s service, preached 6,320 

ized 12 churches and 33 Sabbath schools, 

distributed 69 -Bibles, 510 

books and 5,336 tracts, visiting 
families 

religious 

6,881 

DecriNg or INFANT Baprism,—The In: | 

: —The whole number of 

infant baptisms reported in the 2,734 

dependent says   
1860, 

not two to each church. 

was 4,481 —on an average 

This gives ove | 

infant baptism to every fifty-eight of | 

the 260,389 members in our churches, 

or only about one for eleven families of | 

five souls each. 

Connecticn®, in the average number of 

| infant baptisms to each church, stands 

first, averaging more than three such 

services to each church, 

The largest number of infant bap- 

the year 

1860, was thirty-six, in the State street 

church, Portland, Me., S. Walker, 

The next highest number, 

for 

Rev. 

pastor. Viz, | 

tional church, Rev. W, 

W. Patton’s, 

Baptists in Newark.— Within the last 

1, 
: 

Chicago, 

the Baptist churches of New- 

ark, N. J, have had remarkable growth. 

Then thine was but one church, of 400 

having 1,500 members. When the pas- 

tor of the First Baptist church entered 

upon his duties, the church had 340 

730 members, members—now it has 

ing houses in the country,--Lzaminer, 
re 

FFICIENT  UnurcHES. —In- 

calculable injury has been done to the 

Evits or INz 

of our denomination, by the constitut- 

ing of churches with a small number of 
members. Such churches in- 

They 

have dragged out a few years of igno- 

| ble existence, and have passed away, 

| unfortunately not to be forgotten, but 

| to be remembered as a reproach to the 

| cause which they espoused. Their car- 
casses remain to prove a source of in- 

| fection to a rising generation ; and 

| many a long year rolls away, and many 

a chilling blast sweeps over the place 

of their former habitation, before the 

noxious effluvia which they yield are 

| peded the progress of the gospel. 

  wholly exhausted.— Christian Index. 

00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE, OR 
50 AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE YEAR 

IN A VOLUME. 

Not Missed. 

The Lord deliver us from the infamy 

of dying without being missed,—with- 

out the loss occasioned by our decease 

being felt. Nor let us so live as to be 
missed by our relatives only,—-but so 

as to be missed in the church, and in 

the community, in the sanctuary and 

at the prayer meeting ; —missed by the 

afflicted, who in our departure have 

been bereaved of a sympathising friend 

—by the poor, who have lost a bene- 

factor, by the perplexed, who have lost 
a safe counselor, and by benevolent 

enterprizes, which have been deprived 

of a generous contributor, and a faith- 

ful efficient advocate. Let us not be 
mere ciphers in the world,—-drones in 
society,——much forces working 

there for the devil, and the damage of 

humanity ; but be good relatives, kind 

less 

neighbors, worthy citizens, and exampla- 

ry active Christians. 

Souxp Doctrine — Remember that 

nothing is really good which is contra- 

ry to the Word, and although there may 

be a show of progress in a church 

which is cursed by an unsound ministry, 
that progress is delusive and worthless. 
Every time the church is in a hurry to 

reach her end by shortcuts” and by- 

roads, she has always wasted her ener: 

gies, and has had more trouble to re 

trace her steps than all her advances in: 

the rough but right road have ever cost 
her. Better to lie beealmed, than sail: 
with fall speed towards a quicksand.— 
Better to bear the charge of bigotry, 
than open our doors to the soul-d¢s 

ing crrors ‘which court our hospita 

A Cosr.y Possession. One of the 

principles in trade and finance, is that 

the best things and the dearest things 

Gold and silver are the 
they make the real 

Each glister- 

8 hard 

cost the most. 

universal currency ; 

basis of personal wealth, 

ing coin is the product of a miner 

toil, with a sieve or with mattock.— 

Now tho currency of God's kingdom is 

truth ; the Bible is the ore-bed. He 

must be a blind or a careless miner who 
does not come out of these iuexhausti- 

ble gulches with some new and massive 

nugget as the result of every hour's 

close research. 
To make a rich believer, something 

more than Scriptural knowledge is need- 

ed. Something more than faith. There 

must always be—ezperience. Hereis, in- 

deed, a costly possessin; but it is worth 

all it costs us, This is a part of the 
soul’s wealth that no one can purchase 

We must “go and buy for our- 

selves,” and exhorbitant is the price we 

often pay for it. 

for us. 

so 

A General Misapprehension. 

In Matt. ii. 2, we read that the wise 

men from the East used this language : 
“Where is he that is born King of the 

Jews ? for we have seen his star in the 

East, and are come to worship him.”— 

The reader, if unacquainted 

with geography, would naturally con- 

clude that the wise looked east, 

and saw the star in that direction. But 

such a conclusion would be erroneous. 

The true idea would have been convey- 

had been translated 

in the east country, 

The star was west 

of where the wise and, of 

course, they had to journey west to 

come to Jerusalem and Bethlehem, to 

{ind the Savior, whom the star pointed 

out. The wise men probably 

from Persia or Arabia, which lie east 

I am led to wake these 

common 

men 

ed if the passage 
“We, while 

have seen his star.” 

thus: 

men lived, 

were 

f Jerusalem, 

remarks by an expression in the last 

Sunday School Times, in an article on 

the Meteor. 

“A bright and beautiful star, 

from the Kast, told the wise men 

the Lord of glory had come.” 
thn 

PrororrioN oF PROFESSORS oF RELIGION 

iN iE Unitep States, —A writer in the 

Lutheran Observer states. that in the 

year 1750 the proportion of the popula- 

tion to the members of the evangelical 

churches was thirteen to one. In 1775, 

before the commencement of the revolu- 

tionary war, when the entire population 

was about 3,050,000, one to sixteen was 
connected with the churches. From the 

commmencement of the war till 1792, 

the whole country was convulsed, and 
the number of professors at the latter 

period, to the entire population was one 

to eighteen. In 1800 the population 

was 5,505,940, and by reason of the 

growth of French infidelity and Unita- 

rianism the same proportion was pre- 

served. About the year 1809 extensive 

aud powerful revivals took place, and 
into the 

church. This was soon felt, and in 1825, 

the population being 10,500,000, one 

out of fourteen was a professor of reli- 

gion. In 1855, the population being 

then about twenty-six millious and a 

The expression is this :— 

coming 

that 

multitudes were gathered 

half, we have one professor of religion 
to six and three-eighths. Within the 

last five years the accessions have been 

so great that the church members now 

number one to five and a half of the 

entire population. 

An inheritance may be gotten hastily 

at the beginning ; but the end thereof 
ehall not be blessed.  
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Wanted. 
nie 

Badly wanted, money enough to pay 
for, the paper on which this issue was 
printed. Of course, no Receipt List 
this week. 

ee 

See brethren CaLLaway’s and Perry’s 

Appoiatments. Brother . Callaway is 
authorized to act as agent for us, We 
hope our subscribers who are in arrears 

other foreign pations. The degree of | B. H. Kieser, Esq, has returned 
kindness to be shown them in our fu- | from Pensacola. The Democrat has been 
ture commercial relations, depends al- | suspended during his absence. Kieser 
together upon their conduct at this cri | is a patriotic and energetic man, and 

ESTERN 

sis. If wisdom and patriotism should | will soon issue a new paper entitled, 

triumph, as we hope it may, over the | “Trg Sourmery UNION.” 

there can and will be a happy adjust- will award it. 
ment of all questions of national inter- | ee 9 
course, which shall contribute to the | SoutHERN BaPrisT THEOLOGICAL SEMINA- 

mutual prosperity of both confederacies. | ry ~The Biblical Recorder states that 
For this we should all most devoutly | 

pray and labor. 
Nor should it be forgotten, that there ane ; ; : 

is a Christian element at work in both | UF Seminary at Greenville, 8. C. The 
Seminary bas now 36 students.   will pay him for us; and that others | 

will subscribe. Brethien remember this! | 
sou 

The Southern Congress. | 

It will be a source of unmingled sat- | 
isfaction to our readers to know, that | 
the SourHERN CONGRESS now in session | 
in the city of Montgomery has, 

First, unanimously adopted the Consti- | 
tution of the late Union, without a single | 
essential change. 

Secondly, The body has elected unan- 
imously the Hon. JErFErsoN Davis, of | 

Mississippi, first President of the South- | 
ern Confederacy ; and 

Thirdly, It has elected unanimously 
the Hon Arexanper HauiiroN SrepHENS, 
of Georgia, Vice President. These 
geutlemen were elected with open 
doors, and without even the forms of a 

nomination. Such unanimity may chal- 
lenge a parallel in the hf8tory of the 
world, and may serve to show all men 

that the six States represented in this 
Congress are a unit upon this great 
movement and that the disruption of 
the late Union was not effected because 
the Southern States had fallen out with 
the Constitution as our fathers bequeath- 

ed it to us, since they have re-adopted 
that identical instrument, We under- 
stand that the Congress has named the 
new union, “THE CONFEDERATE 
STATES OF AMERICA.” The name, 

therefore, indicates the character of the 

Union—a confederation of sovereign States, 
“in contradistinction to a consolidated, or | 

national Government. Many prayers will 
ascend to God in behalf of this new 

verpment. May it be perpetual ! 
Ve must also mention, that the Afri- | 

an Slave Trade is forever interdicted. | 
This will silence the slander so indus- 

triously circulated in the Border States | 
that the secession movement was set on | 

foot with a view to the re-opening of | 
that traffic. 

    
eon ot PP mr 

Are we to have Peace or War? 

—— 
This is a question which now agitates | 

our whole country, North, South, East | 
and West. Ever since the fatal sizth of | 
November, 1860, the darkest day which 

sections of the late Union, and which 

will exhaust all its power before God | 
and man to avert so dire a calamity. — | 
There are hundreds of thousands of de- 

voted Christians throughout the length 
and breadth of the land, who are liter- | 

a 

ally standing upon their knees before | 1ina_ the Biblical. Recorder. 
God, and who are not idle in beseech- | . : " continued, of course. 
ing the people to “follow the things | es 

that make for peace,” —and we cannot | We call attention to the Law Card 
but believe that these “Israelites in- | of Wa. P. Caiurow, jr. 
deed” will prove themselves equal to |, young man of good morals, steady 
the emergency, as did the old Patriarch, 
who bad “power with God and with! gf 4 high order. 
men.” He who loves his own cause! phisec 

better'than we can, and who has com- | 

mitted the government of this world to | 

his only begotton Son, “the Prince of | 
Peace,” will not allow any calamity | 
that shall peril that cause. 

have a controversy with us, which can | 
only be settled by war. In that event, errors. 
it becomes us to humble ourselves un- | 

Business intrasted to 

are will receive prompt attention. 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Great Protection to S. Schools. 

It is no uncommon thing for Baptist 

A Paper ror SaLe.—Rev. J. J. James 

and Rev, J. 8. Walthall, joint proprie- 

| tors, offer for sale at public auction, 

Wednesday, February 20, the long 

| standing Baptist organ of North Caro- 

It will be 

| business habits, and possesses talents 

He may | Schools to find in their libraries many 
books that teach Pedobaptism and kindred 

This arises from the fact that it 
| is impossible for Committees to spend 

der the mighty hand of God, and repent | sufficient time in selecting a library to 
in dust and ashes. One thing, howev- | detect such books, for often the error | 
er, we of the South can say in the face | does not occupy more than a single par- | 
of the world, and as in the presence of | agraph, frequently a single line. 
the heart searching God —we have sa-| We see, from a late advertisement, 
credly observed thesolemn stipulations | that to guard the schools against this 
of a common Constitution, until it was | evil the American Barris PuBLicaTiON 
repudiated and set at naught by a large Society, Philadelphia, has recently had 
majority, indeed nearly all, of the North- the Juvenile books of the various pub- 
ern States. God is our witness that lishing houses and societies of the 
we leave the Union which has ceased to | country. carefully read by an Examin- 
protect our rights, with an unsullied ing Committee, employed for the pur- 
honor. The wildest fanatic that now | pose. In this the Society has done the 
prates of “whipping the South back in- | Schools a great service. They now 
to the Union,” bas never yet dared to | bave a list of over a Trousaxp books 
point to a single act of Southern infi-| that they know to be Sark AND SUITABLE 
delity to the terms of the sacred com- | for Baptist Sunday Schools. 
pact formed by our fathers. In this | 

respect we have “a ‘conscience void of | will send to the Society a list of the 
offense toward God and man.” 

He deserves 
infatuation that now rules the hour, | patronage, and we trust the community 

bro. R. H. Marsh, recently Tutor of 
Greek at Wake Forest College, has re- 
tired from that position, and entered 

Mr. Chilton is 

  
If Superint2ndents and Committees | 

We can | books they have, and a general description 
adopt the language of New England's of what they want, the Society can | 
greatest statesman and say, “the past | make for them a judicious selection to 
at least is secure.” So long as the late any amount, without duplicating ; and | 
government protected us, and recogniz- | every book sent will be guaranteed as | 
ed our equality, we gave to ita loyalty | being free from error. 
measured only by our capacity ; and | thing gained. 
30d only knows the pangs it cost us to | 
‘acquiesce in the necessity which de-| Union and of the Tract Society, and 

nounces our separation !” 
We must say in conclusion that we | other Societies and Publishing Houses 

| 

do not believe that Mr. Buchanan de: | are kept constantly on hand by the Pub- | 

this country bas yet furnished to the serves the unmeasured censure poured | lication Society, and are sold by them | 
calendar of time—the day on which | upon him by both parties of the country at the Publishers’ catalogue prices. In | 
sectional fanaticism triumphed overthe | We believe he is honestly endeavoring | addition to this, the Society has deter- | 
enlightened patriotism of the country, | 
an evil against which the great Wash- | 

ington so earnestly warned our people 

that day, the question of peace or war | 

has painfully interested every patriotic | 

heart. Since the menacing insult offer- | 
ed to the South on that day, no less than | 

seven sovereign States,—States power- | 

ful in all the elements of moral, com- | 

mercial and physical energies—have | 

deliberately declared that submission | 

to that degradation is worse than any 

evil that can befall them; aud have con- 

sequently withdrawn from the Union, | 
and the end is not yet. The question | 
now for those States who have offered | 

this insult, out-lawed our property, and | 

placed us under the ban of the nation, | 
to decide, is, whether they will aggra- 
vate this evil by attempting to coerce | 
us into submission to their sectional | 
policy ? Our opinion is, that no such | 
effort will be attempted. This opinion | 
is based upon several considerations. | 

In the first place, it is not the inter- | 
est of either section to plunge the coun- | 
try into civil war. It is clearly the in- | 

terest of all parties and every citizen | 
that peace should be preserved. The 

commerce of the country would suffer | 

more in the event of war than any oth- | 
er interest, and this interest is mostly | 
conducted by those States upon whom | 

the responsibility of inaugurating war | 

rests. And no folly can equal that | 
which would lead those States to per- | 

petrate an act which would bankrupt | 
the very agencies to which they are in- | 
debted for three-fourths of their pros- | 

perity. | 

In the next place, the manufacturing | 
interests of those States upon whom | 

the respousibility of war rests, inter- | 
poses another barrier not much less po- | 

tent. These interests furnish employ- | 

ment to a class. of laborers whom it 
would be dangerous beyond all human | 
calculation to deprive of the means of | 
subsistence. Homeless, bouseless, and | 

utterly destitute, it would not be long | 
before the ominous cry of “blood or | soil and climate adapted to the growth jg571 nearly two years. Brother Joseph | 

bread” would ring through the streets | 
of their cities and towns, and the “‘irre- 

pressible conflict” between labor and | 
capital would begin at the very doors | 
of those who have proclaimed it. The | 

contest would begin, and quite likely | 
end, in the Northern States. The inva- | 

sion of the South by a Northern army | 
is a simple absurdity. It is the wild-| 

est chimera that ever floated in the | 

brain of a modern Don Quixote. 

Moreover, it is now an ascertained | 

fact, that the independence of a South: | 

ern Confederacy will be acknowledged 
by the nations of Europe so soon as it 
is formed and ambassadors can be sent | 

to those vations. This will settle the | 

status of the South, no matter what may 

be the policy of the North. If the 

Northern States should choose to con- 

federate, now that the Union is dis- 

solved, and assume a peaceful atti- 

tude to the Southern Confederacy, then 
they may be placed upon the same foot- 

jug of commercial istercourse with all 
  

“to keep the peace,” until the sober | 
second thought shall have time to indi- | to Sunday Schools, on their own books 

mived to take off ten per cent. for cash 

cate a line of policy that shall amica- and on all the books of other Societies | 
in his “Farewell Address,”—ever since | bly adjust existing difficulties. No of- | and Publishing Houses. Therefore, if | 

fice was ever so embarrassed as the one | You want safe books, cheaper than you | 
he now fills, and it is a thousand times | can buy elsewhere, patronize your own | 
easier to find fault than it is to suggest | Society. 
a remedy, The fanaticism that has| And to encourage all Schools to send 
brought our country into its present their orders to the Society, where a 
condition, has neither eyes, cars, nor | large assortment is always kept on 

heart ; and we should excuse the Chief | hand, the following liberal proposition 

Magistrate of the late Union, if he | has been made by the Society. “We 
lacks a capacity never yet vouchsafed | will pay on packages of books amounting to 

to mortal man—a capacity to give eyes | n0é less than $40,00, ail freight charges to 
to the blind, ears to the deaf, and sensi. | any of the leading Express * Offices within 
bility to the heartless. Our prayer is, | 100 miles of Philadelphia.” 

that his efforts to preserve the peace of | Do not now say that you cannot get 

the country may be crowned with suc- | the Society's books. As a Baptist we 
cess. | express the earnest hope that our —— 

“ELEVEN THOUSAND SUBSCRIBERS IN ONE 

MontH.” —So testifies, not the S. W. 

Baptist, but the New York Day Book. 

Hear how triumphantly he speaks of it: 

We are happy to inform our friends, 
who feel an interest in the advance- 

| own Society. Three advantages will 

| are sure of getting safe books. They 
| will get them at a discount —even the 
| books of the Sunday School Union and 

ment of the principles we advocate, | Tract Society can be obtained at 10 | 
that our subscriptions for THE WEERLY | per cent. discouut from catalogue prices, 
Day Book for January, 1861, notwith-| while those Societies themselves make 
standing the hard times, and the pre- 
vailing insecurity of affairs generally, 
have been larger than for the same month 
last year. 

the past month, over eleven thousand sub- | should greatly love, 
scribers, and there is, as-yet, no diminu- | a 
tion in receipts. 

That is the way secular papers swim | 

while religious papers sink, almost | 

weekly. What a humiliating fact, | 
Coosa Co., Ara, Feb. 1st, 1861. 

: Bro. Taviarerro: The Baptist Church 
what a sad commentary upon the piety | 

But we will not moral- | 

| no discount to Schools ; and then this 

G. B. 

Forthe South Western Baptist. 

Sketches of Antioch Church. 

8 Christ at Antioch, Coosa Co. Ala, 

of the times ! | was constituled on the 17th of March, 

ze § Wo publish ihb face to tip io; pro 1849, by brethren J. D. Williams and 
Yolie Chiistiang ‘to do.somethivg for Robert Stewart, with 18 members, one 
their declining journals. 

osm 

To Farmers. | was a Deacon, and served the Church 
— lin that capacity up to July 3rd, 1854. 

Dr. Croup in his Cotton Planter, for | Bro. Wm. Holtzclaw seems to have 

January, urges, with great propriety, | been Clerk up to the 15th of July 1849, 
the importance of farmers planting a | pug the records show no account of his | 

large crop of Corn. The reasons are | glection. Brother J. D. Williams was 

80 obvious that, it would seem, a bear | called to the Pastorate of the Church 

suggestion is all that is needed. Why | op the Teh of April, 1849, and remained 
should the Cotton States, possessing | in that connection up to the close of 

of whom (to-wit, bro. Elijah Holtzclaw) | 

| arise from such patronage. The schools | 

| patronage, benefits our owa Society, and | 

We have received, during | one that every Sunday School-man | 

  
| schools will hereafter patronize their | 

  
| 
i 
i 
{ 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| | 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| | 

of all cereals for breadstuffs, be so de- Smith was Clerk of the Church from the | 

pendent upon the North-west for sup-| 17h of Angust, 1859, to the 6th of No- | 
plies 7 Why have your corn-cribs and | yember 1854. 

smoke houses in other States? 

raise all cotton, the hardest of work, | 16th of November 1850, which position | 

and wear out your lands, merely to sell | he held nine years with considerable | 
it, and see the mouey pass through your | gyecess, except the two last years. A | 

hands to others ? The adage, “Bread | revival of religion occurred in 1849, | 

is the staff of life,” is no older than | another in 1850 and another in 1852, in | 

true. Without it, hogs, cattle, mules | ¢q.h of which quite a number of per-| 
and horses sannot be raised; with it, | ..,.c were added to the church. Bro. 

every thing is full and abounds. The Joseph Rogers was ordained a Deacon 

importance of a large grain crop this | 5; the 5th of June 1852, and served the 
year is of vast importance. Let farm-| Guyrch in that capacity up to the 1st | 
ers plant early, plant a great deal, and | of November 1856. Bro. David Law- i 

cultivate it uoremittingly and, with | gy ap ordained Deacon, became a mem: | 

God's blessing, a bountiful reward will | per of this church on the 18th of May | 
be given to the labor of the husband-| g50 which position he still holds.— | 
man. We long to see, once more, the | During the years 1854-55-56, and 57, | 

land full of bread. extensive revivals occurred. Bro. Eli- | 
res 5 be | jah T. Smith was ordained a Deacon on | 

nee way fan | the 28th of February 1857, which posi- 
purchased at Lutr : | tion he still holds. Bro. D. Rogers be- | 

See Schedule of Tuskegee Rail Road | came Clerk of this church in November 

in advertising columus. 1857, and remained until March follow-' 

Bro. Bright Skipper was 

Why | elected Pastor of the Church on the | 

This is a great | 

The publication of the Sunday School | 

all the suitable Sunday School books of | 

* of such funds and their destination, 

i “ 

    

BAPTIST. 
  

  

ing, when bro. Thos. Smith was elected 

and served up to 9th of September 1856. 

Then bro. J. P. Collier was elected and 
served up to the close of 1859. 

anic unity” of the Family, and the 

ial regeneration of the children of 

rs, whence it follows, (a8 we 

When | suggQ§ted in a review of the first edi: 
bro. Elijah J. Womack was elected and at book) that they should be 

is still the Clerk. Bro. E F. Akins imply to a potential baptism, 
was called to the Pastoral Charge of | though w\do not percisely understand 
the church on the 5th of November! the mode o\administering such a cere- 

1859, and still holds that connection; | mony. Whéher the sprinkling of an | 

his ministry so far has been marked |ivfant amon to as much as that, 
with great success. Bro. B. H. Tim- may be a questyn. We suppose, how- 
merman an ordained minister united | ever, that Dr. Rushnell’s theory has 
with this church on the 4th of Februa- | hardly been accepted by his brethren 
ry 1860, and still holds his membership | generally, 
here. On the day that he put in ‘his | modified, or amended'it in the new edi- 

letter the church requested him to keep | tion, so as letter to commend it to their 

Whether he has explained, |   
up a monthly appointment here, which | regard, we cannot say. As we are 
he did through the year. lu September ‘penning these lines, a copy of the work 
1860 a very extensive revival occurred | has come into oar hands from Mr. Hunt, 
when thirty-one persons were added to | bookseller, who Las it for sale, We will 
the church by experience, and quite a | examine it more at our leisure. 
number of others professed to have | For our part, nevertheless, we desire 
found the Savior. 

+ | 

On the 3rd of No- | to add our Amen to tie closing para- 
vember 1860, the church passed some graph of the article in hie Review. As 
Preambles and Resolutions, by which | the writer says : 
missionary funds shall be raised here- | “The foregoing historcal survey 
after without the use of Agents. (A seems to us to shed an important hight 
copy of which accompanies this letter,) | upon the cause of the declive of Infant 
At the last regular conference the | Baptism, especially among the urthodox 

. a res ti ay- | a church passed a resolution to hold pray | States, It belongs to system ot doc- er-meetings twice each month through | g y o ! : trines which nas no affinity with their 
this year, with the special object of im- | evangelical sentiments. 

for the prosperity of Zion and with re- | Vabces and a sacramental, grace, So 
ference to the calamities that hang 

over our land and country at this time. 

administered to by three pastors at dif. | channels of remission, Saciifieation 
| and salvation, we hear nothing of the', 
decline of Infant Baptism. There, root- | “ : If d 

3 1 . . . . . - . | . ) w > 

In its con- | ed in its native soil, and growing in its | ™8 own misery ; sclf has more to do 

ferent times ; has enjoyed a number of | 
revivals ; has bad ordained | 
nection two deacons and has now in its | native air, it lives and thrives. But 
connection one minister; its present of- | the air and soil of evangelical princi 
ficers are Rev. E. T. Akins pastor, Da- | ples are uncongenial to its life. Nay, 

vid Lawson and E. T. Smith Deacons, | out cutting off its taproot. No wonder, 
and E. G. Womack Clerk ; Post office, | then, that after all the diligent water-| clean garmen 

tering of its surface roots, it withers 
and threatens to die. No wonder that 
it has to be propped up, first on this 

Buycksville, Coosa Co., Ala. 

; B. H. TmuMErMAN. 
MISSIONARY PREAMBLES AND RESOLUTIONS. 

x . i i | WHEREAS, we believe it to bs the du: side, and then on that, to keep it from 
13.3. | falling. 

ty of every member to aid in bis orher | "1, iS; troublesome and unsightly tree, 
sphere acording to his or her ability in | which disfigures the fair garden of the 
the advancement of the cause of Christ. | Lord They would do well to cut it 
Aud, | down. 

| will renounce the practice, or accept agency system to be an unnece 
expense to the churches and donors to | 
the missionary enterprise, 

vember meetings whose duty it shall | 
be to bring this matter before the mem- longer. It must have stronger meat 
bers of this church personally and in- | than that. 
dividually and receive the donations or | brethren appear to be aware of the al- 

milk of its foster parent, the Abraham- 

take the subscriptions of all' who will | ternative before them ; and in quarters 
: i we see with sorrow and surprise a dis- contribute to any of our missions due 

at the next March conference. ramental grace, which the decaying 
Resolved, That in the meantime our | institution so manifestly needs for its 

pastor be requested to preach or cause | Support. Butof the majority we hope 
to be preach: d on the subject of mis- Better things ; and we hail In the prow. 
sions annually, and a public collection 
be taken vp immediately. 

Resolved, That immediately after our | one of the most excellent of the tribes 
March weetings our Treasurer be re. | Of our spiritual Israel, and the break- | 
quested to forward all such funds to ing down of the wall of partition which 

their destination, or to the Boards ap 

pointed for that purpose that at our 

April conference he report the amount 

teem so highly, and love so well.” 
ei 8. 0 § eee. 

Revival Record. 

Since our last, we have gleand from   which shall be recorded on the church | 
. n f the SBE 86 : : book and a statement of the same st nt | count of revivals and baptisms. 

up in the vext letter to the Association. | 

Resolved, That these Preambles and |. Ha . : into the Union Church, Pike county ; Resolutions be appended to our Decorum | . . 5 ae Ee | into Deer Creek Church, Miami county, and read when it is read, that a copy | 

be forwarded to the S. W. Baptist for | 

ublication, aud that a copy be sent u ; 
P ’ Py bosevinp the meeting says : 
in our next letter to the Association. 

sr -—e i —— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Pray Without Ceasing. 

[our own denomination. 
Reader, will you pray daily for — 

Mlesainge Upon yongself ; | baptized. Revivals are also in progress 
Bleesings upon your family ; 

. . { at Crawfordsville and Vienna. 
Blessings upon your Church ; | 

i : 
Blessings upou your State ; 

Blessings upon the government ex- | 

KEenTUckRY.-Oak Grove Church, Daviess 

pected to be formed ; | near 30 additions; Bacon Creek church, | our sins. 

| 44. A revival is progressing also at | 
Henderson, and at Licking. At Willow | 

| Creek, Bracken Co., 16 recently joined | 

Blessings upon Missions ; 

Blessings upon all men.’ 
HintER. 

ren 
> | the church ; Silent Grove, eight. 

From the Christian Secretary. | = > ~ 
Infint Baptism—its Origin. | Missovrr.—Pedee Chreh, 13 conver- 

en | sions in December ; Richland, 10 or 
The Christian Review for January | 12; Fre 

of Infant Baptism to the early, though | 20; New Hope, 37. 
unscriptural, belief in the sacramental | 

efficacy of baptism —in other words, to | 

the doctrine of Baptismal Regeneration, 
and the idea that baptism was essenti- | 
al to salvation. The history of the | 

rite is carefully reviewed, step by step, 

along the centuries, the evidence bear- 
ing upon the question is candidly weigh- | 

ed, and the clear inference is thus sta- | : 
ted : | revivals at 

at Ostrander, Delaware county. 

Pen~syLvania.—Logan’s 

40 baptized recently, also two at Pot- 

“To sum up our conclusions, it appears also at Canton, where 52 have recently 
that the doctrine of baptismal regenera- | joined the church. 
tion can be clearly traced back to an | : 
earlier date than the practice of Infant | 3 . 
Baptism ; and that 2, far back as the been added bo the Church i at El Paso 
practice can be traced, it is found lean- | Many are anxiously inquiring for the 
ing avowedly upon that doctrine for | Saviour.— Zrue Union. 
support. The conclusion seems almost 
an inevitable one, that the practice was 
born of the doctrine--that infants were 
first received to baptism because it had Tue Inpex 1s Dove wira mm. Those 
come to be believed that baptism was | who wish to maintain it further must 
indispensable to their salvation.” 

-  ————ae. 

Personal Controversy. 

| seek other channels than the Conven- 
We believe this to be the true expla- | tion Organ. 

nation of the introduction and ex en-| Our political horizon is darkened by 
sive prevalence of Infant Baptism (so a pregnant cloud, and how soon the 
called) in the Christian church ; and | storm may burst upon us, and how long | circulation nearly 2.000 copies. 
whoever will houestly study the history | it may rage no one knows ; and over 
of the matter, as preserted in the arti- our Denomination long has been sus- 
cle referred to, it seems to us, must | pended a cloud, produced by fraternal 
come to the same conclusion. The Bap- discord, which threatens the vital union 
tists have over again been charged | and success of our people and cause,— 

| 

| 

{ 

| that I may see my God ? —Augustine. 

avoid the appearance of evil aud not ZEAL FOR THE BisLe—On ty = 
even let our good be evil spoken of, is | when it Was announced that the 
what we need to know. duties ou articles passing betwegyy, 

Instruct us in these and your commu- | cany and the Marches would be Ton, 
nications will be welcome, thrice wel- | ed; the Bible colporteur at Flo 

come.— Christian Index. tramped his way to Perugia for 
— sake of introducing the Bible, wy; 
Extracts had beretofore been altogether prohib, 

There is a powerful virtue and effica- ed. Though he reached the Custog 

cy in the death of Christ, to draw souls house before the appointed hour, b 

to Him ; the Cross of Christ, though to | found all kinds of produce in carts nw 
some it is a stumbling stone, to others | Wagons before ,him, waiting for the 

| opening of the gates. When he hag | 
taken his place in the line, he savy; | 

his surprise, at three carts’ length heyy 

of him, another colporteur who hag oi} 

it goeth, the nearer it cometh to death; ticipated him, and he pointed to another 

a deceitful life, and like a shadow ; full | Who was not only nearer the gate, py | 
of the snares of death. Now I rejoice, | who was the first in the train of thoge 

and now I fade ; now I live, and now 1 | waiting ; 80 that the Bible wy the 
| first thing to enter that portioy of the 

Pope’s dominions as soon it wi i, 

  
it is a loadstone. 

Our Earrary Lire.—My lifeis a frail | 
life ; a life which, the more it increas- 

eth, the more it decreaseth ; the further | 

die ; now I laugh, and now I weep !— 

0 joy above all joy, without which there | 

is no joy, when shall I enter into thee, ha) Hoe the “word of God Ye gy 
ound. 

Guilt will turn a palace into a prison; | 

| but the favor of God will turn a prison don correspondent of the True Unig 

| Congregational churches of our Rastern | 

| life, and fill us with a mingled love and | 

me It is partand | 
ploring the blessing of Almighty God | parcel of a religion of ritual obser-! 

long as it remains in connestion with | poor, yet modestly aspiring, keep a vase | 
| those congenial doctrines whith gave | 
{1t birth, it has a sure support. Ms those | Th = : : : : : : ; ¢ p 7, and se- | It will be seen from the above that this | countries and communions where. the | Pep to maintain yom dignity, 

church has existed about eleven years | sacraments are held to be the chief | cure for you consideration and delicacy 

| it cannot be transplanted thither with- | 

Seriously, we think they will | 
Whereas, we believe the present | have to choose ere long, whether they | 

S84rY | the doctrine in which it originated. It | 
is an orphaned and pining institution | 

| among them, and they must either coun- | 
Resolved, That we hereafter appoint | trive to resusitate its parent, or else let | 

some brother, or brethren at our No. |it_die and be decently buried The | 

| ic covenant, will not keep it alive much | 

Some of onr Pedobatist | 

position to accept that doctrine of sac- | 

ing veglect of this unscriptural prac- | 
tice, the removal of an obstruction to | 
the highest prosperity aud usefulnes of | 

| separates us from those whom we es-| keep this purity unstained. 

our various exchanges the following ac- 

In Indiana seven have been received 

16 ; Mt. Zion Church, White county, | 

10. The pastor giving an account of | 

All the help I had | father-——my mother--loved me |” Lips 
| except the two days of the Conference, | parched with the world’s fever will be- 
| was the Holy Ghost, and a live Church | come dewy again at this thrill of youth- | E. W. Sparrow, D. F. Kenner, H. Marshal, 
| —including some efficient help outside | ful memories. 

At Prairie | 

| Church, Hamilton county, 12 have been | 

| county, 23 additions ; Hopewell Church | 

; edom, Polk county, 13 baptized; | 
has a valuable article, tracing the origin | Salem, 10 ; Enop, 10; Stagle Creek, | 

| Onto —Twenty-six have recently join. | their robes, and made them white in the | 
‘ela church near Urbana ; 17 the church | blood of the Lamb. 

Valley, 4! 
baptized on the 6th of January. In| 

| the Union church, Lzuern connty, about | tion ChFfist’s name, and plead that we | for the resolutions of Mr. Memminger, provid: 

tsville. The Christian Chronicle reports | ed for us: 

Milesburg and Berwick, | ised to us?” 

ILuiNois.—At Plymouth eight have | 

with “making too much of baptism,” | Two such clouds are more than enough. | 
giving undue prominence to the ordi- | Let our religious horizon, at least, be 
nauce, and attaching to it more than clear, and let us all be one in Christ Je- 
its rightful importance, This charge, sus. Brethren, an eventful period is 
by a fair induction of facts, we have before us, and unknown trials and 
always insisted, recoils upon our Pedo- | temptations await us ; and for our sup- 
baptist opponents, and lies at their door, port, we need food for the soul, strength | 
rather than ours. In view of the fact | for the spirit and encouragement for 
here substantiated, this is undeniable. | the heart. 

We observe that a new edition of Dr. | bow to trust in the dark hour, how to be | 
Bushuell’s “Christian Nature” has just | strong in weakness, how to be good in | 

How “to walk by faith” 
| 

appeared. Dr. B. bases his defence of temptation, bow to grow in grace, how | 
Infaut Bapptism on the ground of the to lead sinners: to the Lamb, bow to! 

| into a paradise. 
writes : “The revival has originate y | 

: . | least two new Baptist churchesiy | 
Beavrirern THings.—Beautiful things | North of Irclatidistbat Bt Bally 

are suggestive of a pwer and bigher | and that at Londonderry. There is 
: | chapel in either of these tow 

fear. They have a graciousness that | I pe : yoodlv cone Twi buy : : ll bich we there 18 a goodly congregation n both, 
wins us, and an excellence to which we | In the formerabe wirister bush | 

If you are | ” a kets involuntarily do reverence. . involuntarily 
| Presbyterian Covenanter, but being led 

... | to study the Scriptures more perfectly of flowers on your table, and they will | saw the path of duty plain to becomes 

His zealous labors have Er brought on a severe illness, from which 
be is but just recovering. At London 
derry there is no Baptist minister yet. | 

! The good people have felt their own 10 making us unhappy thau any one be- way to Baptist views and 3 

| side : t‘Hast thou vot procured this un- der, simply by studying the 
| to thysaf 7” God. So true is it that while 

They that walk with Christ in the | a Bible there must be Baptis 
of holiness bere, and res 9 

keep themselvey uuspotted from the Arporrriontsy. —Rev. Dr 
world, shall walk\swith Christ in the | Professor of Greek, in Roc! 

white robes of honor and glory in the | versity, New York, and autho 

other world ; this is a'suitable reward. | Life and Letters of Mrs. Emily C. wb 

He who rears one child in Christian | 80D says, in the Examiner : “The gp iu 

virtue or recovers one fallen creature | ©f abolitionism, so called, is a spirit 

to God, builds a temple more precious | infidelity. It begins, or ends, withy 
than Solomon's, or St. Peter’s ; more | denial of the supreme authority ig 

enduring than earth or sky.— Channing. Scripture. After trying, with ts crock i 
ed criticisms and forced interpretations, 

to bring its extreme conclusions int 

| harmony with the word of God, an 

shutting its eyes to facts which lie oy 

| Baptist. 

Every one is the principal author of 

  

Keep Your CHarRacTER UNSPOTTED.-— 

Money is a good thing, especially in 

hard times, but there is something a 

thousand fold more valuable. It is a 

characier—the consciousness of a pure | 

and honorable life. This it should be a 
: ends by the easier process of ting man’s first aim to preserve at any cost. p ging 

| away the revealed record, and exulting In such times of commercial distress, | , nilznt Yiu than th 
: | in a philanthro vigher than 

while some are proved and found want o A 1g 3 i 
| the Spirit of inspiration, 

others come forth tried as by fire. Here | . 

and there one comes out of the furnace | S | 

far more of a man than before. Amid | teu 

the wreck of his fortune he stands The Soathein Congress. 
erect—a noble specimen of true man-| The Southern Congress organized Mods 
hood. We have occasionally witness. | bY the election of Hon. R. W, Barnwell of 

: . | C. temporary chairman. Rev, Dr, Man} ed an example of outrage in such a cri- | bony y op ¢ : | ed with an appropriate and elegant prayer, | 
sis, of moral intrepidity, that deserved | On motion of Judge Shorter, A. R: Laur, 
all honor. 

Let it be the. al wery | Bsqr. of Georgia, was chosen temporary secrels 
| a shee alm of every | ry. The Deputies from the several States the 
| business man, above all things else, to | came forward presented their credentials sa 

This is hig | sigued the roll of the Convention. I'he follw 
ing is the list : i 

. et South Carolina—~R. W. B , R. B. Rhett, can never be taken from him—this is | ry M. Keitt, W. P. rim Z YH, 
the richest inheritance which he can | W. W. Boyce, James Chesnut, Sr,, C. 6 Men: 

ACH 3 Naren oan | minger, ; leave to his children. Evangelist, | Georgia.—H. Cobb, R. Toombs, F. S. Bar 
Send your little child to bed happy.— | tow, M. J. Crawford, A. R. Wright. T. R. R. 

Whatever cares press, give it a warm | Corb, bn, A.B. Kewan, E. A. Nisbett, 
good night, kiss, as it goes to its pillow. | Alabama.—R. W. Walker, R. H. Smith, 

| Ti > f this, i 3 mv | C.J. McRae, J. G. Shorter, W. P. Chilton | 1€ me niory 0 118, 1n the stormy SF. Hole JILM Curry, D. P. Lewis, Thos, 

years which fate may have in store for | Fearn. 
the little one, will be like Bethlehem’s | Florida.—J, P. Anderson, J. b Ova : 

star to the bewildered shepherds. “M Mussissippi.—W + 8. Barry, W. P. Haris 
Shephen Y | W 2Brooke, A. M. Clayton. J. A, P. Campbel, 

| J. A. Harrison, W, S. Wilson. 
Louisiana.—John Perkins, Jr., A. Declouet, 

ar 9 1 t elligente 

best possession—this is a capital which 

{ C. N. Conrad. 

On Motion of Mr. Rhett, of S. C, Hon. 
Howell Cobb, of Georgia, was elected by ae 

Kiss your little child | 
| 
| 

| clamation, permanent President. Johnson J, 
| 

| 
| 

| 

before it goes to sleep ! 

Renemprion. Oh, who shall measure 
the heights of the Savior’s all sufficien- 
cy? First tell how high is sin, and re- 
member that as Noah's flood prevailed | 
over the tops of earth’s mountains, of 

Hooper, of the Mail, was also elected permanent 
Secretary, on motion of Hon. W. P. Chilton 
which was ratified by acclamation on motion of 
Mr. Toombs,” of Georgia, 

The Southern Congress. 

Nothing definite has been done by the South: 
In heaven’s courts there are | ern Congress at Montgomery. On Toesdsy, 

Mr. Memminger, of S. C. presented the follow: 
' | ing resolutions : : 

1. Resolved, That {his Convention deem it 
inexpedient forthwith to form a Confederacy of 

to-day men that once were wurderers 

and thieves, and drunkards, and whore 
mongers, and blasphemers, and erse: | oy Bhi Z but the r 6 bic oe 4 | the States which have seceded from the Fedenl 

; but they 3aVeo cen wasned, | Union ; and that a committee be appointed to 
they have been sanctified. Ask from | report a plan for a provisional government upon 
whence the brightness of their robes | pe busy of the constitution of the uae : : States. ’ bath come, and where their purity hath | 2. Resolved, That a committee of thirteen be 
been achieved, and they with united | appointed as follows, viz : the Sharma by te | "breath. wll v : ; ashed | convention, and two members from each 

, tell you that they have washed | to be nominated by the deputies of that State. 
3. Resolved, That all propositions in reference 

| to a provisional government be referred to this 
; committee. 
Whatever errand we come upon to | On motion of Mr. Stephens the word Cor 

the throne of grace, according to God’s | gress was substituted for Convention, wh : : | was acceded to. will, we may with humble boldness men- | Mr. Bartow, of Georgia, offered a substitute 

ing for the appointment of one delegate from 
each State, instead of two. ; 

Mr. Barry, of Mississippi, offered a substitute 
for the substitute of Mr. Bartow ; before the 

B : : : reading of which, a delegate from the State of 
Artists IN O#Hr1o.--The Convention Louisiana moved that the Congress go into 

minutes give the following summary : | secret session to discuss the om offered 

Ministers + shes. 504 - _ | by the gentleman from South Carolina. 

Mister ol j Ghaychey, 504 + Mom “The ri then went into secret session.— 

uly Sun. 

Interesting from Washington. 

W asningron, Feb. 4,—Col. Hayne intended 

tc leave here to-day, but has delayed his depar- 
ture until Wednesday, he having been informe 

¢harges ; while the churches destitute | tuat the President is preparing a reply tohis 

of pastors somewhat exceed that pum- | communication. 

ber. > W asiinagron, Feb, 5.—A naval gu 9 
I : v3 inquiry, consisting of Captains Storer, Levee Nearly 8,000 copies of the holy Scrip. | nn i Da ou Friday, to inves 

tures bad been distributed by missiona- | tigate the conduct of Capt. Armstrong, ab 
ries in Abyssinia previous to the year | other facts connected with the surrender of the 

1243. Ib a sibele t hdv / | navy yards at Pensacola. ; ics 
o. n a single tour, they put 110 | It is believed that among the leading sunies 

| for the action of the border States convention, 

| will be the removal of powder, and other causes 
calculated to inflame the public mind. 

The convention sat with closed doors to-day. 

It is understood that Ex- President Tyler was x 

ported by the committee on organization 0! 

President, . 

Special dispatch to the Charleston Courier. ; 

WasniNGToN, Feb. 4.——Messrs. Benjamid 
and Slidell, of Louisiana, withdrew from 

Senate to-day. 

are related to Him, and He is concern- 

an answer of peace is prom- | 

bers, 32,213 ; added by baptism the De 
past year, 2,262. 

There are about one hundred Baptist | 
mivisters in Ohio, without any pastoral 

Progress oF THE TrutH IN ITALy.—— 

An Euglish minister in Florence writes | 

that “no one in England can have any 

conception of the way in which pastors | 

and flocks of Romanists are eagerly 
seizing the word of God to read it.— | 
They feel the chains are off, and during | 
Victor Emanuel’s progress they have | Sepator Douglas, of Illinois, has written 2 

been doing what they can to procure | letter to his political friends in ‘Tennessec. the Bible” H | takes ground against coercion. 
ie Bible. e says that some of the |. =o Demands the Surrender of the 

best bymns, such as “Rock of Ages,” | Mugketa Seiced 1n Sew Yorke F that . . . ZY N r — i J “There is a fountain filled with blood,” |  Ausasy,N. Y., Feb. 5—It . Bak Gov. 
“ Yate { Gov. Morgan received a message [rom Come, Holy Spirit,” have been trans- | Brown, of Georgia, demanding the im 2 pr 
lated into Italian, and that every Sun- | surrender of the muskets seized on boar 0b 2%. rermint il: . steamship Monticello. Gov. Morgan bas © 
dey Saag their size Footy fan | replied to Governor Brown's message. 

) y - nN alle | : The y 
eet Dy Hurtyun, gli led With taliaps, | W asninGroN, Jan. 5.—--SENATE.— I'he Hon 
each with his Fible, who listen atten- Mr. Johnson, of Tennessee, made A vehement, 

tively to the preaching of the word. [speech against secession, 

pe 

4 ppropriation oO 

A re. 

“qtis thought that } 

| How Baprisrs Are Mape.—-The |, Po 

Fwill establish for herself an independent republi- | dec 

| the face of the New Testiment as cleat § 
| as the sun on the face of heaven, i fi 

r $500,000 for the Southern ten 

Congress. 
Rab of 

Ala., Feb. 5.--The bill fatron 

lature by Hon. John Forsyth, | oo 

half million of dollars at og 

Southern Congress, Dow 10 | ty 

d both Houses to-day. | © 

MONTGOMERY, 

d in the Legis 

ible, placing a 

isposal of the 
| 

flon in this city, passe 
| 

Peace Convention. 

—_The Peace Conference | 

mbled here to- | ah 

gecret 10 | til 

.. | tha 
i x- President Tyler. of Vir- | ry 

ginia, wiil be chosen President of the Conven- | fog 

| 

asuiNaron, Feb. 4.— es 

# Border State Convention, assemu 

9. It resolved to hold its sessions i 

: . w 
Convention then adjourned until to-mor- |, © 

| Wh 
The Stay Law. “is Oa 

pill providing for the staying of de his | Sw 

Ssh passed the House a few duys since, HG Iris 

ted yesterday in the Senate. I'he 3 Ho | Ha 

¢ Senate in this matter, we doubt ih e 

heartily sanctioned throughout the St 

ont gomery Post. 
Texas Convention. Co 

4 D A The ordinance ol seces St 

§, GALVESTON, Feb, 5.—1 ie by aves 160 10 | ay] 
jon was passed on the 1st inst. © nd Supreme | of] 

$. The Governor, the Legisla 40 The ordi- | fop 
: the State were preselu 5 | fol 

udges of bhe Pate he be submitted to a | of 

nce provides that I be 23d of February. If | Qt 
' the people On «oa ring, J 

gote of the pe ope the ordinance 1t 18 further [ cor 

er people wor will take effect from and after | gp 
idec = 

$94d day of March ext. : : 

Gov. Hoaston has fully recognized the con- | 

rl ealled by the people and is satisfied that | p 

oxas will join the Southern Coufederacy : and sl 

ff no such confederacy is formed, then I'exas | 

tivi 
abe 

dis 

can government. 

The Border Conference Abortion. d fin 

W asmiNaroy, Feb. 6.—The conference of oe 

the delegates assembled here, from the border | bol 

slave States, has resulted in nothing, so fav, ex- | Sot 

cept disagreement among themselves. .. | pre 

The Virginia Commissioners express their | elit 

opinions very frankly to the cffect that if the | Lin 

conference does not unite harmoniously upou | th 

some reliable plan adjusting present political | 8 

troubles, that the State of Virginia will secede | the 

from the Federal Union, : | 

The proceedings of the Conference to-day | 

are regarded as destroying ull hope of agree- 

ment : and other States, besides Virginia, may | Lo 

be regarded now as measurably committed to deel 

the policy of .secession. al 

Special dispatch to the Montgomery Advertiser. to ( 

wi J From Washington Su 

Wasamarox, Feb. 6.—The House of Rep- | ake 
statives to-day passed a bill authorizing the | pq 

0 of the postal service in the sece- | paeq 
where the arragements are interfered the 

with by the the citizens of those Stifes. ron 
There are such conflicting elements in the 

“border ce Conference, now in session in this 
8 it i k ti 

it is doubted whether there will be o 

any agreement between the members composing ep 

Lit. The Conference still continue to hold secret | 0! 

/'8essions. 
SECOND DISPATCH. is 

The Virginia election for delegates to the | of t 

State Convention has resulted favorably to 8 | ing 

majority of Union candidates. But most all of | of 

+ the delegates are for secession, if the Border Con- | 

ference fails to do anything to secure the new by ae 

constitutional guarantees demanded by Vie | 

givia. | Rui 
The London Times oh the Southern Copfede= i toy 

y ‘ | ala 

The London Times, of the 18th ukimo, hus the 

a long article on the “impending erisiy ih AN 

America, It says if South Carslina. secedes, 

if Georgia, Florida, Alabana, Mississiath 

Arkansas, Louisiana follow, i a gouthern fed- 

eration be formed, and take its place among the | 

yowers of the earth, there can be no hope of keep 

ing the border slave States. I'hese wi be | 

drawn by a natural affinity to detach themse s 3 

from the North, and join the slaveholding fec i yi 

eration. North Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky | A. 

Missouri, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, will co 

then be dissociated from the free States. Such 

an event cannot be regarded without dismay by 

the most staunch ubolitionist, It would, in fark 

make the Soathermédaration the real Unite 

States, as far as teritory, present aul prospec- | Ga 

| 

wo 

ex] 

tive, is concerned, and reduce the North to what 

our ancestors would have called a Buon 

The people of Boston or Piiwdeiphia may i; n 

distinguished for their ability and en Spe: | we 

but they would belong to a country wil ) bare |e 

ly a greater future than ( anada.  Kvery ny ur- | gf 

al advantage would be on the side of the 8 ave | 

States. Look at the map, and you will see | jj 

what narrow slip of country composes the free | 

soil of the American federation. Only the sea- | J, 

coast from the British frontier to the Delaware | oy 

(a few hundred miles) belongs to it; all the res 

stretching far away down the Stianvic, id al 

along the Gulf of Mexico, 18 10 the han of | od 

slave owners. The mouth of the Misisipp! i bl 

theirs ; the Missouri and Arkansas, the En al ch 

arteries of the extreme Ww est, are theirs. ir for 

ginia pushes a spur of territory within less than wi 

a hundred miles of Lake Erie, and thus devides 

the Atlantic free States from the west in a man: § 

ner highly dangerous to their future Union. | wa 

Indeed, it is doubtful whether the connection 

between New York and New England, on the ar 

one hand, and Illinois and the neighboring | a 

States on the other could long survive the total | ce 

separation of the South. The North would 4 

have a territory as straggling as that of Prussia, | o 

and the Western region would soon find it ad- ( 

vantageous to dissolve its union with the Fas- J 

tern. Tn the mean time, all the riches of the § 

New World would be in the grasp of the | 1 

Southerners. Instead of exploring the inhos- |g 

pitable regions in the neighbornood of the |g 

British frontier, which would be all that remain. 

ed to the North, the slave owners would carry 

their “undeniable property” into lands blessed d 

with every advantage of climate, soil and min- | 

eral wealth. Texas has territory enongh to | 

make three or four great States. New Mexico | 

is about to be admitted with slave institutions. | 

Arizona will follow. Mexico must in a few 

years be conquered, and the Southerners, Jo $ 

of the most magnificient domain in the wor d, 

would control the passage between the two | 

oceuns. 
| 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., Feb. 7~'T'he Bonthery 

Congress to day adopted the Const tution of 

the United States, with the sole addition of free 

trade with all the world. 

| 

J 

(Special Dispatch to the Charleston Mercury } 

W asuinaron, Feb. 5.— It is evident that the 

Northern Commissioners to the Border State 

Convention are anxious for delay, but the South 

ern members declare their purpose to pres action 

and require all to show their hands. 

Virginia and Kentucky are a unit in demand- 

ing equality in the Territories hereafter a quik 

ed. They say that there is no hope of any se . 

tlement other than a peaceable dissolution, an 

to this end all efforts will be made. 

A number of delegates arrived this afternoon, 

The Missourians declare for a full settlement 

forever, or a dissolution. I he delegations wi 

caucusing to night. ‘The Aboltion can us no 

gitting at the Capital is opposed to any cot 

promise, The attendance is slim. They are 

getting alarmed. Potter called the caucus 

gether. 
The Pennsy 

in the Convention, but seeme 

rest in the proceedings. 

te fin the : fully represented, and Vans i) 

the South. The Maryland Commission rs e J 

an informal meeting to day, and the seotienl 

generally expressed among them was that the 

State must follow Virginia. 

Ithdraw resident refuses to 'W 

THe P Troops from Fort Sumter. 

W asmingron. Feb. 7.—The Washingtor 

correspondent of the New York Herald wi 

that the President has given an answer to § oat 

Carolina's ultimatom, od fagoiriag another re 

| 3 issioner Hayne. 
AE bi that the Gover 

ment positively refuses to withdraw 1ts ore 

from Fort Sumter. Thus all hope of an wi 

ble adjustment of existing difficulties is aba 

doned. 

lvania Commissioners appeared 

1 to take little 1n- 

the 

Special dispatch to the Advertiser.) 

Wasson, Feb. T.—The Post. Maste 

General authorizes the contradiction of the Ie 

ports widely telegraphed throughout the coud 

ry, that the post masters in Alabama y ee 

making their returns to the Departmen 

the usnal regularity. 

State Troops Seize the Arkansas Arsenal 

Fort Syirn, Feb, 7.—A body of Arkaos 

State Troops took possession of the Unit 

States Arsenal at Little Rock, on Satord 

night last. 

The Texans threaten to take possession 

Forts Washita, Cobb, and Arbuckle. 

North Carolina Legislature. 

Ravrion, Feb. 7.—The military bill pass 

the House. The bill provides for the arming  



      

and ZEAL FOR THE BisLE.—-Qp 
r evil spoken of, is | when it was announced that the 
ow, duties on articles passing bet wei 

| cany and the Marches would b 
led, the Bible colporteur at 
tramped his way to Perugia | 

Joa of introducing the Bible, 
| ad heretofore been altogether p 

| ed. Though he reached the 
Jirist, to draw souls | house before the appointed ho 
of Christ, though to | found all kinds of produce in cap 
ing stone, to others | wagons before shim, waitin 

opening of the gates. When he 
FE. — My lifeis a frajl taken his place in the line, he gg 
the more it increas. MS surprise, at three carts’ lengthy 
creaseth 5 the further of him, another colporteur who 
rit cometh to death; ticipated him, and he pointed to 

like a shadow ; full who was not only nearer the ga 
sath. Now I rejoice, who was the first in the train of 
ow I live, and now | Weiting ; so that the Bible w 
and now I weep !— first thing to enter that porti 

, without which there | Pope’s dominions as soond 

all IT enter into thee, | that there the “word of God 
| bound.” 1 

e of evil not 

se and your commu- 
elcome, thrice wel- 
de 
 — 

acts, 

ful virtue and effica- 

God ? —Augustine. 

palace into a prison; | HOW Barrists are Mapg = 
yd will turn a prison | don correspondent of the True 

writes : “The revival has orig 

8.—Beautiful things Joint two new Baptist church 

            

Appropriation of $500,000 for the Southern 

Congress. 

MoxtcomMeRY, Ala., Feb. 5.—~The bill intro- 

duced in the Legislature by Hon. John F orsyth, 

of Mible, placing a half million of dollars at 

the disposal of the Southern Congress, BOW in 

session in this city, passed both Houses to-day. 

Peace Conventlon. 

W asniNGgTON, Feb. 
or Border State Convention, assembled here to- 

: day. It resolved to hold its sessions in secret 1n 

future. ; . 
It is thought that Ex-President Tyler. of Vir- 

givia, wiil be chosen President of the Conven- 

tion. : : : 
The Convention then adjourned until to-mor- 

row. 
The Stay Law. 

The bill providing for the staying of debts 
which passed the House a few days since, was 
defeated yesterday in the Senate. ‘The action 

of the Senate in this matter, we doubt not. will 

be heartily sanctioned - throughout the State: 

Montgomery Post. 
Texas Convention. 

GALVESTON, Feb, 5.—'T'he ordinat 166 to 

sion was passed on the 1st inst. by ics 102 1 
7. ‘The Governor, the Legisluiure aid Suprenue 
Judges of the State were Prt sont, iho ord) | : - ohail be submitted toa | 
nance provides that it sll ? Vabrogiv: Ii 
vote of the people on the Zod 0 eo ay. 1 
the people approve of the ordinance it is furt por 

provided that it will take effect from and after 

the 2d day of March next. 
Gov. Hoaston has fully recognized the con- | 

vention called by the people and is satisfied that | 

Texas will join the Southern Confederacy : and 
if no such confederacy is formed, “then Texas 

of seces- 

4 —The Peace Conference 

  

S 
  

ten thonsand voluteers, and the re-organization 

of the milltia. | 
SAVANNAH, Ga., Feb, 8.—Five New York | 

vessels where this day seized in t a ) 

Savannah by order of Gov. Brown, as indemni- 

ty for the seizing of guns belonging a tha 

zens of Georgia by the police of New York. 

Capacity of the South to Feed Itself, 

The Cincinnati Enquirer, 1b oréer: p 

an error that Black Republican presses are 1n- 

stilling into the Northern A : 

that the South can produce the articles necessa- 

rv to sustain a people in war, makes the follow- 

1 exhibit from the census tables of 1850 : 

; Bushels. 

342.633 Hogs 
Sheep......5,278.031 

Vheal..
. c+ 24s 

45,419,161 

Sw't Potatoes 3.318.290 | Mules... ......503.498 
Irish * 

Tons. | Oxen 
Hay 1,058,046 | Other Cattle 6,073.454 

There are many other products largely cul- 
tivated in the South, not enumerated in the 
above, Heretofore the cotton, rice and sugar 
States have found it to be more profitable to 
cultivate those stapies to the exclusion of all 

he harbor at | 

ler to correct | 

mind, and to show | 

Horses. ..... 2,037.762 | 

6,668,902 | Cows.......2,815,922 

other products, and depend upon the Northwest 
for corn, pork, flour, etc. That was a matter 
of choice, not of necessity. The border slave 
States can sapply the whole South with all the 
corn, pork and flour it can consume and have a | 
surplus. 

Washington Affairs. 

Wasnisgron, Feb. 9.-—Hon, 
Judge, the Commissioner from Alabama, was 
received by the President to-day, but only as a 

distinguished citizen of his State. The Presidant 

Thomas J. | 

TERN BAPTIST. 
  

  

* Office Tuskegee Rail Road, | 
FEBRUARY 8th, 1861. ~ | 

OY AND AFTER Monday the 11th inst., the Passenger | 
| Trains on this Road will run as follows : 

DAY.- 
Leave Tuskegee 8.45 A.M, 
Arrive Chehaw ®15 ¢ « 

Leave Chehaw 10:15 ‘4 
Arrive Tuskegee 11.00 ¢¢ & 

NIGHT. 
Leave Tuskegee 7 00 P.M. 
Arrive Chehaw 7.30 '¢ ¢ 
Leave Chehaw 7.50 ¢¢ 

Arrive Tuskegee 8.20 * 
Leave Tuskegee 10.10 
Arrive Chehaw 10.40 
Leave Chehaw 10.50 ¢ 
Arrive Tuskegee 11,20 ¢¢ 

ON SUNDAYS. 
Leave Tuskegee 7.00 P.M. 
Agrive Chehiaw 7.30 ¢ © 
Leave Chehaw 1f ‘ 

Solicitor i A Chancery, | Arrive Tuskegee 11.20 ¢ 

TUSKEGEE, ALA., Feb. 14, 1861. P. B. MONK, Sup't. 

Wi practice in ge Courts of Mac/8, Russell, Talla- 
poosa, Chamigrs and Montgonery ; and in the 

Supreme Court, of he State. . 
B= Strict attepfion will be giver 10 all business en- 

trusted to his care. : 

Otiice over * the Bank,” in Fowwls’ new building. 
February 14, 1861. 40 

A LIBERA: OFFER. 

Appointments for Rev. Jats | 
i Barrow, 
Tuesday after the 3rd Sabbath in 

day at Mt. Pleasant; Thursday at S$ 
Friday at County Line ; Saturday, 
at Mt. Zion, 4th Sabbath; Me 
Spring, at night at Lafayette ; 
Providence ; Friday at New 

We hope the brethren at 
contribute something to broger Barrow, as he 
is in great need of the neceggfies of life. Editor. 

WILLIAM P, (HILTON, Jr., 
ATTEORNI AT LAW, 

Ym 

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 

PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—8TIL DAY OF FEn'ry, 1861. 

HIS DAY came Joux A. McKay, guardian of Har 
riet J. Stubbs, a minor, and presented his account 

current and vouchers for an annual settlement of his 

| accounts as gnardian aforesaid; which were ordered to be 
filed, and set for settlement on the 2d Monday in March 
next: Notice is hereby given to all persons interested to 

| be and appear ata Regnlar Term of the Probate Court, 
to be held on the said =d Monday in March next. at the THE AMER. BAPTIS' PUBLICATION SOC'Y 

| Court-room of «aid Court, and show cause why said ac 
Wishing to bring 4¢IF° Suna Schon! Jigper, i count and vouchers should not be uh, rm \ »~fT\T N IN { DWTS EX ANDER “THE YUNG REAPER, we . LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

4 io ae | Fob. 14, 1561, Judge of Probate. 
Before the Baptist gadolx that have not. yet seen it, of" | 
fers to send, withor Charge, fifty copies a month [of back | ae - 
numbers] for thre consccutive months as samples. oo ST RAY E 1 yO R STO I © N 

Schools that ha taken The Reaper are not included in | ROM the subseriber’s plantation (living one mile 

this offer. Tt j=-nade only to such Baptist schools us are west of Tus sinee 
not acquainte with the paper. Address ! sorrel mare Mule ft eye out—no other marks recol 

B. GRIFFITH, lected, except having marks of collar on her shoulder 
530 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Any information will be thankfclly received, and all 

ary expenses paid. Address me at Tuskegee, Aly 
14, 1861 A. EADY. 

  

) some two or three week 

A 

m 
{ land 

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION } i growin of that recekable fnsisntion, whereby seves | 

WILL BEGIN 

ON MONDAY, OCT. 1st, 1860. 

HE JUDSON INSTITUTE is one of the oldest and most 

firmly established Seminaries in the country, and of 
fers unsarpassed © the cultivation of the 

Female mind and character. It'sinterests are confided to | 

NOAH K. DAVIS, Principal, 

Who has proved himself equal to this difficult and impor 
tant trust. 

The Faculty of Instruction consists of 

FIFTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 

Besides other of The services of 

Myr. Miiton E. 

rin Mathematic 
well known # 

of years NERN 
during 

n 

als 

Bacon 

Have been secured as Instruct 

lish Literature. r.B 
President, for a 

range Ga. 
sition and popularity un- | 4 

two years pa 

\herdeen 
sis 

rience jt ex to thie ser 

of the his whole time : 

to its interests 
Blaisdell, 

rity of the Musi 

. will continu 

Mr. L. 

Who has 
ment du ei 

Director of e willbe s ted by a Facul four 
others, who devote ively to this branch. | 

Mr. Samuel I. SW EZCY, 

une his duties before the Will re v sof the a 
The Department of Drawing and Painting will continue | 

under direction of 

An Introduction by Francis Wayland, D. D. 

the pow 

Author of 

| ter, is a sufficient guarant) 

A History of the Ray 

““ The Bristol Wonder.” 
JUST PUBLISHED. 

THE LIFE OF TRUST; 
NARRATIVE OF THE LORD'S DEALINGS WITH 

GEORGE MULLER. 
Edited and condensed by Rev. H. L. WayLAND. 

wITH 

12mo. Cloth. $1 25. 

GEORGE MULLER is a living man, the founder and 
anager of the famous ORPHAN ASYLUM at Bristol, Eng 

This work contains tlie entire history of the origin 

undres hans are now ar 
or ( Hing agencies to r 

The narrative is one of t 

ently adapted {o quicken the faith of 
cof prayer, 

EVENINGS WITH THE DOCTRINES. 

By NEHEMIAH ADAMS, D. D 
Tie Friends of Christ,” * Curist a Friend 
The Communion Sabbath c 

Cloth, $1.95. 

| 

! | 
t only prayer to | 
rest, and emi- | 

all who believe in | 

Royal 12mo 

cos | 
i nst them, | 

ar, logieal 1 attractive wri- | 
for the character of the work. 

SECOND EDITION OF 
| The Romance of Natural History. | 

Lr HENRY Goss 
12mo. Cloth. 

This new volume by Mr. 
ivei f the season. It 

Iv I With numerous elegant Illus 
trations, 5 

rations ar t a marked popularity. 

first edition was exhausted in a few days. 

M 
pening Vision of the Apocalypse, and Christ 

Rev. A 
HOMPSON, 2 1 

Cloth. 
au 

$1.00, 

The Year of Grace: 
ival in ireland in 1859. B) 

War. Ginson 12mo. Cloth 81 205 

February 2, 1880. 

Hote Orleans Bob 
AA AAA AIR A 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS: 
Sunday-School Libraries, 100 vols. for $10 No. 1, 3, 8, 
Juvenile “ Hoe 5N 
Village and Family‘* 
Cabinet te 
Child’s £4 

Union Dictionary ... 
Union Hymn Book 
Union Question Books . 
Child’s Seripture Question 
Sunds 
Sunday 
Sunday-School Music. 
Publications of the American Sunday-school Union. 

Address Ageut, S. W. Sunday-8chool Union, 

Feb. 2, 1860. 

No. 1,8. 4, 
8 No. 1,28. 
2 60 

8 60 
RL 

. 1, 8; 5, and 10 ets. each 
.. 8 No. 1alé. 
.. 8 cents, 

chool Times, a weekly journal ...., 1 00 a year 
chool Banner and Sunday-School Gazette. 

The largest supply South. 

50 
50 

Book ..... 

No. 163, Camp-street, New-Orleans. 

  

WM. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
114 MARKET 8T., PHILADELPHIA : 

H. H. HANSELL, 

24 MAGAZINE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, 

Manufacturers and Importers o 

SADDLERY. 
12m 

No WENT EVIE LY 
TH 3 \ NOT Regia EF fll 

Chea 

and mw 

PAIYEATRD IY K GIF 2 1 
ROVE lia Marca 25d 1808 

IN Usk. 
Sent to a: 
part of th 

tauntry w 

DIKKCTIONS FOR 
APPLICATIWN. 

letter or in person ¢ 

stion to the offic 

8eud for a Circular I 
—   

a KARI ¢, STEELE. ¥ PINCKARD 

PINCKARD, STEELE €0., 
North of Ireland—-that at Ba 
and that at Londonderry. The 
chapel in either of these tog 

will establish for herself an independent republi- 
can government. 

"he Border Conference {  Wasmzaroy, Feb. 9--Colonel Hayne’s | 
Wasnincron, Feb. 6.—The conference of finality to the President comments severely on | A #1, . y | YA : rer por, 

the delegates assembled here, from the border to Government for shifting ground, relative to | 

slave States, has resulted in nothing, so far, ex- | poling or s amier, and also for rejecting Tuskegee, Feb. 14, 1861. 
cept disagreement among themselves. | South Carolina's demand. The letter was ex: | | 

Foy Ho . word sed 1 o terms. si Prati 3} | The Virginia Commissioners express their | pressed in strong terms, and the President de. | [000 EAST ALABAMA 
opinions very frankly to the effect that if the | clined to reply, and the rejoinder was returned | from timo time. a Spine dn 

In Ader to give the schools a great many books for a 

| 

| | | 
. : . | LIBRARIES. ! 

conference does not unite harmoniously upon > | F E M A L E C O 1, L E G E 5 

veg little money, we have arranged several Libraries. | S— 

| 

a purer and higher 
i 

ghe 
a 2a to "dornien ha Tl oy 

i declines to recognise him officially. Harrison. [A soul stirring vecord of ‘a most wonderfalavorl 

1 | Pleasant Pages for Young People; 
Or; Book of Home Education and Entertaiment. 

Provr Newcomse. With numerous | i 

16mo Cloth, 7d ets 

The Still Hour; 
By AvsTiv PHELPS, 
38 cents 

Miss H. N. 

1 these branches is on the m 
ich the extraordinary success of 

Wholesale Grocers, 
AND DEALERS IN 

WINES. TOBACCO, ETC." 
| NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

D.D. | V d the credit experiment long enough to be 
| it does not suit the Grocery business, 

TE have tric 
satistied that 

of which thirty thousand copies were aud those wlio wish their orders properly filled with just 

such articles as they describe, will do well to instruct their 
Commission Merchants to pay their 

grocer, y contract to send us monthly re- 
mittauce. It they will do either, we will warrant ‘satis. 
faction, both in qualities and price, for we ‘ntend to con- 
fine our sales to such orders, and we fully telieve that 
those who can conveniently comply with our terms will 
directly find the great advantage of dealing with a house 
untrammeled by a mixed business of cash and eredit, by 
which the punctual customer bas to be averaged by the 
slow and doubitul.  Ocders for family or plantation sup- 
plies will always have prompt and careful attention, and 
country merchants will find a liberal margin for profits .— 

We deem it unvccessary to give a long protracied cata- 
logue of the articles we deal in—suflicing to say that we 
have constantly on hand Pork: Flour, Lard, Bacon, Reef, 
Salt, Tobacco, and all other Plantation supplies for family 
use that ean be procured. Also, a complete Stock of Boat 
and Bar Stores. We have made favorable arrangements 
in Germany, Franee, England and Havana, for (he direct 

importation of the best brands of Wines, Sauces, falad 
Oils, Porter, Ale, Cigars, &e,. Such articles as our custom- 
ers may order, and we may have not in store (of exactly 
the kind of brand deseribed) we will procure from other 
importers and dealers, at cash prices, and fill their orders 
literally and carefully. 
Aa Planters and merchants who order their supplies 

through Cotton Factors or Commission Merchants, will do 
ug a favor (and themselves a service we believe) by in- 

| 
ls 

| SIDAY-SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS | Feri! : 

| The American Bap¢ist Publication Society RYT Aver FOUND, 
530 Arch street, Philadelphia. i A have hy describing the same, p 

| tisement, and a suitable reware to the tinder. 

B= Enquire S. W. Baptist office, 

Instrueti st elevs 

basis, of w 

hich the owner ean 
g for this adver 

) a mingled love and 
Abortion. 

last ses the 
& graciousness that . 
cellence to which we there js 4 zeodly congregation erence. : IE you ave Ligh former the minister has 

aspiring, keep a vase Prushysorian Covenanter, but b ble, ond the wil to study the Scriptures more pe 
our dignity, and ge. | 53% the path of duty Plain to be Bavtist. His zealous labors 

brought on a severe illness, from 
| he is but just recovering. At principal author of | Jerry there is no Baptist ony 

© Baptist minister If has more to do | 
| The good people haw 
| way to Baptist views 

| der, simply by stodyin 
: God. So true is it tha 

with Christ in the 4 Bible there must be 
holiness here, and | ue 
uuspotted from the |  Agpormronisy. —Rev. 

fruarantec 

ady will give instruction in her Lan- | 
that the best adva in both readingand 

Lh may) o the Pupils 

Miss S. 

From Tusk will Pre 

Hall, and instruct in E 

Miss Mary E. 

sion is st nt 
AN: 

guage 

ing Fren 

TXT . 
XEW BOOKS. 

A very large number of books suitable for Sunday- | 
schools ha vedeen recently published Some fifty others 

apted for publication, and will be issued 

peak- ! 

we secured ; 

Ge. Follanshee, | Or, Communion with God, 
16mo. Cloth. 

ee », during the in the Study | 
ish brancl 

Sherman 

A charming book 
sold the last year 

oa : Any book sent by mail. post-paid, on receipt of price. | 
“oom, and a | 

Wi Assurance f thew | GOULD & LIN COLN, 
: ha ann | 59 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 

nary 17th, 1861 gst A 

WILL CONTINUE THE 

Warehouse & Commission Business 
IN COLUMBUS, GA. 

Hs TWO COMMODIOUS HOUSES, (one situated 
near the corner of Broad and Randol ! lphstreets, con- 

tiguous tothe business portion of the city, and the other 

Cotton Factors or 
instruction in | bills mouth 

| 

jon already es- | 
Will Preside in the 
Latin and English b 

tab ed by these ladies gi 

SUCCESS. 
Al the members of this large Faculty have proved them- | 

selves in the highest degree skillful and faithful Teachers, 
and will maintain by their energy and zeal, the high rep 

utation of the Judson as a Seminary of Learning. From 
the Primary School throughout all departments there is 

an earnest endeavor faithfully to impart sound and thor 
ough instruction, to cultivate properly the mind, the man- 

ners and the heart 
Those who ent 

na Fe 
uth o 

him by mail. These inferences, coupled with | 

some reliable plan adjusting present political | the facts of the seizure of New York vessels at | troubles, that the State of Virginia will secede | Savannah, and the non-compromise features of | FIVE DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 1. [ FPVE Ninth Annual Session of the East Alba 

from the Federal Union. the Southern ( ongress, will probaly raise a | This Library contains 3.528 pages, and embraces many | - phe g Hege will begin on Wednesdsy the 
The proceedings of the Conference to-day serious storm at the North and in Union eircles // of the elulubst publications ‘of the Sunday-sehool De | Sehlember. oo oo aces which are believed to 

are regarded as destroying all hope of agree- bere. . . . oN : ¢ A Dr cheapness and real worth it may well challenge 4 by hoe of uy other m the gouniry ment : and other States, besides Virginia, may F inancial circles believe that Fort Sune? comparison with any similar collection now before the on aed Hh all hase Appian 
be regarded now as measurably committed to | Will be immediately assaulted, and conside Vol wae | improvement and comfort of the pupil; elegant selool | 
the policy of .secession. Gestine in ihe Hotksd locked for ii fraphed fami fapssior Musical Instruments Apparatus, Li 

: istinguished border statesmen tel® > § brary, Labinee 
Spat Shpateh to ar aay Advertiser. to Gov. Pickens to forbear assaying Bon 

«WASHINGTON. Feb. 6. The Hous tf R Sumter. The Governor replied the¢ he woul 
LEE YY ABHIN HON, + 0, 1e tiouse ol Kep-1tqke their request into considerpdon, but that 

y ves to-day passed a bill authorizing the | po would not give a final ansyet untill he had | 
iscontinuance of the postal service in the sece- | yoeived the corresponderg®, und ascertained 
i here the Sreagemenis £1S interfered the grounds of the PresigMt’s refusal to sur- 

. . . 1 ke! > oS. » a with Christ in the Professor of Greek, in “Roch There are such Cn olen ents in fhe Ender Fort Sumter. i 
nor and glory in the | versity, New York, and ath border Peace Conference, now in session in this ; The Py 8 = onsesm: . 

: Life 1 ) yr E city, that it is doubted whether there will be | ~~ Wasumaroy, I# - 8.—There is nothing to 
| Life and Letters of Mrs. Emily CH any agreement between the members composing | report in refereng to the doings of the I'eace 
| son,’ says, in the Eraminer : “The g it. The Conference still continue to hold secret | Congress yeseday. structing them to buy of us. No reasonable factor or 
of abolitionism, so called, is a spi Sessions, Warnngpeos Fob). E=tiol Bases, the thy agent canoe will object, PINCKARD, STEELE & CO. 

emple more di infidelity. It bein, of “ends - wisps fon Bout } aren and Ask: all, ry. However poor schools may be, they: should at least | expressional powers and improves thes: lc. : The super Bong per reat on dd PY 

or St. Peter's Tone denial of the Sproe ny i of the I~ S. Army, started homeward this morn- | have this library. | ority of this syst¢miayer that in which page altar page of Incidentals (use of Library, Fuel, &e..) 3 00 
: S; 2 2 sme y 

School Books! School Books!]| Fer ® an 
| ! | printed matter is required to be memorized and repeated, 153 t of book lol 

nses must be added cost o ooks, shee 

th or 8ky.— Channing. | Scripture. After trying, with 
ino, The former is dissatisfied with the result ! BIBLE CLASS LIBRARY —Price $11. an hardly ha rested bv anv ade she hus hot Tad of L. B,C. WooD, 

Dr vo m i t - J Z : | ci urdly be realize y any one 0 has nc a 1e 3 . . am 

of Ms mission.— Columbus Times. A new Bible Class Library has also been formed. Every [oo inity to compare the results. music, painting materials "&e. The cost of clothing is J 1 LY TTRE ) 
1 eas a ! limited by the Uniform Dress prescribed. Washing is : ue A > LL, i wooed & Low, 

v led cer 8 mE OTC 1 pe Uxsporren.. | €d criticisms and forced interpretations, 

in 10 bring its extreme conclusions into : 

book in this collection has d ed merit, while many of | : . 3 
them ave unsurpassed in interest and sterling worth. The The order in which the various subjects are taken up, is, $1 50 per ntl | BOOKSEL I ER l ST. AT rE { > : Soo 50 per month. J _ sd Lv anc Py ants 

An ‘Announcement for the Session of 1860-61," just | en z So 5 [ON ER, | actors, and Commission Merch 

TUSK EGCG HI, AT AM. | NO. 3D NATCHEZ STRE 

[harmony with the word of God, 
| | shutting its eyes to facts which J 

| 

list embraces 20 volumes, T6mo. numbering from 200 to | AS nearly as possible, In sccardance with tie tsa 
400 pages each, handsomely and profusely illustrated : tal growth, re atte rat i published, cont hn r Po) particulars can be had on ap- | 

i s . lication to the Principal. : , rore § gp I I Suv. Constantly on hand a large Stock. NEW O. 

; : : : N, B.—lersonal attention given to the sale of 
Davies, Loomis’, Ray’s & Emerson's Mathematical Work and purchasing of Merchants’ and Planters’ supplies? 

| v T . { the face of the New Testiment as clear 
as the sun on the face of heavy: 
ends by the easier process of fo 

dincludes some of the purest and most pleasing Narra- | Ser! | 
Puen i) dint a. pL ER | whose age and intellectual development indicate Mental | 

Wilson's New ol published. Als February 2, 1860. 1y 
| MGuffey’s fers, Po - om - 

away the revealed record, and ex 
in a philanthropy higher than tha 

| : arch: 3 ill. ner tary 
} : ! 

Ruin to merchants and mill-owners, and starva- | ST tho frost ent id most Inotructive Hsorices | Arithmetic as far more appropriate. 

BROWNWOOD 
INSTITUTE 

Anthon’s, Bul s, M'Clintoek’s, and Andrews’, 

y |: 1d 
\ [] 

the Spirit of inspiration.” 

| tion to the rest of the population, bang imme- | 5 The BOARDING DEPARTMENT will continue under the im- | an 

Latin Text-Books, 

NEAR LA GRANGE, (FA. 

Secular dutelligenes 
rien a pot “! 

leration and delicacy 

FIVE DOLLAR LIBRARY, 

This Library is made up of the Society's recent 
most popular publications. It contains 3,791 pages. 

TEN DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 1. 

This Library embraces ihe one hundred books that 

Tn Ali a se oxo ave Dollar i i They ure Ar- 1 The system of instruction adopted is one which aims to 
Tana iA a i oe 8, and -udmbered on the buek | impart the greatest amount of practical, useful knowl 

"0 « e meh areaq. . + i 1 
: . : : ¥ ve | edge, and at the same time, to secure the highest develop 

di oollection of hi : Shoe inlet, aud homubitally | ment of the power of original, independent thought. All 

form of Library 1 zontai 7.519 Ie pubiicin the | {} ose subjects which admit of such a method, are taught 
bi ea inti foe viv at ages of tate | by familiar conversational lectures, the substance of which 

3 A0rs Ss. 7 PRS, ccellency ¢ matter, | 1 ils are requires ve | eriting stiri 

fullness of illustration, and beauty of enna) on, | punilade 2 he 3 on Topas thi rn ~ hi hg 0 2 oF % is 2 ap duds i. leu] thet The advantages o 1is method can not we 

Hon, ate suid, even by Pedobaptists, to have no superior | po ove It cultivates habits of attention, since it 
t + : holds the hearer responsible for a failure to remember : , 
A NEW LIBRARY—Price $9, what is heard - It compels the mind to take hold of 

Tis Library embraces 40 volumes, all new books pub. | thoughts and principles and thus effectually counteracts tin roti] 30 00 * 
lished during the'last year, A collectitn of more choice, | the pernicious tendeney, every where apparent in the hea. Aline > rons Ne ig €0 00 n + op > 
interesting, "and clegantly illustrated Hooks was never of. | schools, to be content with words. And, finally, by fur Jiasic and. use of MTUMEOiS) 3° 30 00 Columbus, Ga., July 19, 1860. 
fered to American Sunday schools in the form of a libra- | nishing'# (aily exereise in composition, it cultivates the i nt 2 50 00 5 

py than any one be- No. 2. 
ot procured this un- 

and 

| The teachers employed possess qualifications of the 
| highest order. Every departinent will be under eflicient 
and vigoroas admini: tration. 

at an early age, and pass through the 
entire system, joy superior advantages, but we ¢ at- 

tention to the t, that large numbersavho receive t 
early training nearer home, come here to complete their 8 3 
course of study, seek the superior benefits of the Ad near the Muscogee Railroad Depot.) we shall have ample 

vanced Literary course, and of the various Departments storage room for all cotton consigned to us. Weare at 
of ‘Art, and thus securing to themselves the Diploma of | all times prepared to make the customary advances on 
the Judson Cotton, or extend any facilities usual in our line. 

The Boarding department will continue under the man: Orders for BAGGING and ROPE of FAMILY SUPPLIES 
agement of Mr. J. H. Lide. will be promptly filled at the lowest market price. 

EXPENSES. B= Our sales room and office will be kept ‘at the old 

The expenses are 4s light as in any other Institution stand, Boar the corner of Broad and Randalph streets. 
sshoelable meade in. the South: Thank ul for past favors, we hope to merit A continu- 

respectable grade : ance by giving our personal attention to all bu 
Tuition in Advanced Classes, (English) 2 

  
18 aguitable reward 

$10 00 fided toour care. E. S. GREE ne chil in Christian 
1y   one fallen creature 

1860. 
SECOND DISPATCH. 

The Virginia election for delegates to the 
State Convention has resulted favorably to a 
majority of Union candidates. Bat most all of 
the delegates are for secession, if the Border Con- 
ference fails to do anything to secure the ew 
constitutional guarantees demanded by Vir 
ginia. 

The London Times on the Southern Copfede= 

JAMES HH. LOW. JH,   LUDWIGHEN   To these ex 

hss 0 tion in: Paaland is thine: nl. I'he Cotton question in kKngland is thas al- | Cotton 
luded to by the London Chronicle : “The ques- 
tion ig, in fact, little short of life and death. | 

| tives, the choice 

ARACTER 

E. D. KING, Pres. 

Board of Trustees. 

thing, especially   here is something a 
e valuable. It is a 
1Sciousness of a pure 

This it should be a | 
preserve at any cost, | 

commercial distress, 
ved and fonnd want. | 
tried as by fire, Here | 
es out of the furnace 

than Amid | 
fortune he stands | : I be | The Southern Con ess, cime n of true man- | The Southern Congress orsanized. ccasionally witness. | bY the election of Hon. R. W, Bary foros in stich a cor) g IsElporany chairman. Rev, Dr. Ber 3 > €d with an appropriate and elegant bidity, that deserved | __ Ou motion of NS Short ATR © the aim of every | Esqr.. of Georgia, was chosen temporar | Ty. The Deputies from the several Sta [5 oh | came forward presented their credens This is his | signed the roll of the Convention. 

118 is a capital which hy fyi sik ; : . | South Carolina~R. W. from him—this 18. Jr., L. M. Keitt, W. P Tus TJ. Withe which he can | WwW. Ww, Boyce, James Chesnut. Sr. 0 dq minger, ie ; I Georgia.—H. Cobb ‘oombs, hild to bed happy— | tow, M. J. Crawford, of Too rs R , ive ita warm | S000. BIT. Hill, AH. Kevan, 1s A. Nisbett, Doe ” % A. H. Stephens. 4 goes to its pillow. | Alabama. —R. W. Walker, R. H. Smith jis, in the stormy | C.J. McRae, J. G. Shorter, W. P. Chilton, 
ay have in store for 3 pt J. L. M. Curry, D. P. Lewis, Thos . 

earn. 
> be like Bethlehem's | Florida. —J, P. Anderson, J, B. Owens, 

red shepherds, “My Mussissippi —W - S. Barry, W. P. Ha 1 ee loved Li { WaBrooke, A. M. Clayton. J, A, P, Camp ) oe APS 1g A Harrison, W, S. Wilson, ; world’s fever will be- Pe : , t this thrill of youth- | 

Lowisiana.~-John Perkins, Jr. A. Declouet, E. W. Sparrow, D. F. Kenner, 'H. Marshall, 
8 your little child | 
ep | 

FowLRES 
August 16 1360 

Secretary. s 
: Readcrs--1os 

WM. PAYNE, DR WM. P, WALKER. 

West Felicinia. 

L. ALEX 

Nev Orleans Ne 

DUNCAN, PAYNE & CO., 
COTTON FACTORS, 

AND 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
15 UNION STREET, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
ly 

DUNCAN, 

a The Lonios Times of the 1! i inn) os | the American crop, or postponement of the | the books they have, nd a general description of the | fabor which y imposesiy ghee Jiully sesumen, Trol 4h { 

8 g ® on if ie HyperX ng > [ American supply, would produce calamities boat they Y ants we wil mn 4 a cious sel ction Jon own domestic government and to be in a yosition where 

America, It says if South Carelina secedes, | ob Si them to auy amount they may forward. The publica. | govern , : } » 
ap pt : N.Y. i ee cree ol WOTSE than any war or famine within modern tions of the Sunday-School Union, and those of private | he can treat them as he would wish, under similar circum 

if Georgia, F lorida, Alabana, Mississippi, experience.” publishers, will be “sold at TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT from | stances Lis own child to be treated by others. 

Arkansas, Louisiana follow, i a southern fed- | I : | 

eration be formed, and take its place among the 
the publishers’ prices. It is sincerely hoped that parents will so far consult the OFF [OR RS 

The Society. besides greatly enlarging its own list of | welfare of their daughters as to co-operate with him in AV Ny 

yowers of the earth, there can be no hope of keep- | 
ing the border slave States. These will be | 

i Sunday-school books; has had the Sunday school books | discouraging every thing like extravaganee in dress. Let WILLIAM JOHNS, Principal and Proprietor, 

issued by private publishers in this country, carefully | no accounts. be made here except for minor, unimportant | Mathematics. English Literature, Moral and 

drawn by a natural affinity to detach themselves | 
from the North, and join the slaveholding fed- 

read by competent persons, and is thus perfecting a list of | articles, and let neat, but plain and economical out fit be | Hontal Sciences. 

eration. North Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky 

BOOKS THAT CAN BE TRUSTED furnished from home, and the work will be done. Where % ae 

Th a 1 a \ : 1 : iE is . | all are plainly dressed. none ave less satistied, less happy, | D:W. GWIN, A. B., 
ese § ( * 0 4 @¢ Keep i A ANOS y - . ese, an nly, will be kept at the Depository Ancient Languages and Literature. 

Missouri, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, will | 
then be dissociated from the free States. Such | 

- less respected, than if they were arrayed in silks anc 
for sale. Sunday schools hereafter will only have to send or le Zespected, than } rey were arrayed in silks and | 

ETIENNE A. ANSMAN, M. D., 

an event cannot be regarded without dismay by 

their orders to the Publication Society, in order to secure 

bool Aha 'ere safe Jor Bapeist Sela French Language and Natural Sciences. 

TEXT BOOKS. oar ROBERT S. sw, 

the most staunch nbolitionist, It would, in fact Two Catechisms, upward of twenty different Question aoe and Jhatary fewereises. 
make the Southétrfederation the real United | Tonitis, ranging i thelr afaptyiion from te rein | 

States, s fur as teritory, present id prose: | a a is : 
tive, is concerned, and reduce the North to what Book — The Chiliren’s Choir’'— The Young Reaper Board, Washing 
our ancestors would have called a “Rump.” | re a ay | . Lights, per mont, 15 
The people of Boston or Philadelphia might be dren's, Tracts, Cards, and a Yo va joty of Sunday { EXTRA EXPENSES. gy 2 youl 

distinguished for their ability and enterprise, sehyol requisites have been stereotyped These publica. | mda) wiry 
~ ; ions are eminently evangelical, and fully equal in every 

but they would belong to a country with hard- HE ef Is Ten re the Thad 
ly a greater future than Canada. Iivery natur- lic. And through them all our distinctive principles are 
al advantage would be on the side of the slave Svinkled about In the siting praporfion as Hieyate found 

States. Look at the map, and you will see Fetionr ot aot a0 

what narrow slip of country composes the fice rt EE, 
soil of the et federation. . Only the sea- | j.. 0 There the wicked cease from troubling, A BOOK FOR THE TIMES. 

coast from the British frontier to the Delaware | | 1g the weary are at rest.” Hore 
(a few hundred miles) belongs to it ; all therest | = Se has left an aged companion, with whom Domestic Slavery. 
stretching far away down the Atlantic and | ope yud lived nearly fifty years, to mourn the Considered as a Scriptural Institution, 

along the Gulf of Mexico, is in the bands of jos of one so dear to his heart. May the Lord 
slave owners. The mouth of the Mississippi iS | jess and comfort our aged brother, and the dear 
theirs ; the Missouri and Arkansas, the great | children: and may all of us live as did sister C., 

arteries of the extreme West, are theirs.  Vir- | for (ypist—that we may die like her, in peace 
ginia pushes a spur of territory within less than | iin God. and all mankind. Tw 
a hundred miles of Lake Irie, and thus devides —- alia 
the Atlantic free States from the west in a man. | 
ner highly dangerous to their future Union. | saints.” 
Indeed, it is doubtful whether the connection Whereas the all-wise Creator, in whose hands 
between New York and New England, on the | are the issues of life and death, has visited us, 
one hand, and Illinois and the veighboring | as a church, and the bereaved family of the de- 
States on the other could long survive the total | ceased, in one of the most sad and melancholy | 

: w Orleans 

rhool Histories, Philosophies, &c, &e 

Pens, Pencils, &e. &e, &c. 

Publishers’ 

| Large stock Slates, Inks | 
Ba Any Book will be sold at prices, and | 

by mail, postage pai receipt of the money, Call | 
et our prices, gg All accounts must be paid 1st | 
ary and July January 10, 1861 | 

TO THE PUBLIC. 
| N R. KEELING, having bought the Steam Mill | - 

IN | 
onenily opaiby v2 Machinery, Machinery. 

Stationary & Portable Steam Engines, 
(Manufactured by J. N. Brac 1 & Co, at Handeboro, 

Mississippi, ) 

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS 
SUINGLE MACHINES, 

INDIA RUBBER BELT, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, 

COTTON SEED 
CORN MILLS. 

STEAM GUAGES, 
bast O. X00 : wenn, IRON GAS AND WATER PIPES, 

Fa WER AND HAND PUMPS, Sve 
MEDICINES, 3(. , RICH'D F. HARRISON, 

reived, at the sig Cliafldg nasal New Seisana. 
- «im esh and genuine Medi 

rr erereee 

MARRIAGE. 

At the residence of Dr. Russell, in Lowndes 
co, Ala., on the 31st of January, by Elder J. | 
A. Fonville, Tuomas H. Boorn, Esq., of Dale 
county, and Miss Mary I. Lassiter. 

re ee eee eee 

OBITUARI 

laces. May 31, 18€0 

Tuk COLLEGIATE YEAR is divided into three terms of - | 

three months each. 

| 
| 
| 

Tear, is prepared to furn 

racy Lo 3 ME = ! : : 
2 diately in the balance. One year’s failure of | It superintendents or librarians will send us a list of | mediate control of the President. The great additional 

Jullion’s, Smith's icard’s, and Clark’s Eng. Grammars 

before, 

| ish the citizens of Tus} 

He will 

and vicinity with lumber. First Term will begin, as above stated, (on Wednesday, | 
September 10th.) | 

| Es 

sell Lumber $1 25 per hundred feet, and | 

Es : 
January 2d. 

| 

April 1st, 
SECOND TeErM will begin on Tuesday 
Timirp TERM will begin on Monday, 25 per thousand 

NECESSARY EXPE 
| Primary Classes term$ 7 00 

. 10 00 

$.13:60 

AND INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENTS : j interest will be added to.all bills uot paid | 
CALLAWAY ano LADY, | onde 

His Grist Mill is also in suceessful operation. and 

TTRISARY 
Rev. WILLIAM 

Boarding De pitt 

SES 

College Cl 

Died, at her residence in Muscogee county, | 
Ga.. ou the 9th of Jan. 1861, Mrs. Barusurna 
Cuaxeion, wife of Tlias F. Champion. Mrs, | 
Champion was in her 83d year, and had been a | 
member of the Baptist Church 47 years, and a | 
worthy member of Bethel Church, Muscogee | 
county, Ga., for the last twenty-eight ycars, 
She loved the house of God, and the people of 
God. She was faithful in all the relations of | 
life. She lived to make all happy around her. | 
But the dear old sister is gone to the * better | 

tment. 

he can convert Corn into Meal 

“ix neetfully 8 
or Grits at the shortest 

1841, 
and ¢ 

patronage of the pub- will commence on | notice. “tien 
von 2d Wednesday 

aad 
vill be a vacatic 

ve | their favor. Anon 

IN PER SCHOLASTIC YEAR, 
(Payable in 

HULLERS, lic, hoping by tri ar antion to his business to merit 
n of four weeks 

LI M4 ve all things else, to 
aine : Sv stained, ney Work per lesson, 

, per term 

Water Colors, per term .. 
Oil Paintings, *¢ a 

Piano, Guitar or Violin, per tern ener as 

— | Use of Instrument for lessons and practice, per term 2 
Harp (including use of Instrument) St 25 00 

Latin or Greek, 4d 10.60 60 00 | 

Musie, “ 100! 2000 | 

No charge is made for the use of Library, servant's hire Exercises in Colloguial French, (optic 700 
= Declamation and Com i 

Board, Washing an ing 
quarterly in ad 

At the Machine Depot™i say 
Nos. 40 m 2 Kt 

February 

RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES. 
BRYAN'S 

PULMONIC WAFERS! 

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT— Embracing Reading, Writ 
ing, Primary Geography, and Mental Arithmetic $30 00 

INTERMEDIATE—The above, with English Grammar, 

Written Arithmetic, History, and Latin Forms 
Clas anced Euglish Co 
Frenelh Langu tnd Literature 

eG ,asopply | 

9 

R.B.F 
{ nong which are 

45 00 | Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 

Brown's Bronchial Troches 

Shallenbery 8 Pills, 

Wilson's H ache Pills, 

Daliey’e Pain Extract 
(payable MeMann’s Elixir of 0, 

$14 C0 | Fx Cts i 

ance 

ies and ady Extra Instructions in 

Instruction in Voea 
v.— Evangelist, 

| or firey ' 

um for Latin or Greek in the regular 
ley’ 

In a Correspondence between ze is made 

REV. RicHarp FuLLERr, D. D., 
of Baltimore, Md. i 

AND ing classes 
REV Fr ANCIS WwW AYLAND D D If no specitication to the contrary is made at the time 

the each pupil will be registered for 8 
of Providence, R. 1. ement. a pupil is received for ind charge 

18mo ..Price 50 cents. ietion is made for absence. ex 

0.) per and Helmbold’s 
Stu and lo 

In ci of 
made | 

s furnish their own ligl king 
glass small sam will be charged tor fuel 
protracted absence / tion will be 
from board, mg= bu t fi Tuitio wf 

done irtenances, 

1 young lady to furnish her own towels 

i and to share with her room-mates in the expense of look 

is expected 
The Or MEDICINE Es 

| 

| IGINAL 
ticle of the Lind eve 

| 
{ 

te TABLISHED IN 1837, and first ar- 
rantroduced under the name of ‘Pure 

all other 
ounterieil. The genuine éan be 

vine BRY AN being stamped on each WAFER 

MONIC WAFERS, in this or 

Pulmonde Wafers ai 
known by then 

any other country ; 

of entrance will be 

the year. pecinl 
{ any length of time. N¢ 

illness, protracted longer than onemontu, 

By spe and I 

pal to place the 
Aroning and cox 

In Fs Jove 5, Gin Bitters, Brandy | BRYAN'S PULMONIC 
hs, Colds, Sore 

WAFERS 

Throat, 

1 vol as been the ob, 

{cept in cases o 

| 

the Lord, is the death of his te upon a basis “Precious in the sight of 
3 ies 3 ol €x1 + th NrSeDes Board: and tuition are payable in advance at the hegi H Hine Hoarseness. A VOLUME OF 

{ning of the first and second terms respectively, : 
: + an end 

dpviv In Io 
Rey IVAL SERMONS, | the third term at Commencement. | ! ' ; I A Dirck | ] 5 i 2 : oy he tment of Fr 

¥ Braoklsn, | WM. F. PERRY, President. v' Tnst des 
251: Tuskegee, Ala., Sept 15. 1860, t] te n 0 % pri i. | ba 1 0 H N 1 : B ES T0 R, 5 | 

| — French Language This | 
i 

separation of the South. The North would | dispensations of his Providence, in the death of : i Cine te the tas a WITH GT ay 
oe a territory as straggling as that of Prussia, | i much esteemed brother A. G. MeCraw—— | Te Public School, 9 SornOUT Lae? FD ih f Jopnan salthirios SHOTWELL & BROTHER hes BY a PULMORIC WAIFRS 
and the Western region would soon find it ad- | (who was born in Newberry District, S. C,, | (Sel Sn : a an aes i or > lis But in viewer © etre Mo aT, ent t 3 ’ re. 
vantageous to dissolve its union with the Eas- | June 4th, 1803—was baptized into the fellow- THE i . To cL mchool House jormery booupied Ly ov, Wels timate fut t essatily spring up | (x R 0) C E R ~ BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

; : ; we = ! HE Lire AND Mission or WOMAN B. Jones, Tuskegee, Alabama.) «Atlantic neighbors, the | 
tern. In the mean time, all the riches of the | ship of the Baptist Church at Ocmulgee, May BY Aporen Moxon "| FYE subscriber will open a’ Scliool for the uction Tetum. and tly, are in. | 27 & 29 Front & 28 & 30 Commerce | 
New World would be in the grasp of the | 1828 —was ordained to the full work of the 1 vol. 12mo... ...Drica 50 cents. Sel CE e than usua st, | MOBILE, ALA 
Southerners. Instead of exploring the inhos- | gospel by the same Church, Sept. 1831 —died He flatter ; - having. eizht years experi: eaorwin YY biLE, ALA, 

pitable regions in the neighbortoed of the | at his residence in Selma, Jan. 14th, and was Hn 8 a SHOTWELL, § 
British frontier, which would be all that remain- | buried at Ocmulgee, Jan. 16th, 1861)--who ral share’ of public pa cular attention will ko 5, 190 

ed to the North, the slave owners would carry | has for many years faithfully served us, as a be devoted to the mis 
their “undeniable property” into lands blessed | church, in the capacity of pastor: Aud where: 
with every advantage of climate, soil and min- | as, we feel it to be our duty, as well as itis a 
eral wealth. Texas has territory enough to | pleasure, to make a public expression of our 

make three or four great States. New Mexico | high esteem, and unsallied confidence in brother 
is about to be admitted with slave institutions. { MeCraw, as ww christian, as a minister of the 
Arizona will follow. Mexico must in a few | gospel, and as a pastor; therefore 
years be conquered, and the Southerners, lords Resolved, ‘That in the damth of Elder A. G. 
of the most magnificient domain in the world, | McCraw, the chureh has lost a worthy mem- —r 
would control the passage between the two | ber, a laborious and efficient pastor, and the | Torry YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SUN- 

oceans. community a+ good minster of Jesus Christ” pay ScrooLs, nl it va 
MoxNTGOMERY, ALA., Feb. 7.—The Southern | Resolved, That, in thus befog deprived of he By Srevumy H. Tvye, b Rector of = George's Church, | Benson Res Wo ars, A, 8. Chapman, Reuben Se. 

Congress to day adopted the Constitution of counsel and association of one whom w ‘ 2 th 1 New York. Neat 16mo. vol. Price, 60 cents. gest. Bev. Wm, Bamow, a 

the United States, with the sole addition of free loved ii ho its ove Sali lg ar 2 ! ar 

2 wi . nation to Him who * worketh all things 2 D G M 1 S 

Bev) a) Segels, iteu ) the counsel of his own will"—-confidently be RU S AND EDIC NE i 
(Special I'ispateli to the Charleston’) ercury ieving that “our loss is his eternal gain.” IT : vo y : 

WasuiNGToN, Feb. 5.— It is evident that the i That in the death of brother Mec: Thi MARS hi 1 LIAMS, 
d Northern Commissioners to the Border State | (paw. his family have lost a kind husbaud aud als 
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Diflicalt 

iysicians’ 
me |” 

16, 1860 : Relic Asthma, Breathing. By distinguished Clergymen of New York 

1 vol. 12mo BRYAN'S PULMONIC VAIERS 

J iY : Pains in the Chest. 
SELECT DISCOURSES, 

By Moxob, THorvek, KRUMMACHER and MULLER. | 
Lyol 12mo-...:............. Price, $T. i Consumption, Lung Diseases. 

i On Motion 
Howell Cobb, of Georgia, was elected by ac J hamitiin, permanent President, Johnson J, who | | Hooper, of the Mail, was also elected permanent avior’s all sufficien- | Secretary, on motion of Hon, W. P. Chi high is sin, and re- which was ratified by acclamation on metion of 
Mr. Toombs, of Georgia, w 

rents 

CU. N. Conrad. 
2 

of Mr. Rhett, of 8. ©, Hon. 

who shall measure 

i 
sure between the South and 1 Relieve Irritation of the Uvula and Tonsils. 

languages of | rance 
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: 
AN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

3 the 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

instr 

above Complaints in Ten Minutes. ims 

LovE AND PENALTY: 
Eternal Punishment Consistentgwith: the | 

Fatherhood of God. [Hi 
By J. P. Tuompesox. I). D., Pastor of Broadway Tabernacle. 

I vol, 16mo....... . Price 75 cents. 

ean : our pec 

see its importance, and provide for its thorough 

tion 
ntion to business, Y and receive 

a Blessing to all Classes and Constitutions 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Vocalists and Public Speakers. 

Zn 18-1y Are 

CRANES 

CASKET BURIAL CASES! 
hoped that these t p 

tronage. 
als of those entrusted to his éare 

rd to a limited number of pupils 
: upils wil 2 ch rata from the time they on 
| ter till the ion. No deduction will be 
| made, except in ¢ protracted illness 

LIFE OF GEORGE WASHINGTON, | RATES OF TUITION, per Sk 
LL.D. 12mo. Price, $1. { Orthography, Reading, Writing, and Mental Arith 
a metic a ...$10 00 

Advanced Arithmetic, FE jeorra 

Lire AND LETTERS oF EMILY C. JupsoN | “|i, ory Eg phy. History, Philosophy, Astronomy, Algebra, 

Forrester,) By A. C. Kexprick; D.D. Price, $1.25. 

oah’s flood prevailed | 
Or, 

ay one word about the 
: The Southern Congress. fo | Nothing definite has been done by the 0's courts there are | ern Congress at Montgomery. On Tues te Were “wnrdorors Mr. Memminger, of S. C. presented the 

* Ling resolutions : 
| 1. Resolved, That this Convention deem it phemers, and perse inexpedient forthwith to form a Confede! of | 

have been washed fhe Sites which have seceded from the Federsl it [Union ; and that a committee be appointed" Ask from | report a plan for a provisional government ness of their robes | the basis of the constitution of the 
‘re their purity hatl Ripley : Y i 1d, Resolved, That a committee of thi they with united appointed as follows, viz: the chairman it they have washed ain and two members from each Er 0 be nominated by the deputi 
Qotton ii ; be y the deputies of that them white in the 3. Resolved, "That all Pras in rel : to a provisional government be referred to this 

committee. d nittee 

} Among oar pe 
Thoroughly cor 

arth? | A arth’s mountains, of | 

Are adapted for 
secured to fill each of the 

BRYAN'S PULMOMIC WAFERS 

a simple form and pleasant to the taste 

rian g J WAFERS ugh in tr y 3  § F 8 i Oy | ’ 4 i 
ere will ds eXET for the h rs ! Not only relieve, but effect rapid and lasting cures. 

which all may | r y 
rand. tisha 1 BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 
uv other depart Are warranted to give satisfaction to every one. 

1565 of 

OF Are in 108 OF FIVE MoNxThs : wm at Brownwoo THE 
By 

unkards, and whore ) wn intelligent eomt 
EDWARD EVERETT, > BRYAN'S PULMONIC 

1 rature 1 

entire school in eolloquial Fr 1—by 

learn the language practically an art 
lieved, withou time or detrimen 
ments of learning se parents do not direct oth 

erwise, ‘will re t collognial French 

Nope will be required to unite with the Military contrary | 
to his wishes, nor allowed to withdraw fromthe company 

5 represented by 

ing, is beautifully finished in imita 

ind is the most tasteful and 
ic Case now used. It permits a view of 

tter it is enclosed, the top being com- 
k plate glass, protected by elaborately orpa- 

Aha nao pollen earl Atty one de. | mented caps, one of whi hh may be seen in its place in the | 
Et it ry horit te 1 3 b fo “eitl = he C1 : engraving. All sizes, from 273 to 75 inches in length, | 
Firing it, may xul tute the I for either the ae it | constantly on hand | cal or hont extra charge —provided i : : ai } 
shall be done at the beginning of the term : | 5, Maliogany er Pine Cofins made at the short. 

Specia ution will also be given to the department CIN “ARSE snd tran 
of Chemis anplications fo Anrioulture and A FINE HEARSE in readiness at all times, Ri treed will ron biesi ¢ 

Pharmaey. nts will here have an opportunity of R. A. & S. B. JOHNSTON. 9g per ver object to give for 

becoming ed with the analysis of soils, mineral Ala, Dec. 8, 1859 31 Bryaw’s Pulmonic Wafers ters. & + aduptation of ent soils to parti- TWENTY-FIVE 
JOB MOSES 

i 
(Fauny Geometry, and her branches of an Euglish 1 _ the above e 

nctified. 3 alg eat] t loss 0 a ro AREAL ane 
to} 3 : appropriate ———— 

ction: in A ; ; ” 
he entire No Family should be without a Box of 

Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 

IN THE HOUSE 
No Traveler should be without a supply of 

Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers 

3 posed of tl | 
Segrest, 

ears, A. S. 

— English cour 

THE ANNOTATED PARAGRAPH BIBLE, 
Tine NEW TEsTAMENT. Completing the work. 1 vol. 8vo 

Cloth, $1 50 The. same, 1 vol. 8vo, sheep, $2. THE 

BisLe Comrrere; Cloth, $4 50: 1 vol. 8vo, sheep, $5 50; 

1 vol. 8vo, morocco, $8. The 4to, Filition now ready. 
Morocco, $10: full Turkey, $12. 

IN HIS POCKET 

uly WHEELER & WILSON'S coy 
gay For Rochester, N. Y 

in the Bouth, 
further pa ulars, or fora Catalogue con Sole Fropristor, 

ve erme Th 3 me npah to On motion of Mr. Stephens the word Cone according to God's gress was substituted for Convention, 
was acceded to, 

Mr. Bartow, of Georgi and plead that we | for (he resolutions of My fered 8 substi 
ing for the appointment of one delegate fre 
each State, instead of two. 

_ Mr. Barry, of Mississippi, offered a substita 
for the substitute of Mr. Bartow ; before t 
reading of which, a delegate from the State 
Louisiana moved that the Congress go i 
secret session to discuss the resolutions offered” 

urches, 504: Mem. I Je gentleman from South Carolina. 
r Babiis ‘he House then w i session. d by 1 aptism the Drs ) went into secret 

Interesting from Washington. 
1e hundred B iptist Wasnivaron, Feb. 4.—Col. Hayne intended 
ithout any pastoral 4 leave here to-day, but has delayed his departs - ture until Wednesday, be having been in 

tuat the President is preparing a reply 
communication. 

: 
~ Wasuiseroy, Feb. 5.—A naval court 
inquiry, consisting of Captains Storer, Love ted by Ls te, and Powell, meets here on Friday, to inves: 

y missiona- tigate the conduct of Capt. Armstrong, and eYious to ‘the year Other facts connected with the surrender of 
OnE. thov uv; : navy yards at Pensacola. 
B00. 2 } iL ute | Itis believed that among the leading su 

couples for the action of the border States con 
will be the removal of powder, and other 
calculated to inflame the public minds 

The convention sat with closed doors bos 
It is understood that Ex-President Tyler was 
ported by the committee on organization 
President, ! 

Special dispatch to the Charleston Courier. 

WasniNgroN, Feb. 4.--Messrs. Benja 
and Slidell, of Louisiana, withdrew from 

umble boldness men- 

and [He is conecern- 
er of peace is prom 

Mn \ ) ~The Convention 
Mowing summary - 

churches destitgte 

t exceed that num- 

28 of the holy Scrip. 

Trvra: 18 Irapy— 
in Florence writes 
and can have any 
vy in which pastors 
nists are cagerly 

God to read ita 

are off, and during | Senate to-day 
ogress they have | Senator Douglas, of Illinois, has wri t by can to procure | letter to his political friends in Tenness 

takes ground against coercion. 
Gov. Brown Demands the Su 

Muskets Seized in New Yor 
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 5.—It is said 

Gov. Morgan received Len ha Alorgan received a me e 1 een bring Brown, of Georgia, demanding 
Bid that every Sun- surrender of the muskets seized on ge room, fifty four | Heamlip Monticello. oe 2 x : I » nN 3 OE > ’ 4 
filled with Italians, | ep ing to Governor Brown's 

i Wasningron, Jan. 5 -SeNare,~— The. 
Mr. Johnson, of Te m { Mr. Johnson, of Tennessee, made A vencl 

I'speech against secession, Tage 

k that some of the 

“Rock of Ages,” 
filled with blood,” | 
have 

has 

who listen atten 
hg of the word, 

Convention are anxious for delay, but the South- | fictionate father——and are entitled to the 

ern members declare their purpose to pres action | kind regards and condolence of this Church. 

and require all to show their hauds. Resolved, That these Resolutions, and the 
Virginia aud Kentucky are a unit in demand- | Preamble, be spread upon thie Church book ; 

ing equality in the Territories hereafter acquir- | that a copy of the same be presented to the 
ed. They say that there is no hope of any set- | family, and that they be published in the South 

tlement other than a peaceable dissolution, and | Western Baptist, with the request that the 

to this end all efforts will be made. Baptist Correspondent and Louisiana Baptist 
A number of delegates arrived this afternoon. | copy. 

The Missourians declare for a-fuil settlement Done by order of the Church at Ocmulgee— 

forever, or a dissolution. The delegations are January 27th, 1861. 
caucusing to night. The Aboltion caucus now y 

sitting at the Capital is opposed to any com- CQ. C. 
promise. The attendance is slim. They are 

I. U. Wi.kes, Mod'r. 
Syma, C. CCL, 

We would call the particular attention of ev 
ENGTHEN] 

getting alarmed. Potter called the caucus to- 

gether. 
"The Pennsylvania Commissioners appeared 

in the Convention, but seemed to take little in: 
terest in the proceedings. 

to the advertisement of McLEAN'S 8 

and Vorcanic Oi LiNiuest, They 
this community to require rece 

are many of our readers who are sufferi 

ment of the di ¢ , without the = 
B © to >ymptoms 

too well known in 

Delaware is fuily represented, and stands by indec 

the South. The Maryland Commissioners held | ©n Taking 

an informal meeting to day, and the sentiment rp, ail who ma 

generally expressed among them was that the | kind, try the Liniment. 

State must follow Virginia. 

The President refuses to Withdraw 
Troops from Kort Sumter. 

WasmixgroN. Feb. 7.—The Washington 
correspondent of the New York Herald says it again, 
that the President bas given an answer to South boson ingle. eau cate bud $14 BOIL 

1 3 3 irl Sold every where—price ¢ p S « tlie x - 

Carolina's ultimatum, and requiring another re- CAN & 0. Tey v. 

ply from commissioner Hayne. at 

3 2 S c 3 J > ~ gr The carrespondent states that the Govern Appointments for Elders S. Perry 

ment positively refuses to withdraw its forces and F. Callaway. 

from Fort Sumter. Thus all hope of an amia- oe 
bs a4 /nstmens of existing difficulties is abap- March 13th, at George Shely’s, night, Cham- 

doned. os Er 
[Special dispateh to the Advertiser.) bers Co.; Thursday, 14th, at Providence ; 

W asniNGToN, Feb. 7.—The Post Master | Friday, 15th, at W eudka, Troup; Saturday 

General authorizes the contradiction of the re- ' and Sunday, 16th, 17, at New Hope, Chambers 

yorts widely telegraphed throughout the count- | (36. Monday, 18th, at Antioch, Troup Cu, 
I y grap 3 

het 16 post masters Xr Alshas Jaen | Tuesday, 19th at Bethel Chambers Co.; Wednes- 
ing ¢ Departm V ¥ . . v ‘ 

Ha GINS THEI TOLEMIS 10. the IND day. 20th at High Pive : Thursday 21st at 

Mill Town ; Friday 22nd at Rook Spring; do. 
the usnal regularity. 

ayette ; Saturday and Sunday 

with Or 18 Of any may be 
ment in anot Nee adver Lier column. 

table Halr Restorative. 

“If you wish to have the real color, instead of the 

rough look which bair-dye imparts, use Heimstreet $ 

orative, which invigorates the roots of the hair and mak 

it young again, no matter how much it may be faded.” — 

the dull 

State Troops Seize the Arkansas Arsenal. : 

Fort Syurn, Feb, T.—A body of Arkansas | at night, in LaF ; : 
State Troops took possession of the United | 23rd and 24th at Antioch, Chambers Co. 
States Arsenal at Little Rock, on Saturday | 
night last. 

The Texans threaten to take ‘possession of 
Forts Washita, Cobb,and Arbuckle. 

North Caroliua Legislaturc. | 

Ravricw, Feb. 7.—The military bill passed | And may th 
the House. The bill provides for the arming of ' blessing to all. 

{ be withus as frequently as possible, and as 

{ many others as cin conveniently meet with us. 

Buy the Dollar Size of Heimstreet's Inlmi= 

We hope these appointments will, be made 

| public and that our ministering brethren will | 

e good Lord make the meetings a | 

CHOICE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, 

Fancy Articles 

PERFIIMERY, 
APPR 

PATENT MEDICINES, 

Dye=-Stuffs, 

PAINTS, OILS. WINDOW GLASS, 
&e. Ke. &e 

Nothing will be offered for sale without previous and 
careful inspection to establish its chemical purity ; hence 

we warrant the quality, and prices will be found wholly 
unobjectionable. Tuskegee, Oct. 25. 1860 

From the New-York Observer. 

The multiplication of facilities and helps for the study | 
and understanding of the | 3, is the crowning blessing 
which the Press bestows upon the world. Tag LoNpoN 

SociETY has perhaps never wielded its power to more ef 
fect. than in bringing out this noble edition of the Bible, 
on which they have been engaged for about ten years. 
The work will bear examination. It embodies in a rea 
sonable compass, and furnishes at a most mode 
the substance of what the learning, piety anc 
science of centuries have done to elucidate the ** Word 

of God.” 

WED 

A NEW QUESTION BOOK. 

Tue Yourns' CATECHISM 
On the Lite and Sayings of Jesus, with Notes by HENRY 

C. Fizu, D.D Vol. I. Price 13 cents: 
Vol. II. Price 

B&¥- Samples sent free by mail, for 13 eents each, 

THE CHILD'S CATECHISM. (price 6 and 
ADULT'S CATECHISM, (price 13 cents,) are very popular 

  In Two Volumes. 
13 cents THE TUSKEGEE 

FLOUR MILLS. 
FPHE MILL is situated near the 

merly owned by J. E 

cents.) 

Public Square ; 

Tae HovsenoLDp LIBRARY; 
1 Is: is y owned by J 

tories of Choice: Bic uished Anthors, | J2nus; 13.00% owl  : 
epared to conver Corn 

srnal regulations of the Insti 

Jan. 3, 1861.-—1m 
taining the history an 

tute, apply to the Principal. 

SOUTHERN FEMALE COLLEGE, 
1 a GRANG E, GA. 

WITH NEW IMPROVEMENTS. 
NEW BINDER, 

CORDER 

LOOP CHECK, 

HEMMER 

AT REDUCED PRICES. 
fTYHE Wheeler & Wilson 

3 Manuf i 
® pany having gaine 

their suits at law, with 
infringibg manufact 

ities of the 

fucation of 
consists of 

these 

Are 

acknowle 
Entire e 

and tuition 

Term opens 19th Se 
Apply for Catalogue, 

zen 

of A young lady for board 

annum—$166 50, Fall 

ptember, 

per 

. EK. LOX, Y 
Aug. 16, tf W. H. ROBERT. § 

SCHOOL! 
LaFayette Male Academy, 

LaFAYETTE, ALA. 

Principals. 

SEWING MACHINES, 

ible them to make 
t t re ranted 

graphies by Dr 

18 vols. 15mo.. .. Price 50 cents each. 

THE BiBLE CLASS LIBRARY; 
bool Teachers and the 

$5.25. 
A Choice Collection for Sabba 

Family. 8 vols. 16mo 

In this 8 lind Bartimens,’' “Forty Years in 

Sunday Schools,” &e. 

ies are * 

THE SUNDAY LIBRARY. 
Choice Volumes for Children, put up in 

No 1 
No, 1I 

volumes, price 

NEARLY READY: 

HacexBAacH'S History oF CHRISTIAN 

DOCTRINE. 
A new edition, edited by Prof. H. B. Syma, of the Union 

Theological Seminary. 

Tn 2 vols. The first volume will be ready in a few days, 
and the second is in active preparation, Price $2 per vol 

SurLpoy & Co. publish a large list of Sabbath School 

books. which they effer on favorable terms. F 

Sabbath School, they will make the be 

power, oF supply any books they may select. 

SHELDON & COMPANY, 

Publishers, 115 Nassau Street New York, 

February 14, 1861. 40 

The State of Alabama=-Macon County. 

ProBat® COURT—SPECIAL TERM—20TH DAY OF JAN'Y, 1861. 

i DAY came Jaxss T. MEXE}EE, administrator of 

Triana. Brown, deceased, and filed his 
jepces of and state- 

It is ordered, 

the estate of Jame: G « 

account carrent and youct ers, evi 

for a final statement of the same: 0 ; 

>d Monday in March, 1861, be appointed a lay 

aid settlement; at which time aii pati 

interest can appear and contest 

proper. LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

Judge of Frobat 

ment 

the same, if they thiv 

Feb. 14, 1861. 

run by J. T 
st not 

1 will by MRERTSON himself, and will 
t satisfacti 

is Mill will be well cleaned before 
t of Meal 

» a trial, and I will be very much obliged for the 
made 

oa I will have MEAL and GRITS ¢n hand all the time 

J. LAMBERTSON & CO. 
7. 1861 Feb 

TRUST SALE. 
1e of power cor n nal i 

Tuskegee 

d executed by James W 

late firm of Ma W 

apoka, of 

ilroad—conta 
ghts, libert 

y 24,1861. 

DOIssSOLU TION, 

HE COPARTNERSHIP 
T ApaMs & GUNN has been thi 
al consent. All persons inde to the Company are 
requested to make payment to Mr. / s, who will close 
the business, and pay the debts of the firm 

GEORGE W 

Tuskegee, Jan. 17, 1861 J. L. ADAMS. 

heretofore existing between 

lay dissolved by mutu- 

GUNN. 

  

DR. J. McCLINTOCK’S PECTORAL SYRUP. 
long breath gz 

Do you exp 

Are your lungs weak? Does a » you 

Have you a hacking conghi ¥ 
Are you wasted with « 

If so, HERE IS YOUR REMEDY. 
Price 81.00. Sold by 
FOWLER. Tuskegee. Ala 

pain 
hard, tough matter? 
and want of sleep? 
unquestionably save you. . 

July 26, 1860. 1y C 

Agent ht COWLES 

s more than do mj 

1mence 
twenty 

on the first 
always f fixture 

GEO 
40 Market st 

NEW BOOKS, 
by the 

  

lin the author of 7 Ntate, 

inie]l Hauthorne 

TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE 
MILITARY INSTITUTE. wufug Choat, by Edw. G 

Ho 

nthor of Gr 

RYER, 
—— DEALERS IN — 

ECON SP» EEE EWES 
— AND) 

FURNISHING GOODS, 
CASSIMERELES, 

CLOTHS  VESTING. 

ery best Teachers to be had 
“ocal M 

the 

sic and Book K 

appliances 
formation apply to 

P. W. DOISON, 
Principal. TrsgeGex, Ava., Dee. 13, 1860 

1: ‘ ‘ 
Dr. WeClintock's Cold and Cough Vixture. 
Among the. cold and cough ‘‘remedies.” that flood the 

lone ids on the solid basis of ‘true medi- 
McChin in the fore front of the 

e stakes tion on wha » offers | 

genuine curative. Never bas this prepare | 

aranty. Price 25 cents. (HRT Nog- | 
5 Beekman Street, New York 

C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, 

this 
CLOTHING made up to order, and a per- | 

fect fit guaranteed. | 
| IRON FRONT STORE, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 

  

For sale by all respectable Iruggist 

JOHN WRI] » N. Orleans, Wholesale Agents. 
August 23 
  

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE. 
Children dying right and left ! 

Mother et bereft 

Know that worms more infants kill 
Than each other mortal ill ; 
But the Veraurrce will suve 
Your pale darlings from the grave, 

MOTHER, MAKE YOUR ( wll the Child die, or 
the Worms? Remember exof Bryan’s Tasteless 

ge will destroy any number of worms, and bring 
hout pain. Price 25 cents. GrrmT NOR- 

or, 15 Beekman St New York. 

C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 
1840 ly 

NORTON’S OINTMENT, 
FOR 

SALT-RHEUN, SCROFULA, &0. 
Tetter, Scald-Hvad, Ling- Worms, and 

and Bwining Eruptions of the Skin, 

not as 

rect 

Permanently Cures 
all Hchir 

This Ointment penetrates to the Basis of the disease —- 
ts ver «und curesit from the flesh beneath 

throws the powon of the dis- 
ticle of it is discharged thro’ 

the see iseare are expelled from the 
ssh; conseq i an be no relapse. 

old, in large glass bo Price 50 cents. Grrr 
15 Beekman Street. New York. 

FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 

in on the surface 
pward, and ever 

the pore 

Norrox, Propriet 
Sold by ( 
July 28, 1860 

PEMBERTON & CARTER, 
Wholesale Druggists, 

Invite the attention of 

Physicians, Merchants and Planters, 
to their large stock of 

Pare Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Oils, &e 

1 UYING most ow CASH, in large quantities, at the 
right tim : right place, we are fully pre- 

ments to the trade, in every ar- 
d v first elas Drug Store. 

« April 12, 1860, ly 

~~ FOR SALE, 
Y North Cowikee Plantation in Rus- 
sell County, Ala., 10 or 12 miles 

It may be divided 
to suit purchasers. About twenty eight 
hundred (2800) Aeres ; about half Bot. 

tom Land. Apply to Mr. Spurlock on the 
premises, or to me in Tukegee, Alabama, 

AN 
west of Glenpville 

Also,--F'OR SAT, 
My present Residence in Tnskegee—one of the best and 
nicest Lots in town, and conveniently situated. Also, my 
Plantation, on Upbaupee creek, 2 or 3 miles from town 
Come and look, : 
September 21, 1860 C. BATTLE  
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. - How to Kill an Enemy. 
- “OmrLoreN,” guid a kind father to 

his little family, as he took his seat 
by the fireside, and gathered them 

_ round him for pleasant talk, “which 
18 the best way to kill an enemy ?” 

“Why, shoot him, to be sure,” said 
one. 

“Neo, stab him,” said a second. 
“No' starve him,” said a third. 
“But I think,” said their father “I | 

an show you a better way than this. 
An enemy may be killed without ta- | 
king from him his life, or shedding a | 
single drop of his blood. Let me teil 
you a story to show how it may be 
done. 

“There was a farmer once, who was 
a very cross, surly, disagreeable man. 
Everybody in the neighborhood knew 
him, everybody disliked him. He was 
sure to make the most of whatever 
went wrong about him, and the poor 
offender always met with severe pun- 
ishment. There was not a boy in all 
the neighborhood who didn’t feel un- 
comfortable as he passed his gate : 
and the poor dog that barked at his 
geese, or the neighbor's rooster that 
crowed on his wall, was speedily vis- 
ited either with the lash of his whip, | 
or the shot from his oun. The very 
cat knew his footstep and slunk away 
sfrom him in terror. 

those about him. 

him in continal ‘hot water ’ indeed, 
his very life was made up of broils.” | 

“After a time, a good farmer Green | 
came to live near him, and, as you | 
may suppose, he was soon told ‘the | 

- character of his not over pleasant | 
neighbor. | 

“Well, said he, ‘If he “shows off” | 
on me, I'll aery soon fill him I” 

“This. remark of farmer Green's 
goon got afloat, and all sorts of things 
were said about it. Ile seemed the 
very last man to'£i//’ any man, for 
his looks, and words, and actions, all 
told of a loving heart, whieh throbbed 
in his bosom and directed his life.- — 
Nobdy could think for a moment of 
his becoming a murderer. Mr. Green's 
intention at length came to the ears 
of the ill-natured farmer, and you may 
be sure he was not at all pleased about 
it. Every thing he could do to tease, 
annoy, and even injure. Mr, Green, 

g.done; but, somehow or other, 
I0 was to ‘kill’ this ugly 

pe armer took it all in good | 
» and spoke as calmly, and looked | 
indly as ever.” 

“One day Mrs. Green sent to the 
wife of our surly friend a basket of 
nice plums ; but her husband wouldn't | 
let her have them. Ie told the per- | 
gon who brought them, very orufily, 
that ‘It was only done to get some of 
his pears in return, and wasn’t 
to give any of them away.”’ 

“At another time Mr. Green's team | 
of oxen stuck fast in a boo, and ‘when | 
he asked his neighbor for a little help, | 
he told him, in a very rough way, ‘he 
had enough to do to mind his own 
business,” and refused to help him. 

“ ‘Never mind,’ said Green, to ome 
one standing by, “ I'll kill him very 
soon—see if 1 don’t” : 

  

gol or 

“Soon after this the team of thedl' Wash-| seen 
natured man was in th 

a anna 
that his neiok! 

mbes “Farewe! 

{iy warned orl 
~ sume plight | 

ww -aoors had heen in. Myr. 
wreen saw it. He ran for his oxen 
and chaing, and set off to the bog.— 
He spoke kindly, offered his help, and | 
began to render it: but what did he 
recieve in reply? Why a fierce look 
and an angry word—'I don’t want 
any of your help! take your oxen 
away!” 

“‘No,’ said the other, ‘I must help 
you ; for the night is coming on, and 
what is bad enough by day is ten| 
times worse in the dark. Away pull- | 
ed the oxen and the men, and soon all 
was set right again.” 

“A strange feeling did that rough, 

cross man carry home with him that | 
evening, something which he had nev- | 
er felt before. And a strange look 
did his wife give him, as he said ‘ Peg, | 
farmer Green kas killed me! He said | 
he would and he has done it.”” 

“Yes the ‘enemy’ was‘ killed’ with- | 
out the loss of a single life, or one 
drop of blood. He went in the morn- 
ing to confess his ingratiude to his 
kind neighbor, and to ask forgivness; 
and the very man who had been noted 
for nothing but his wickedness became | 
the friend of all.” | 

There is the greatest difference in| 
“the world between conquering by | 

ower, and conquering by kindness. 
he former is like building a dam 

across a stream of water. It may | 
stop its flow for a little while, but | 
presently the dam may give way, and | 
then the stream will rush on with more 
force and fury than ever. Conquer- 
ing by kindness is like drying up the | 
gprings which feed the stream. Con- 
quering by power is like keeping a 
lion from doing harm by chaining him; 
conquering him by kindness keeps the 
lion from doing harm by changing his 
nature and turning him into a lamb. 
— Best Things. 
lr 

Alone, 

In what a little world of his or her 
own does every human being dwell! 
How many hopes and fears, recollee- 
tions are known in that world, and 
entirely unknown out of it! Even in 
the most intimate of all relations—that 

= of husband and wife—and where there 
“18 perfect confidence and sympathy in 
“that relation—how many thoughts 
and emotions must enter into cach 

88 heart which the other cannot know; 
or, if it knew, could not fully under: 
stand. Keble save somewhere, 

Not even the dearest fricads we 
~ Kuow half the reasons why we smile 

wwe on earth 

or. sigh.’ 

Mm 11] 
Ont Will Sand the experience of every 

onfirim the teath of the sentiment. 

Thus We may see how though we are 

gommanded to “bear one her's 

“hardens ;” still, after all effort 
80 to aid each other, “every one must 

bear hisown burden. and gvery ‘heart 

Sknoweth its own bitterness.” Wi 

ust seek to bear each other's burdens 

t we must expeet to bear our own 

not, however, alone, for Christ will 
“fake the heeviest part and beagit for 

ne, if we carry them to Him. 
If we could see this wilderness life 

gs it really is, it might appear to us 
somewhat in this light. Amidst the 
goufusion of innumerable separate 

anot 

Ol 

He was a com- | 
plete pest, as much so to himself as to | 

) Every day brought | 
him some fresh trouble, and found | 

| 

    

    

  

  

    

- paths; each wide enough for but ome | plied, “but I love you more: I could | 
, person, there would be but two goals, | not really love any. thing that gave | 

to one of which® every path” leads.— | you pain. It woul not be true love | 
The windings of some of these ways |if I did.” | 
are many, and the termination scarce-| The child was right. And if you | 
ly seen—yet it can be traced. Each |love your Father in heaven really and | 
one walks in his path alone. That of | truly, you will never love that which 
some dear one may beso near his, that | He hates, and which caused the saffier- | 
two travelers can join hands and walk | ings and the death-of the Saviour of 
together, encouraging and sustaining C the world.—Mprs. Geldart. 
each other—but, after all, there is —————————— 
many an obstacle in the way of each, | Faith. 
and many a sweet flower or fruit grow-| Do youknow what faith is? I think 
ing in his path, which the other can-| you do ; and, although it is very com- 
not sec or share. And each should mon to hear persons say they cannot 
be very, very careful, lest he took up- believe, I fear it is because they will 
on another’s path—of which he can not. You know what faith in your 
only sce a part—as if it were exactly | father or mother means—a very poor 
like his own, and judge of his walk child can have faith in a parent. 
as being attended by the same diffi-| A little girl, whose mother had al- 
culties and the same enjoyments which | ways told her the truth, and in whom 

| he finds in his own, because there is | she trusted, went with her one day to 
| an outward seeming resemblance.— | a large town. The child had been 

The blooming flowers or the obstrue- | used to living in the quiet country, 
ting rocks which he cannot see in the | and the bustleand the noise seemed 
path of others, may cause a world?! very frightful to her, for she was not 

| wide difference in their journey. | strong, and her head soon ached, and 
| [t would not be fair to criticise a | her limbs grew weary. A great crowd 

man’s walk, when we could only see | was gathered together as they entered, 
his head, and knew not what was uy- | to see some show in the street, and 
der his feet—whether the smooth, | Lucey pressed her mother’s hand, and 
heard beach, or the thick tangled un- | her heart heat for she was frightened. 
dergrowth of the forest ground, or “Do not be afraid Lucy,” said her 
rocks of varied size and shape. In| mamma : “I would not take you into 
like manner, unless we«ean know a// | danger, vou are quite safe; keep my 
the heart and life of our fellow-beings, | hand, nothing shall hurt you;” and 
(and this is impossible while we are | the child believed her mother, and was 
veiled in the flesh,) let us beware of happy, Well, this is faith in a moth- 
judging each other's walk and eon-| er whom she could see. It would be 

versation, lest in our ignorance and | harder to trust in one she could not 
near-sightedness we do another great | see. 
injustice and wrong.— From the Amer-| ~~ (Clouds had been gathering for 
tcan Presbyterian. [ Rome time, and soon the rain fell.— 

et ete | The mother looked at her little deli- 
Fed by God. | cate girl, and said, “Lmey, dear, I dare 

If Christians had more faith, they [not take you any farther ; I must go, 
would oftener receive direct answers | 
to their prayers. 

for I have business to do elsewhere: 
The same God who | I must leave you in this shop ; do not 

fed Elijah by ravens, and supplied | go away from it, and I will be back | 
the children of Isarel with manna, | as soon as I ean; but my errands will | 

Just as usual. 

still hears the petition of His people, | 
and supplies their wants from His in- | 
finite resources. An exchange gives | 
the following incident and is respon- 
sible for its perfect truthfulness : 

A poor minister, with a large fami- 
ly depending upon him, was suddenly 
left without employment, in the depth 
of a severe winter. The last penny 
had been spent for food, and the last 
morsel was placed upon the table, 
affording only a scanty meal for the 
hungry children. The poor distressed 
mother retired to rest with her little 
ones, but the good minister could not | 
sleep, and so in the darkness of that | 
mid-winter night he wrestled with | 
God in prayer, pleading all his pre- | 
cious promises to his people. At 
length his soul erew calmer, and a | 
strong faith sprung up in his heart, | 
that from some source, then unseen to | 
him, his Heavenly Father would {urn- | 
ish food for them. With this thought | 
uppermost in his heart, he too sought | 
repose. | 

But morning dawned, and they were | 
still destitute. The children” cried | 
for food, and with almost bursting | 

take me some time.” The child look- | 
ed into her mother’s eyes, and said, | 
“You won't forget me, I know,” and, | 

after a kiss and a blessing, the moth- | 
er left her under the care of the mas-| 
ter of the shop. At first she was | 
amused by secing the gay ribbon | 
measured, and the ladies coming in to | 
do their shopping ; but, after a while, | 
she began to long to sec her mamma, | 
and to hope that she would come he- 
fore dusk, for it was winter time.— 
She had a bun to “eat, and was not 
hungry, but she wag very tired. A lit- | 
tle girl, older than herself, now came 
into the shop, and they began to talk. 
Lucy told her how she was to wait for 
her mamma, and how ¢lad she would 
be when she came. “Perhaps she will 
forget you,” said the little girl, “I 
am sure she will not do that,” replied 
Lucy. “How can you be sure? | She 
may, you know.” - “She promised,” 
was the child's reply; “she: never 
broke her promise yet.” Another 
hour passed. It seemed like a day to 
the weary little one. The gay cus-| 
tomers had come home, and the shop- | 
men were putting away the goods; | 

hearts the parents told them they had | the gas lamps were lighted, and still 
none to eive. 

“I would put on the kettle, dear.” [1 
said the father, “and spread the cloth! 

PY one peace aay send us| 

ashe did as requested, but the kettle | 

boiled, and yet there was no food. 

The loving father stood beside the | 

fire, and gaz®d on the weeping group | 
with feelines to which you, my friends, 
who daily eather vour home circle | 
about a bountiful table, are utter | 

strangers. But “As a father pitieth 
His children, so the Lord pitieth them 

that fear Him.” 

A knock was heard at the 
and a letter was handed in for 

minister ; then the eentleman who 
brought it walked away. On open- | 

ine it several bank bills were found, | 
which he was requested to aceept.— 

Words cannot derseribe the emotions | 

of the family at such a timely relief, 
and when with overflowing hearts 
they sat down to an abundant meal, | 
which was quickly procured, it seemed | 
almost as if it had descended to them | 
as manna did to God’s people of old. | 

It was afterwards ascertained that | 

the centleman who sent the money | 
had felt impelled that morning to | 
take a walk, cold as it and re- | 
collecting the minister, hie thought as | 
fuel was so high, a trifle of money 
might not be “unacceptable ; but he 

had no thought of the straits to which | 
they were reduced. 

Thus remarkably does God over- 
rule even the hearts of men, to accom- | 
plish his purposes of love and merey | 
toward those who serve hin. 

it EE ui 

“Ye that love the Lord, hate 
Evil.” 

Love to God, and love to sin, which 
Le hates, can not both live in one heart. | 

That which God forbids we shall not, 
if we truly love him desire to possess 

or cherish. 

To make this plain to you ; a child 
had a beautiful bird, a canary, which 
sang to him from early morning, and 
would eat seed out of his hand, it was 

so tame. The mother of the child was 

ill. so ill that the song of the little 
bird, which to the boy was delicious 

music, disturbed and distreszed her so, 

that she could scarcely bear to hear it. 
He put it in a room far away, but the | 
bird's notes reached the sick hed, and 

caused pain to her in her long feverish 

davs. One morning as the child stood 
holding his mother’s hand, he saw thet 

when his pet sang, an. expression of 

a breakfasf gt 

door, | 

the | 

was, 

pain passed over her dear face. She 

lind never vet told him that she could 

not bear the noise, but she did =o 

NOW. 
. lt 

he ask 

pre ily. 

“And do 

i< no music to me,” 

d her if the 

He looked 

i . 11 
ME reid 

But vou lo 
. on ild “311 art wit t Cal how cot You part Ai ai 

ry ? 
I loved the canary, mother, he re 

{ the mother had not rebaare fold 
Jeu. A Wo- 

i earn HTL shop at this mo- 
nan came into fe 

: las ‘ as 

The Lord neuy endeavoriten, "Whom Lucy knew, She lived | 
near her father's house and, seeing the | 
little girl alone, offered to take her | 
back in her pony gig. “No,” replied 
the child, “mamma, will come for me; | 

I must wait.” 
At length the mother came ; and O | 

what love was there in her kiss to her | 

trusting, patient child! The confi- | 
dence of faith she had shown pleased | 
her ; and when they were once more | 
by their fire at home, and Lucy nest- | 

line in her bosom, her mamma told | 
her that this was the very kind of trust | 
which God required of His children— 

[ to try no means to save themselves, | 

but to believe those which He gives | 
in his word—to believe, in short, | 
alone on the Lord Jesus for salvation, | 

and to trust His promise, which says | 
that “Whosoever believeth shall not | 
perish, but shall have everlasting life.” | 
Without such faith “it is impossible | 
to please God.”—Duaily Thoughts Jor | 

la Child. 
—————————— i ——————— 

PrerTy WOMEN. —A pretty woman | 
is like the “institutions” of the coun 
trv—an angel in dry goods and glory. 
She makes sunshine, blue sky and | 
happiness wherever she goes. 

I path is one of delicious roses, perfume | 
and beauty. She is a poem written | 

in rare curls and choice calico and | 
cood principles. Her words float | 
around the ear like music, birds of | 
Paradise, or the chime of Sabbath | 

bells. Without her, society would | 
lose her truest attractions, the church 

| its finest reliance, and young men the | 
very best of comforts and company. | 

| Her influence and generosity restrain | 
the vicious, strengthen the weak, raise | 

the lowly, flannel shirt the heathen, 
and strenethen the faint 
Whenever you find the virtuous wo- 

man, you also find the fireside, bou- 

quets, clean cloths, order, good living, | 
oentle hearts, music, sight and model | 

the | 
flower of humanity, the very Venus in | 
institutions generally. She is 

dimity, and her inspiration is the ve- 

ry breath of lfeaven. 
ieee 

(treat believers sometimes meet with 

denials ; as Moses and Elijah. 
CL ——— AD ein 

WHY THEY WENT TO W AR.- 

tain king, it 1s said, to 

A cer: 

sent another 

1 ’ 
a black tail, or else : The other, 

in high dungeon at the presumed in- 
sult, replied, “1 have not got one, and 
if] On which weighty 

cause they went to war for many years. 

After a satiety of elories and miseries, 
they finally bethoueht them that, as 

: Were ex- 

ir kingdoms mutually 

it micht be well enough 

the preliminaries of 

this could con- 
xplanat 

ol 

ound 

Nt 

had——"' 

ir armies and resources { 

hausted and ti 
1 

| waste 

he 

101 Was 

ent of | 

$i which was entirely sat 

peace was concluded ac 

heart.— | 

o, saving, “Send me a blue pig with | 

abet 

'ESTERN RA PTIST. 

MRS. WINSLOW, 
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to 

the attention of mothers, her 

SOOTHING SYRUP, 
FORCHILDREN TEETHING, 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft- 
ening the goms, reduc 

PAIN and spasmodic action 

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it,mothers, it willgive rest to yourselves, and 

Rellef and Health to your. Infants, 

ave put up and sold this article for over ten years, 

IN CONFIDENCE: AND TRUTH of it what 
suy of cine, — 

and is 

any other med 
ec. {FAILED, IN A SIN- 

NSLOW?S [EFFECT A CURE, 4 © Never did we know 

satisfaction by any 
lun theeontrary 

| Wi 
SOOTHING 

and speak in terms of 
« vied medical virtues. 

“WHAT WEDO.KNOW, We speak in this x 1 

and: PLEDG] dx uerichae. OUR REPUTATION ten years’ 

FOR THE ¥ULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. | 
In almost ever 
pain and exhaustion, 

twenty minutes after the sy 
This valuable preparation is the 

nost EXPERIENCED and 

ind has been used 

the infant is suffering from 
be found in fifteen or 

s athninistered. 

y instance whey 

relief will 
rup 

SKILLFUL NURSES in New 
vit NEVER FAILING SUC- 

THOUSANDS OF CASES. 
pain, but invigorates 

ty 

It not only relieves the child fro 

the stomach and bowels, 

ey to the whole 
ly relieve GRIPING IN THE Bow 
and overcome 3 
ht creole reme | par. 
We believe: #t the, CHILDREN, AND 

TEETHING. |. : 
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of Dys- 
ENTERY AND DrAyREA®A IN CHILDREN 

teething, or from any other 
rv mother who Las a ehild auf 

ng complaints—Do Now 1ET 
JUDICES OF OTHER 

14 

correet 

yvatem. 1 
azn Winn Corie, 

and en~r 
EIS 

con 

EST 

'¢ would say to eve- 

1 from any of the fore 

PREJUDICES, NOR THE | 

11 be SURR—Y eS ABSOLUTE 
Lis medicine, if timely used, | 

| 
ections (or Laceompany each hottle. — | 

nine nu fe-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, | 
vl th ide wiapper. 

Sold by Druggist tl whaut the world, 

Principal Office, 13 Cedar Street, N. Y. 

PRICE ONLY 2) CENTS PEK BOTTLE. 
April 12, 1840 ly | 

DER, LI'TTLE’S | 

VERMIFUGE. | 
In LARGE Doltles and Vials. 

ng allinflamation—will allay ALL | 

yall | 

after | 

reseription of one of | 

and gives tone | 
vill almost instant- | 

|vulsions, which, if | Piv 

{died, end in death, | Terrier 

SUREST | A 

iether it arises from | 

1 between you and your sufter | 

| trating properties. sea 

{eased action, and rest 

| down with pain or physical debility is astonished to find 

. . 

ofula, or Kings Evil, 
stitutional disease, a corruption of the bloods by 

s fluid becomes vitiated, weak, and poor. 

irculation, 1t pervades the whole body, and 
ut in disease on any part of it. No organ is 
attacks. nor is there one which it may not 

serofulous taint is variously caused by 
ase, low living, disordered or unhealthy 

, filth and filthy habits, the depressing 

all, by the venereal infection. What- 
it is hereditary in the constitution, de- 
rents to children unto the third and 
indeed, it seems to be the rod of Him 
jit the iniquities of the fathers upon | 

| food, impure 
vices, and, ab 
ever be its orig 
scending ‘* fron 
fourth generatio 

who says, “1 will 

their children.’ 
Its effects commen 

corrupt or uleerous mw 
an! internal organs, is 

| swellings; and on the § 

| foulcorruption, which g 

the encrgies of life, so tha 
only suler from serofulous 
less power to withstand tl 

J con we ai nuns I 
hough net serofulous in the re 

fatal by its Lint in the syst re of the 
tion which decimates the hum amily has its ori ectly in th 18 Svofulous contami Ation: and many des 
tructive disease, of kite ys. brai and, in 

arise from § are aggravated by | 

by deposition from the blood of 
ger, which, in the lungs, liver, 

med tubercles; in the glands, 
ace, eruptions or sores. This 

lers in the blood, depresses | 

A scrofulous constitutions not | 

wmplai but they have far | 
\ 

  
| conse + 

the liver, | 
of all the orang: ! deed 

the same cause. 

One quarter of allure peaple are serafnlon 
1 . : ; 4h 4B 

ted by Bis lurking info tion. 
1 bv it ’ . J 

te the bloo 
} 

their per- | 

nd theirhealth 
irom tlie system we 

and | 

Such a medi 

sons are invade 

lermine 

must renova by an alter: 

invigorate it by healthy \,jq 

cine we supply in 

is: und cleanse it 

tive medicine, 
an | exercise. 

| AYR 
| Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, | 

the most effectual remedy which 
times ean « / : 

"malady. 

| that have been discovered for t} % 
| foul disorder from the blood, and the 
| \ 
{ from ats destructive consequences 

purgation of this | 

ue of the system | 

employed for the cure of not only s e. but also ti 
A ) also 1086 

UC: Erurrivi and 
“ G ERYSIPELAS, | 

= and Bug Tumors 
ind Sarr | Scan Heap, RINGWauyr Rugu. 

other alfections which avise fr 

, SYPHILITIC : KCOURIAL DISEASES. DD | ROURIAL SASES, DIR Dys | 

IskA 

| PEPSIA. DEBILITY, and, inde Jd, ALL CoMPLAINTS ¥ a 

FroM VITIATED OR IMPURE Bigop., The popular ys 
Sempurity of the blood’ is founded in truth, for Sor Tl He hab I : ition of the blood. “The particular puringe | this Sarsaj Ua is t : | 

is a degen 

and virt : ! » Wyurify and regenerate | 
this vital fluid, without which sounayenlth impossibi. | 

| in contaminated constitutions. Pe 

Ayer’s Cathartic Rls, | 
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMIX physic, | 

J2ims Somme nt sone in pp thing | 
+h, and cleanse, and invilenta | 

£ 1s healthy vitalities. "2%: | 
sonsequence of these properties, the invalid who is bower 

every portion of the h 

his liealth or energy restored by a remedy at once so sim. | 
ple and inviting. | 

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints of every | 
body, but also many formidable 

I'h gent below named is ple d to furnish gratis my 
erican Almanac, containing certificates of their cures 

for their use in the following complaints : | 

nd dangerous diseases 

and directions 
| Costiveness, Heartburn Headache arising from disordered 

Nothing else is 
Worms ; aud besid 1g 
best Vermifuges over 

required to relieve children of | 
oue of the cheapest and 

red to the public. Its fre- 
quent use in fam save much trouble and | 
expense, as wel lives of many ehildren~for 
eight out of every ten cases generally require it. 

A CARD. 
DR. J B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- 

TLE'S VERMIFUG tikes pleasure in saying it 
is the most valuable remedy to cure children of 
WORMS he ever kuew. A dollar bottle is quite 
sufficient for 25 cases 

TaLsorroy, Ga., 

LITRES 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 
4 certain cure for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 

Asthma, Pain in the Breast; also Croup, 
Whooping Co | 

amongst 

1560, 

ldren. 

This is a pleasant medicine to take, producing im- 
mediate re yand inn vat of ten cases a prompt 
cure. It exer most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Lungs of any re- 
medy known, often stopping the most violent in a 

few hours; or at most in a day or two. Many cases 
thought to be decidedly cousumptive, have been 
promptly cured by using a few bottles. - As anodyne 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands | 
paramount to all cough mixtures. | 

LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. | 

This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the | 
forms of No. 1 aud the first for the acute, and | 
No. 2 for the chronic st and {rom its unexampled | 
guccess is likely to supersede every other remedy 

for the cure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, { 
Gonorrheeal, Blennorrheal, and Leuchorrhceal or | 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from any thing to be found in the United 
States Pharmacopeeia ; and in point of safety and effi- 
ciency is not rivalled in America 

2 LITTLE’S 
LIER ay WA RODTECT 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Heads, 
and diseases of the skin gen ly, have been cured 
by this remedy ; aud since the introduction of the 
No. 2 preparation being stronger) scarcely a case | 
has been found that it will not effectually eradicate | 
in a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 

leet ipplied in the form of plasters, and 

ses ti 

| 

| 
o hundred places in Georgia, and { 

y are to be had; and as [ 
bout who are counterfeiting his { 

off their own or something 
ne or similar names (for no pa- 

id the absurd patents of 
ed to look well for the 

addressed to { 

& BRO, 
“ile Druggists, Macon, Ga 

B- Sold by Dr. J. 8. Tnoyas and C.Fowrkr, Tuskegee, 
Hurcmses & WineiaM UAT & Hate, Mont. | 

PEMBE A ESIDES & Co; 
Ga. ; and Merchants and DPruggists generally. 

1860. 2-1y 

YES YOU MAY 
USE OR RECOMMEND 

Heimstreet’s Inimitable 
HAIR COLORING! 

AND FIND IT TO BE 

A PERFECT HAIR RESTORATIVE, 

he strength and growth of the Hair, and giv- 

Do you doubt it? 

gomery ToN & CART 

Columbus 

May 10 

promoting 
ing it all the beauty of youth. 

Read! Read! 
SCHROON LAKE, 

Read! 
Ex N.Y. 

3, 1868. 

rx Co., 

W. E. HaGgav, Troy, N. Y.,— Dear 
Having used your Hair Coloring 

ing mach pleased with it, I take 

following statement: From the ¢ 

of sickness, when about 18 year 

menced tarning grey 
became perfectly white, being very 

summer | ! reached my fifty-tl 

duced 
Hair 
according 

>, and be 

king the 

{ a very severe fit 

ir com 
v until of 

sh and coarse. Last 
d year, when 1 was in 

sd using it 

irprised 
» prepitred by you. 1 commence 

3, andin a few days wa 

to find that my from the roots « 
baek to its original color. It so contin 

it was as truly brown and glossy as it was in 

day noir Sully restored to its original color. 

? MYLA SEAMAN. 
Es-ex Co. bef 

duly sworn, and says: that the above stat 

—this 6th day of February, 1858. 
© JOLL F. POTTER, Justice of the Peace. 

to dir 
as turning 

iy youthful 
3, and is [ 

» and was —Myvld Seaman came 1 
ment is true, 

Prrrsrorp, V1-, Aug. 1, 

hair having become quite grey, 
:. (prepared by W. E. 

, and my 
I can fully 

that 
I used Heimstreet's Hair Re t 
Hagan, of Troy, N. Y..) far four we 

in th Y i 

recommend the arti 

1 herehy certify 

i olor 

e to be allit claims 
WM. KINGSLEY, 

the Baptist Cioerch, Pillsford 

Mec y March 17 

HAGAN: ‘T have tm Ha 
: found it to be be 

i the color of my 
ut-it cured myself 

ym upon the sealp, 

I fully believe it to 
« Respee 1 

VLTON H 

letter 

1 to the 

Pastor of 

Mr. W, E treet’s 

rative for three years, : 
excellent : 1 It not 
hair, givii new life 
and wife of a most o 

a most 

bs 

which nothing else 

be the best article in use 

The above are but a fi e many of recom 

1 ietors 

It 

r fails to 

mandation y 

of Heimst has 

JANSEN, HALL & MERKLE, 

Drugs, Chemicals, De 
No. 42 MAIDEN LANE, 

BH W-¥Y OR 

Stuffs, 

(' 

J. B. KENDALL, Mm. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
tC Nore 

SLOUGH, DENT & CO., 

Commission Merchants, 
HWOBILE, ALA 

| tion of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of 

{ and other kindred complaints, arising from a low state of 

| 
| 
| 

{ 
| 

artthe 
conntry abounds in‘ persobs pablicly known, who have 

| aj 5 pe obse 

| pulmonary o 
| While many 

and too remarkable 

| Ix is compounded entirely from Gums, and 

| who had given up: 

| Dropsy, 
| tiveness, 

| Jaundice, 

| be used succesfully 

in its favor. 

orator, and swallow both together. 

nd to purchase two bottles of Heimstreet’s | 

1to grow until | 

hair was | 

Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in and Morbid Ina. 

Appitite, Jaundice, 

the body or obstruction of its functions. 

) rea rv P FAT Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and Sor 
the relief of Consumptive Patients in advane- 
ed stages of the disease. 

So wide is the field of its usefulness and so numeroiis 
cases of ita cures, that almost every section of 

been re 
of the 

wed from al \rming and even desperate diseases 
1 When once tri 

y. other medicine of its | 
ti 1 where its virtues are | 

antidote to 
dangerous affections of the 
incident to our climate 

upou the commu- 
«ld, this has gained 

nefits on the aflicted 
, and produced cures too numerous 
to be forgotten. 

PREPARED 

DR.J.C. AYER & CO., | 
LOW ILLL, MASS. | 

[ 

rs by its use, its supe 

TIOrily id is too 

tiie publ o. lo ite what 
employ for the and 

inier P 

y have failed & 
nds ‘by every triil, conferred 

y can never   
BY 

All our Remedies are for sale by CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
and Dr. J. 8. Tuomas, Tuskegee ; 
dealers in Medicines everywhere 

and by all Druggists | 

September 1860. 

SANFORD’S 

LIVER INVIGORATOR 
NEVER DEBILITATES. 

has become an established tact; a Standard M ine, 

used it, known and approved by all) 2 

3 all the diseases 

| ‘hat have 
ted to with con {idence in 

hich it is recon 1-1 
ws cured thousand 

lL hopes) 

unsolicited certificates in 
ey 

as the numerous 

y |My possession show 
e must be adapt |ed to the temperament of 

VEIN taking it, {wd used in such quanti 

:t gently on the 

Ys e dictates of your 

use of the LIVER IN= 
will cure Liver Com 
tacks, Dyspepsia, 
Summer Com 

Wels, "Se, | SE 
liudgment guige yo 1 the | 

[VIGORATOR, if 
(plaints, Billious At~ 

[Chronic Diarrhoea, 
plaints, Dysentery, 

Sour Stom jach, Habitual Cos- 
Cholilc, Cholera, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera In=| fantum, Flatulenee, 
Female Weaknesses, and may 

Ordinary Family 
Sick Headache, (as 
twenty minutes, if 

spoonfuls are taken 
Lae, 

giving their testimony 

Medicine 
thousands ean testify.) 

two or ihree TX | 

at commencement of at 

All who use it are 

£3= Mix water in the mouth with the invig- 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 

ALSO, 

SANFORD’S 
FAMILY 

CATHARTIC PILLS, 
COMPOUNDED FROM 

Pure Vegetable Extracts, 

GLASS CASES, Air Tight, 
any climate. 

| The Family Cathar-| 
active Cathartic which the] 

and put up in 
and will keep in 

tic PILL isa gentle but 
«| Proprietor has used in his 

practice more han twenty | 

The constantly increas | 
used the 

years, 
ing demand from those 

PILLS, and the satisfac 
regard to their 

within the re 

long 

all express in 
to place them] 

ion well know 

who have 

tion which 

induced r 

The Prot 
| act on differen Ss 
i I FA JA-| TIC PILL has, 

stablist 

purest Vegetable 

ust 

ith due reference to this| »d fact, been 

ynnded from a varie 

IN Lo subscribers, having associated themselves together 

  
  

| Rid Neiman 

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL AND ly 
PURIFIER, 

The Greatest Remedy in the Ww 2 

| 
| 
| And the Most Delicious and Leight gy 

{ 

| 

—~———— A AAI AAA, 
* 

N. B. GRAHAM. R, TL. MAYES, . H. ABERCROMBIE, R 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

Wit practice in the Courts of Macon, and the sur- 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 
gomery. : 
Aa Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building <g8 
December 15, 1859. 32-17 

~~ 

EVER TAKEN, 

It is strictly a scienti- 
fic snd Vegetable Com. 
pound, procured by the 
distillation of Roots, 
Herbs and Bark. Yel 
low Dock, Blood Root, 

Black Root, Sarsaparil 
la, Wild Cherry Bark 
and Dandelion” enters 

into its composition. — 

G W. GUNN. L. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, 
FILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell. Cham 

W bers and Tallapoosa Counties © int e Suprema Court 

of Alabama, and in the Unitea States District Court at 
Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 1 

to all business entrusted to them 

By Presbyterian Chure 

Tu: 1860. 

STRANGE JAMES ARMSTRONG. | 

The entire active rem 
edial principle of each 
ingredient is thorough 
ly extracted by my new 
method of distilling, 
producing a delicious, 
exhilerating spirit, and 

Pe the most INFALLIP® = nr remedy for rénovaving 
Before taking.;. diseased AYR After taki 

and restoring the sick, suffering and dehil; INVALID to HEALTH and SIRE (7p, led 
McLean's Strengthening Cordjay 

Will Effectually Cure 

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSI4 JAUNDIep 
oy 

Brick Office next the h.<5R 

e, dla., Jan, 19, ly 

SMITH & POU, 
mm NY m y ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. Chvonio gt Nervous Debits, Discasesiiag 
al ISCUSeN FIST ron a 1soraerec 

Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Inward Piles, Acidity or Se 
of the Stomach, Fullness of Blood to the Head, Hyy 
or Swiniming in the Head, Palpitation of the Hear pf 

tin the Stomach, Sour Eructations gi 
when lying down, Dry 

Eyes, Night Sweats 

5= Office up-stairs in Bilbro & Rutledge’s new brick 
g A 

BYTHON B. SMITH. 
May 17, 1860. 

FERRELL & McKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Ala. 

ness or W 

: i ing or Suff ng Feeling 
LINNE. | Yellowness of the Skin and 

| Fevers, Pain in the Small of the Back, Chest or Side 
| den Flushes of Heat, Depression of Spiritg, Fy 
Dreams, Langor, Despondency, or any Nervous fy 

| Sores or Blotches on the Skin, and Fever and 

| Chills and Fever), dewie 
Ty | Over a Million of Bottles 

Have been sold during the last six months, and fap 
stance has it failed in giving entire satisfaction w 
then, will suffer from weakness and debilit : | ; Wii + w 
Lean’s Strengthening Cordial will cure youl hes ol 

v1 uige can convey an adequate idea of i 
diate and almost miraculous change Produceqantagt: 
this Cordial in the debilitated and ’ 3 

weak nervous system, whether broken down by FXOesS, 
by nature, or impaired by sickness, the “relaxed gad 5 

Tass lz ogo, 
April 19, 1860- 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
J. G. M.D 

DRS. MITCHELL & GRIGGS, | 
H icine and its Collateral branches, tender their pro- | 

fessional services to the citizens of Tuskegee and vicinity. | girung organization is restore Ha nrieth un 
Office at Dr. Mitchell's Old Stand. iE i 1 to its pristine heal wg 

ggs may be found at night at his boarding 
F. Foster’s, on Main street. | 

1860. 

WM. J. MITCHELL, M. D. GRIGGS, 

diseased 

Married Persons, 
| Or others concious of inability, from whate 

find McLean's Strengthening Cordial a thorough \ g ala tl I torof the system ; and all who may have injures hes | selves by improper indulgence, will find in thi | 
certain and speedy remedy. ? ie CordafyS 

TO THE LADIES, 
McLean's St rengthening . Cordial 

Is a soveye 

July 19 Ver canse, wi 

KEESEE & SAWYER, 
AUCTIONEERS Z COMMISSION MERCHANTS | 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

tf 
  

gn and speedy cure for 

INCIPIENT CONSUMTION, WHITES, 
Obstructéd or Difficult Menstruation, Incontine ? 

| or Involuntary Discharge thereof, Falling of 
| Giddiness, Fainting and all Diseases incident to Pe, 

There 1s no Mistake Ahoug it, 
Suffer no longer. Take it ae ording top 

will stimulate, strengthen, and invi ou 
the bloom of health to mount your cheek ad 

for the purpose oj conducting a 

neral Auction and Commission Business 
will attend 

brsthiin them. 
artityay attention given to estates and other sales, — Consirn : : 4 

fall; Es and a share of the public patronage respects 

Begulas sve every Saturday night. 
hey will, 10 the present, occupy the store formerly 

promptly and faithfully to ail business en- nce of Urine 

occupied by B.A 

  Ww 

| e 
part of the ali 

ind safe in all cas- | 
weeded, such as Derang 
Sleepiness, Pains in | 
Costiveness Painand 

{ Extracts, which act alike 
| mentary canal, and are 
I es where a Cathartic is 

ments of the Stomach, 
| the Back aa Loins, 

| Soreness over the whole body, from sud 
i den cold, which frequent ly. if neglected, end in a 
| long course of Fever. Loss of Appetite, a Creep- | 
| ing Sensation of Cold over the body, Rest 
| 1essness, Headache, or weight in the head, 

| all Inflammatory Dis eases, Worms in Chil 
dren or Adults, Rhen  imatism, a great Pari 
fier the Blood many diseases to which 

| flesh is heir, too numerous to mention in this adver- | 
tisement. Dose, 1 to. | 

PRICE THREE 

The Liver Invigorator and k 

tie Pills are retail 

of and   
DIMES. 

amily Cathar= | 
by Druggists generally, and sold 

wholesale by the Trade in all the large towns. 

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D., 
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 

! 208 Broadway, Corner Fulton Sts, New York. 
| May 24, 1860 
  

DR. J. BOVEE DODS 

IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS| 
RE made from a pure and unadulterated Wine, which | 

iz s about double the usual strength of other Wines, | 
and is imported by only one house in the United States. | 

I Also, from the following valuable Roots, Herbs, &e., viz : 
Solomon's Seal, Spikenard, Comfray, Camomile Flowers, 
Gentian, Wild Cherry Tree Bark and Bayberry. 

| 
| 

| 
| 
[ 

| 
| 

| 
[ 

| We Challenge the World to Produce their | 
Equal!! 

We do not profess to have discovered some Roots “known | 
| only tothe Indians of South Ameriea,”’ a cure for | 

‘all the diseases which the flesh » but we claim 
truly valuable preparation, 

3 ian in the country will ap 
As a remedy for 

and 
is heir to 

in na 

Incipient Consumption, 
i by spepsia, 1 es 

3 3 Piles Disease liar to Females, 
y, and all cases requiring a Tonic, they are 

Unsurpassed ! 
t, 50 common among the clergy; they 

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & (0. 

A 

NEW GOODS 
7 

Repairing Business 

Square. Clark, on the north side of the Public 

tefer to the bus 
Tuskegee. 

Dec, 22, 1859. 

88 men and citizens generally of 
CHRIS. T. KEE: . 
WILSON SAWYER.   

DEN WARE. | 
The Troy Manufactyring Co. | 

Co ne to manufacture largely. 
a large stock of 

WARE, all of which we wa 
manufacture. 

Err Y: md have now in 
FURNITURE 4,4 WOODEN 

rant durable, any, ¢ Southern 

store 

We also manufacture | 
MATTRESSES, BOLSTERS, PILLOWS &&e 

Of all sizes and of the best material and make, 

OUR COTTAGE CHAIRS, 
of which we have a large stock and are constantly manu- { 
facturing, are the best that are made North or South. 

We make a liberal discount to dealers. 

Ba TERMS CASH—PRICES LOW. | 
Ware Rooms; No. 40 east side of Broad Street, Colum- 

bus, Georgia. 

JEFFERSON & HAMILTON: 
1-6m 

"NEW DRUG STORE. 
DR.S. M. BARTLETT 

Columbus, May 3, 1860 

INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF 

B 
CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND CIGARS; | 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 

with the best 

LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALE, 
FRENCH BRANDY, and 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY, 
For Medicinal Purposes. 

Har Posanes, Toirer Soars, Brusnes, and the nsual as 
sortnent of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug Store: all 
of which Le will sell at reasonable prices. : 
Bo Call and examine stock. 

  

EURNITURE STORE. 
HE undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskegee 
and the surrounding country, that he has opened 

a new and 

SPLENDID FURNITURE ORE; 
consisting of every variety of merchandise in that line 

found in the best stores in cities and towns. He is 
constantly receiving supplies to hi «dy large stock, 
and will soon be able to accommodate every taste, and all 

purchasers. i 
receive, Come and see 

as he i le 

are too numerous to mention. 
vou purchase in other markets, hefo is « 

t 
kind ; 
of transportation, and patronize your own trade. 

A= Call and examine the stock, and prices, &ec. 

R. A. JOHNSTON. 
August 25, 1859 9-tf 

FHE subscribers, having just entered their 
new and commodious Stable, are now pre- 

pared to accommodate the public in every de 

partment connected with their business. Having an en 
ew Stock; we think we can offer inducements rarely 

iin our line of business. Those who may wish 
country, or to any point in the vicinity of 

met 
to oc 
Tusk 

us. We shall also keep Stock to sell, and those wishing 

to purchase, would do well to give us a call, as we feel 
confident that we can sell as low as any one. 

We shall also run an Omnibus to the * Depot’, when the | 
Cars reach Tuskégee ; 

the life of trade, 
share of the patronage. 

Holding ourselves ready and willing to accommodate 

the public in every way commensurate with our business, 
we are Very respectfully, 

Oct. 25, 1860. CHAMBLESS & OSBORNE. 

FINE WATCHES, 
JF EC WW BC NH BR CW o 

Silver, Plated Ware, «&c 
-toe 

FPYHANKFUL for the liberal patronage extended to me 

; and, believing that competition is 

would most respectfully solicit a 

{ which they can buy cheap, b 

and take nothing else, 

bottles. 
. 

| Mreets, 8t. 

‘Staple and 
He has varieties of FrLavoriNg EXTRACTS, PERFUMERY, | 

1.1] 

The articles Le has on Land, and will soon | 

er ed to sell on as good terms as any other Store of the | 
besides you get your goods at home, save expense | 

New Livery and ‘Sale Stable. | 

can always be accommodated by calling upon | 

EVERY BOTTLE I3 WARRANTED TO GIVE 8 

For Children, 

If your children are sickly, puny, or affli 
Cordial, will make them healthy, fat andr 
lay not a moment, try it, and you will be'convinie 

IT 1S DELICIOUS 70 TAKE. 

CAUTION.—Beware of Druggists or dealéns: hy 
try to palm upon you some Bitter, or Farsaps a tn 

ng it ie just ag R 

Ask for MeLean’s Strengthening COs 
It is the only remedy. that will pis 

rify the blood thoroughly, and at the same time strengh 
en the system, 

One tablespoonful taken every morning, fasting ig 

Avvid such men 

| certain preventative for Cholera, Chills and Fever, Yelloy 
Fever, or any prevailing disease. It is put up in lage 

Price only £1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. A 
JOHN McLEANSS 

Hole proprietor of the Gordil. 

Also, MclLean’s Voleanie Oil Linimen, 
B= Principal depot on the corner of Third and Ping 

Louis, Missouri. 
ap gale by C. FOWLER. and J. 8. THOMAS, Tuskeges: 

Wholwale by H. H. JENNINGS, Montgomery, andall 
respect] Druggists. { 

April Iv 1860. 

CHURCHILL & CO. 
112 COMMERCE STREET, 

Montgomery, Ala. 
MANDFACTURERS OF 

CASSIMERE AND SOFT HATS, 
AKE to order MILITARV HATS & CAPS of Alabams 
regulation, or orther p rns, solicit orders from 

1 nd guarantee satisfaetion. 
1860. 

SILK, 

april 19, : i Jig ly 

J. B. HART & SONS, 
DEALERS IN 

» Fancy Dry Goods; 
GROCERIES, BAGGING, ROPE, . ay &C, 

| Thankful for past patronage wish it continued, and és. 
Feb. 9, 1860. | “"pectfully solicit new customers, 

| WETUMPKA, ALA. 
[ May 31, 1860. 

| JAS. G. ROBERTSON, } 
Mobile, Ala. J 

1. CuapyAN Brow 
Sumterville, Ala, 

Commission Merchants 
| No. 35 North Commerce St., 

MOBILE, ALA. 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR) 

| Tuskegee, Ala. 
| ESTABLISHED IN 1846.) 

DEALER [Note 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS; 

| PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES; 
| GLASS, PUTTY, DYE-STUFF3; 

i» PERFUMERY ; PATENT MEDICINES; 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS; 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CANDIER, TEAS, SPICES, 

SNUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS; 

GARDEN SEEDS, &e. &e. 

FULL and well selected stock constantly on hand, 
L to which the attention of buyers is respectfully in. 
vited, —feeling confident that I can offer pure, fresh, gente 
ine articles on as reasonable terms as they can be had 
elsewhere. 

Thankful for the liberal patronage extended to me for 
the last fourteen years, I would most respectfully solicit 
the nce of the same; which I hope my endeavors 

v rection will continue to merit. 

Phy ans’ Pr ptions carefully compounded, and 
| all orders correctly answered. 

February 16. 1860. 40 

CARRIAGE EMPORIUM. 

ser 

since commencing business in Tuskegee, and hoping | 
by 8 

merit your fu 

tentics to my 

ntion, and an earnest c 

ure patronage, I would 
sire to please, to 

again call your at- 

| 
NEW AND BEAWTIFUL STOCK OF | 

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
of the and Geneva manufacture ; 

JEWELRY of all kinds; beautiful CORAL NECKLACES 

and SETTS; DIAMOND RINGS, PINS, &e. (all warranted.) 

I would call especial attention to my fine assortment of 
PLATED WARE, consisting, in part, of 

best Englis 

Magic Castors, 

Bell ' Egg Stands with gold lined 
Basket  « &e. Cups and Spoons, 
Egg Boilers with time glass attached, 
Toast Racks with Egg Cups, 
Syrup Cups with Salver, 
Parlor and Chamber Candle-sticks, 
Salt Cellars, Salt, Mustard, Tea, Dessert, and 

Table Spoons and Forks, 
Cake Baskets. Butter Knives, &e, 

Silver Cups, and Children’s Setts of Knives 
and Forks, (warranted pure coin.) 

ALSO, 

A fine assortment of CLOCKS. in all the differ- 
ent kinds of frames. 

Pistors, Snooring Apparatus, and other things 
too numerous to mention. 

You are respectfully solicited to call and examine for 
yourself, 

E. W. AVERELL, 

TUSKEGEE, 

OwkN & Co., Montgomery, Ala. 

her 17th, 1859. ; <8 

‘ormerly with L 

ROBERTS 

& CO. 
Roberts) 

1 WYMAN A 1 MOY = 1 w 

WYMAN, MOSES 

to Hall, Moses 

DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE, IRON, 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
PAINTS, OILS, &C., 

SIGN OF THE PADLOCK, 
148 Cor ¢ St, Opposite 

MONTGOMERY. 

(Successors & 

Exchange Hotel 

ALABAMA. 
Oct ly 

MACON HOUSE, 
SEI.M.A., ATA 

Heretofore Stone's Hotel) 

nd ty 

known as 

with their 
veniences 

J. E. J. MACON, 

READY, 
HUGHES’ 

THE EEC ER TW 

NOW 
: RR, 

i 

PRACTICAL HORSE FARRIER. 
ork and the W 

a Every Farmer ought to 

Ayer’s Ague Cure. 

FINE | 

Revolving Butter Coolers, | 

| a 

JOHN COC. SMITH, 
FPYHANKFUL for the patronage heretofore extended fo 

him, would solicit a continuance of the same, ashe 

is determined not to be uudersold. He will continue 0 
! manufacture and keep on hand for sale, 

Carriages, Rockaways, Top and No~Top 
Buggles, Iron Axle Tree Wagons 

for two, four and six horses. 

Having just received direct from the manufactories & 
new and well-selected stock of materials, and having expe- 
rienced hands to execute the work, he can guarantee all 
work left with him to be done in the best manner, and to 

faction to his customers. 

TION WORK done in the best manner, 

give sati 

PLAN 
warranted. 

REPAIRING in all its branches executed with neatness 

and dispatch. Feb, 23, 1860. 

and 

PREMIUM COTTON GIN 
Reversing Breast. 

Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

3y J. W, WEBB & CO. 

nversing Breast Gin having given general satis- 
1. and being thoroughly tested for two years, 

s it is superior toany now manufactured. 
ruction; be- 

be reversed 
saving the 

or, more 

8 are work- 

when it is 

than two of any other coust 
being worn at one end, it can 

performing as a new one 

1 trouble of repairing at a sl 
se of a new Gin. Many Gi 
and finally thrown away, 

worn. This is the experience 
who know the seed cannot be 

an with a worn-out Breast. Purchase one of 

¢ Breast Gins, and save thereby your time, 

Having received liberal patronage, 
wtisfaction, we call the attention of the 

to our improved Gins, of all sizes, 

keep constantly on hand, made of the 

Ribs being 
l Gin-make 

best 

enced v en 
lers, try our Gi and we feel assured 
te your friends, J. W. Wenn & Co.'s Be- 

s far the best now in use min : 

cit an interest is 1 patronage, we ol 

un. Chambers 
15 186 

gM BARTLEITS 

LA PLACE 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. 
™ Fre : ‘ of t citation will commer - for 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & C0. = 

bi 
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i" Suu Western Baptist, 
raawspP/ PER: 

RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAT 
re Te IS JY, 

PUBLISHE
D WEI KT 

; By THOS. F. MARTIN. 

AFERRO & Co., 
PROPRIETORS. 

.- — 

PALI 

e South 
DOLLARS a year, if paid within three mont 

5 DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment be de- 

1t0'the end of the year. 

"IVE subscribers and 
ending the names of FIVE subscribers a 

LARS, shall be entitled to a year's subscription 

Western Baptist. 
hs. 

S 

po 

imp 

nece 

ont 

and 

be t 

Cont! 

also 

the 

2. 

the 

8. 

eign 

State 

SE 

{ drali 
subje 
Confe 

e names of TEN new subscribers 

hall be entitled to three extra 

whoever may be designated 

ommission of ten per cent 

person sending th 
ENTY DOLLARS, «! 

[abies for one year, sent to 

Agen ta will oe entitled to ao 

ttances, 
a for change or direction 

County and State to whieh 
' js to be sent. 

must give the Post Of 

the paper has been, and 

Rates of Advertising. 

necessarily occupied by 10 lines of this size 

p tra: will Be a one square; and B lines or under, 

one-half square 

$2 00] 2 50,63 00 or 

Af Square i 2 50] 4 00 {iit Square .. 
One Square. 200 500! 700 

7 50] 8 00, 12 00 
11 00]13 00 

001 20 00! 23 00 
os, Afty per cent, ad 2 

s on which the mambo of insertions 
11 be published TILL FORBID, and 

hd   
: 4 descriptionof 
ittod to their care, in "stand 

ible terms as any other estab: 
6. 

coun 

coin ( 

T. 
roads 

8. 

and vs 

times, 

clusiv 

ht 

4 considered due when finished, 

Minin ittances, or on business; should 

he SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee. 

95 ia eC OF THE : 

VISIONAL GOVERNMENT 
OF THE 

onfederate States of America. 

We, the deputies of the Sovereign | ings a 

land Independent States of South Caro-| 9. 1] 

lina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Missis- | the Su 

8ippi, and Louisiana, invoking the fa-| 10. 

vor of Almighty God. do hereby, in be-| feloni 

Fhalf of these States, ordain and estab-| and o 

lish this Constitution for the Provision-| 11. 

al ‘Government of the same : to contin- marq 

‘ue one year from the inauguration of | conce 

the President, or until a permanent Con-| 12, 

3 stitution or Confederation between the { no ap 

said States shall be put in operation, | ghall 

‘whichsoever shall first occur. years 

hi 4 ARTICLE 1 15 
b  Sgpomon 1, —All legislative powers . 

herein delegated, shall be vested in this ment 

4 Congress, now assembled, until other: 4 

B wise ordained. : hy 

i ‘Spe 9.—When vacancies happen 1n mility 

the representation from any State, the fetes 

lsame shall. beilled in such mauner as) Tepe 

fhe proper anthorites of the State shall | 16. 

direct... © ing al 

Skc, ey; The Congress shall be the for 8 

judge of the elections, returns and qual- ney b 

ifications of its members ; any pnmber ovules 

of «Deputies. from a majority of the spect 

States, being present, shall constitute | ger? : 

a quorum {0 do business ; but a smaller | 111s uC 

| number may adjourn from day to day, | ed by 

“#nd may be authorized to compe! the at- 3% 

 tendance of absent members ; upon all | De Gest 

questions before the Congress, each | 0 €X¢ 

b State shall be entitled to one vote, and all ot 

shall be represented by any one or more ed by 

of its Deputies who may be present. Jon 

‘9 The Congress may determine the| = EC 

rules oftits proceedings, punish its mew: can ug 

bers for disorderly behaviour, and, with 

ihe concurrence of two thirds, expel a 

member, 
3 The Congress shall keep a journal 

fof its proceedings, a d from time to 

time publish the same, excepting such 

parts as may in their judgment require| 

secrecy ; and the yeas and nays of the Confe 

members on'any question, shall, at the | “7, =, 

dosire f one-fifth of those present, or : 

Bt the instance of any one State, be en 

lered on the journal. 

Sec. 4.—The members of Congress 

shall receive a compensation for their 

? : | facto 

Ber vices, to bie ascertained by law, and | 

‘out of the treasury of the Confed 
(A 

PRO 

pois 

  

naval 

\ 

other 

the U 

and C 

laws 
same 

2. 

er to 

_| Corpx 

when 

the p 

cy. They shall in all cases, except 

freagon, felony and breach of the peace, 

t privileged from arrest during their 

attendance at the session of the Con-| 

re and in going to and returning 

rom the same ; and for any speech or | the - 

debate, they shall not be questioned iv | crops 

a0) het, place. 0 ; lar st 

+ D.~1. Nvery Lill which shall 
. | ceiplis 
fore | 

i re passed the Congress, shall, be oe 

"it becomes a law, be presented to the | oe. 

t President of the Confederacy ; if heap. 

prove, he shall sign it; but if not, he oy fo 

+ shall return it, with his objections, 101 cy 

the Cong ress, who shall enter the wb: head 

ject 8 at large on their journal, and | Surp 

A to reconsider it. If, after such | aud 

; ration, two-thirds of the Con-| 

shall agree to pass the bill, it) ed b 

it shall become a law. But in all such, 4 

cases, the vote shall be determine d bY! der i 

yeas and nays ; and the names of the Cong 

perso 8 voting for and agaivst the bill | men 

be entered on the journal. If auy bill } or 

shall pot be returned by the President! Quqq 

within ten days (Sundays exceple d) af 9 

ter it shall have been presented to him, : spec 

the same shall be a law, in hike manner or p 

a8 if be had signed it, unless the Cou: op of 

€ hp. 4 il adjouroment, prevent Ms | of ¢ 

case it shall not be algle 

Iw Presudent may veto any 8p | ios 

or apprapriatibne and 8p- | suo 

appropriation or appro | ers 
; ne bill. to  




